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ABour rHE CouHrsELoRS

ffi.

or REAL Es-fArE,",
l-Flh,..(r,trnselr,rs ut Real Fsl.rtc. erI t,,blish...l rn lqi'1. rs .rn intenr.r

I tiorr.rlgr,,rrp,,l hrg,h pmtiL. proh.ssionals including nrcnlbers of pronlinr.nt

real estate, financial, legal and accounting firms as wt ll :rs lcnLle6 of [iovernment
an.i acadenri,r rr ht' prrrr ide erperl, r'hitrtive advice on compltr. real propertv sitrrations and Lrncl-rr'lntul matters.
MembershiP is selective, extendcd
by invitatior onlv ()n either a spon:,orcd
or self-initi,r t.d bilsis. The organizn tiorl'!i

CRE Designation (The Counselor of
Real Estate) is aw.rrdcd to all menlt,crs
in recognition of superior problern solrinll .lbilit\ irr r.rri,rrr* .rrt,,rs rri 'pr.L'r.rlrz,rtion such as litiF,rti()n support,.r\s('t
managenlent, \irlu.ttion, feasibilitl' strrclies, acquisitions/d ispo:iitions and Bcneral analysis.

CI{Es.rchievc results, actiig in kcy
roles in annual transactions and/or rcal
estate decisions valrred at over $-11.5 billion. Over 300 ot the Fortune 5tl0.or1panies ret,rin CREs for advict, orr rt'.r l
esta te h()ldings .nd investnr(,nts.

CRE

tlients iniluLlc puhlir'arr.l

1,ri-

vatc propertv ()rvncrs, invest()rs,,rttorneys, accou nt,1nts, financial institu-

tions, pensiorr funcls ancl aclvisors,
govcrnment institutions, hc,rlth c,rrc
i,rcilities, .rncl r.levt,lopers.
Efl ri chne fl t Th rough N e hu

o rk in g,
Pul,Iic ntions
Networking continues as the h,rllrrr.rrk
of The Counst,lor organization. Throrrgh()ut the veat Pft)Fr.rms proYide cuttingctlge education,rl opportunities for CllEs
including scnrinars, n'orkshops, technol-

Educatiol

t,

i't\ sr'\\rott\, .trr.l httrttrr.. i'.ur''
ru nls th.rt lttl'tttt'nthers.thrt,rst

lorrI

l&1ding inLlustry trends. Meetilllls on
both the Iocal nncl nntional levels also

promote intrrn.tiorr between Clllls

reporting on k)d.rv's changirlg rerl r'st.rtr
industr!'- Rccogniz.,Ll leaders contributc
critical anal!sl]s not otheNise ,tvnilnblc
on important k)Pics such as institrrtion.rl
investment, sports al1cl the community,
rt,.rl e:tak. r,thie., h' .lnt rcpre\entnti('I,
brcak-even analvsis, tlre envir()11rncnt,
cap rates/vields, IlEITs, and capital formation. Membcfl, also benefit from the

bi monthlv nr(,nrbl'r neirsletter, I/r.
G,rrrrsc/t,r, ancl a rvirle range ofbooks.rnti
monograplrs ptrblisht'd by The Corrnst'
lor organization. A m.1jor player in thr

Professional I'racticc.
Llsers of Cowtsclittg Scnices

tl

ures ar'.rilable.

Wrrt

is a Courrstlor of
Real Estrtte (CRE)?
A Counselor of llenl Estate is a ro:rl cs-

t.lte Prr)fr'..i(,n.rl tr lt,:'c Prim.rrv hu.incss is pro, ir.ling (,\p€,rt advisory scrticc\ kr cli('nt\ orr .l n(nr-cortrtlllr.r'lt t(.t,
ha.r: ora pr.r[,rrnr,rn('e [r'e lrr,lr'r (erlnln
prescrrhetl r.rrrrtlrtinrrs. Tht' LorrrrselrrtA
fcc is rentlert'ti tor .rtlvice given rathcr
than for achievemcnt or outcome of thc
transaction. CIIEs havc acquired .t bro.rd
r.tnge of expericuce in the real est.-t tc fielcl
.rn.l posret. tr.r'hrrrc,rl competr,nit irr
more than onc r(.al esLrte disciplin('.
The cliunt rr lis on the rorrnstlor lirr
slille.l antl ob,r'ettvr, arlr ir e irr ,r.st ..inB
the clienl':' rr.rl (,stntc neeJ., inrplvinA

The denr,rrr,.l aontinues to incrl,asr i(rr
e\pert counseling sarvices in re.rl astntc
matters r\'orldrviclc. Institutions, cst,rt('s,
individu.rls, .orporations a ntl fcclcr.rl,
state and loc.rl governments ha\,a rec()gnized the r(.cessitv .ind value of ,r Cl{li's
objectivitY in pn)\'iding advicr'.
CREs strvict'botlt domestic antl foreign clients. A\signments have been.lc-

.r.pteJ in Airri,r,,\*i,r. the Lrrit('J KirFtlom, the Caribhc.rrr, C'entral and Sorrth
America, F]rropr'and the Micltlle East.
CllEs have bccn instrumental in nssi:,ting the Eastorn lluft)pean Ileal l'ropertv
FoundatioIr .ronte nnd develoP pril'.111]
sectot markr,t-()ricrlted real est.ltc institutions in Ccntral .rnd Eastern Europc
.rnd the Nervlv Intlependent St.rtes. As,r

trust*'()rthiness on the part of the c()un-

nrcmhcr of Ih(.('('urr\.1('r ( 'rF,,r n r./.r t i( rrr,
CREs have thc ()pportunitv to travel and
share their cxpertist'rvitlr real estatc practitioners f()m several devekrpiirg coun-

sclor.

tries inclurlin6 I'()land, HunSarv, Ilul-

both trust on thr pnrt of the clitrrt ,rntl
:.()le pr.r(titi('ncr\, CF()* ('t

g.rria, Ukr.rinr:, ( ucch Republic, SLr'.rk

consulting firnrs, or real estate.lep,rrt-

Republic,.rntl Rrrssia as thev built'l tlreir
re.tl estate busincsscs.-tnd develop 51.1;1clards of profcssion.rl practicc.
Onlv 1,000 practitioners througlrout

l{htthcr

ment heads for major corporations, CREs

.rre reriouslv (('mnliltcd t(, npplvinH
their extensive knolvler.lge ancl resourccs
k) craft real estnte solutions of mttsur'
r rluc trr clientr' hrrri.
asscss the real estatc situn

sues.

issue, thoroughlv .rr1alvzin8 the colll]ct(d

selors' tri-annrral arv.rrtl-'winning jorrrn,rl
Rrrr/ l-rl,rh' /rrrtrr whith o[[ers,.le.isire

membership, CI.(Es must atlht,rt, to a
strict Code ()f lithics and Standarc'ls of

regularlv accesscs the most aclvanced
mc'thoelologies, t('chniques antl computer-genernlccl evnluation procc-

able econtrmir

of informattrn publishetl in The Corrn-

counselor r.Lrti()nship.
The extl]nsi!e CRE net\vork stnys a
step aheaLl of thc cver-changing re.rl t'state industry hv rcflccting the diversity
of all providers of counseling serviccs.
The membershil, inclurles industrv expcrts from thc corpr)rate, legal, fin.rnci.l,
institution.rl, appraisal, academic, gorernment, \{'.rll Strect, nl.ina8enlent, nnd
brokerage scators. Once invited int()

technological revolution, the CIIE

an,l menther. front l('v u\er 8r(,uP\ ir]
cltrcling thost' spr:ci.r Iizirlg in f ilr.rn.inl,
IeHal, corFornl(, anti governmt,rt isCRE nrenrbcrs benr:fit from a rvc.rlth

.rnd fiduci.rrv rtsponsibilitv oi thc clir'llt-

nesses.

Cll[s

tion by gathoring tlre facts belrind thc
d.rta, anrl then recommending kc!'
courses of.rctirrn that best fit the client's
goals antl objtctivts- These real estatt,
professionals honor the confidentialitv

the 1\,orld carrv the CIIE Designtrtion. tl tnoting thc high(,st recognition irr the r(,nl
!'statc industrv. With CRE members ar'eraging 20 vc.rrs ofexperiencc in thc rral
estate industr\,, individuals, ilrstituti{)r'ls,

corporations, or government ontitir,s
sl'rould consiclcr consulting $,ith n CRE
to defiie and solvc their complex re:rl
r'statc problems or rnattcrs.Rtsl

Professional Careers in Real Estate
begin at
Vrncrurl CourroruwrarrH UNIvERsrrls
ScHoor oF BusrNEss
E ,,t ,,t "t n (lu.lrlrr cettturr', Virginia CommonI' wealth University (VCU) Iras be en a riclr
resource for sturlics in Real Est.rtc.rntl Urban Lanti
Dcvelopment as u cll as arr txception,rl sourct, of highly
rlotivated, well ccluc.rted students for rcal estate firnrs.

VCU's Real Estate cducatiorr.rl Prog1n65 o."
tunsurpassetl in varietv and tlualitv-t'e,.rffer an
tunclc'rgraduate mai()r, a post-baccaLrururte certificatL,,
an MBA l.ith.r c()nccntration in Real Estatc and Urb.rn

Lancl Developnrcnt (REULD)

plus.rn MSB u,ith

a

concentration in l{cal Estate Valuation.
Stuclents seeking .r traditional MBA may concentr..rtc
in ITEULD rvhich prt'pares them to enter the fielcls of
c()rporate re.rl est.rte, commercial mortgage lending,
colnmercial and induskial brokeragc antl leasing, ancl
invcstment analysis.

VCU offers one of only two Appraisal Institutc
rpproved grarluatc programs in the nati()n supervisecl
bv an M AI /CRE. Stuclents u ho chrxrs(, a c()ncentration
in Real Estate V.rlu.rtiorr can satisfv ne.rrlv all of the
,,\ppraisal Institute's et'lucational requirements.

is enharrced througlr
.rtlditional annual programs such as our highly
Str.rclcnts' in-cl.rss eclucation

.rcclaimed "Emergirrg Trends in Re'.rl Estatc.' conferencc

.rrrtl "Virginia Association of Realtors Distinguishecl
Lecturer Serits."

Significant financi.rl support is available through
nunrerous scholarships. Our alunrni .rre also strong
supportcrs through nrentoring, schol.rrships, interrrships, and job pltce ment.
For nrort

I

itfonnttiorr ot the

VCU School of Business REULD plogran$, contact:
.llmts H. I3ovkin, Ph.D., MAl, CltE
Virgini.r Commonivealth Univcrsity
Schtxrl of Ilusincss, PO. Box tl4.l0(10
Itichnlond, VA 232tt,l-40()0
(ltO.l) lJ2lt-1721: FAX (80.1) ll2ll-03tt5
E-mail atltlrtssr IBOYKIN@BUSNET.IIUS.VCU.EDU
SdEd o, a

Bu$ness
Vtginia Commonwealth UniveEity
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THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

SEIr-IMPRovEMENT
THnouGH THE ExcHaNGE
OT INpoRMATIoN

|ouN McMAHAN, cRE,
RrcErvES 1997
WITUAM S. BaTLARD Awnnn

In this technological

l-l-! he Er.litorial Board of Rr,rrl f.strrtr'
I Iscr,s rr',rs hontrnd to recently pnsr.nt
I it, tooZ Willi,rm S. Ballard Au'.rrLl to
John McMahan, CRE, senior princip.rl of

The McMahan Group,

f

\

San
Francisco. The honor, given an-

nually by The Counselors, of

Real Estate recognizes tlre author whose work best exe'mplifies the high standards of content maintained in the
organization's 22 year-old professional journal, RrT I Eslrrtu' Issurs. McMahan's piece appeared in the December 1997 special edition
on capital fornration.

I

The award-winning article, "Western Real
Estate Advisors Case Study: REIT Roll-up,"
offered readers a slightly different manu-

script than the iournal's traditional article
format. McMahan's was a case study based
on a series of roll-up proposals that had been
offered institutional investors over the last
year. As with most good cases, this provided
no single solution to the quandary and challenged readers to weigh the various options.
At the end, McMahan analyzed both the investment advisor's and plan sponsor's perspectives, as well as provided alternative
courses of action. Yet, the reader was still left
to determine his,/her own best conclusion.

52

a6;e, the phrase, "ex-

change of information," is used to describe

With a carcer in real estate than spans 37
vears, McM.rharr currentlv is seni()r principal of The McMahalr Group, a San Francisco-based manirgement consulting firm.
He is also chairman of BRE Properties, Inc.,
has been president of a mortgage REIT, and
has served on several REIT boards. He
taught at the Stanford Business School for
17 years ancl is currently an adjunct professor at the Haas School of Business at the
University of Calilbrnia, Berkeley. I)rior to
The McMahan Group, John was founder
and CEO of Mcllon/McMahan Real Estate

Advisors.
McMahan has bet'n an active member of
The Counselors of Real Estate since his invitation to membc'rship in 1982. The REIT
Roll-up marks his r.rinth article published
in Rra/ Eslrtfu' lss-lts. He also writes and
speaks extensively on issues of interest to
the pension fu ntl communitv
Funding for tlre Ballard Award is provided
by the generous contributions of thc Will-

iam S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in
memorv of the' late Ballard, also a Counselor of Real Estate. AII manuscripts pubIished in Rr'nl Eslalc lssrres during 1997 were
eligible for the award. The 1998 award will
be presented next spring during the CRE

Midyear Meetings."u,
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so many things, from tht, most state-of-the

art computerizc.d data to good old-fashioned books, magazines, and trade publications. Included in the latter is The
Counselors' t\^'enty-trvo year old iournal,

Rral Eslatc Issries (RE/). Though boasting a
long-standing publishing history, its contents are anything but dated! To

T

t

'l

me, RE/ is a vehicle through
which nrt'nrbt,rs and non-members alike are invited to share
their opinions, predictions, and
analyses of elements and trends
critic.rl to our success in our chosen profession-real estate.
As CREs, we are constantly
innovating to service our clicnts

as we move in and out of the marketplace.
We become better individual Counselors by

the information we exchange with fellow
members and colleagues through publications or programs in which we participate.

This form of self-improvement is valueadded to holding the CRE Designation. lt
not only increases our ability to innovate
and create, but further, it enables us to better service our clients.
These days, our mailboxes (both postal
and e-mail) are inundated with messages
and suggestions for sources of information--data services to which we can subscribe; publications we should read or

subscribe to; rveb sites with research data the list is seemingly endless. As a result, we
must sift through so much, to find not only
what is the most critical for our needs, but
often just what $'e havL' time for. One thing

I alu'ays make tinre for is the information
inherent in RrTrl Eslnfu' Issrrrs.
Since knorvledge is tht' foundation of
any teaching institution, an 'exchange of
information' is critical to relationships with
the academic community. To this end, The
Counselors is most honore'd to have Virginia
Commonwealth University's School of Business as a co-sponsor of this issue. (For nnrt
information orr their rcol *tale ltrogram, set tltt
tmrrnlii,L'o tfu insidr btck ctn'tr.)
I encourage you to include Real Estatt
lssres in your "to-be-read" pile and to share
it with a colleague. It is through the personal
recommendations of those professionals
whom we most respect, that we most often
better ourselves with increased knowledge.
I also invite you directly participate in the
'exchange of information' bv submitting .t
manuscript to Rcal Estafu, /ssurr for publication consideration. I look forward to reading the rest of this issue; I trust you will too.

/A*bfu*
Steven D. Leader, CRE
1998 President
Tha Counselors

ol Reol Estatt
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The .rrticles/submissions printrd herein repr€sent thc opinions of the
nuthors/contributors and not necLnsarilv thosr ofTho Counselors ofReal
Estate or its mcmbers. Thr C()unsrlors assumes no reip()nsibilitv for the
opinions expres.sed bv lhccontributors to this Fublicittion h ht'theror not
thc nrticles/submissrons arc signerJ.

Currently publishtrt qu.rrterlv bvTht'Counselorsof Renl Estntc, a not-forprofit or8anization, of the Nati()ftil Ass()ciation of REAt-TORS', {30 North
Michigan Avenue, Chic.rBo, lllinois 6061l Copyright 1998 by The Counselors of Real Eshte of thc National Associ;ttion of REALTORS'. All
rights reserved. (Printorl in U.S.A.)

Third class postage p.rid,1t Chicago. Rrol Eslo['lsst?rr il'ill publish four
times annually'beginning in I998. Subscription ratei arr: $.111 for one year
({ issues);58O for t1r'o vcirsi 996 f()r three vears); g2 pcr yr.ir k) students
and faculty; 5a foreiBn ratc, submit in U.S- currencv; single copv 512.
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'change of state' in recent years, trflc,rs predictions on
the changts expected in the real L'state industry Thus
far re.1l esLlte has been spared much turbulence in the
period since 1993 when public-market investments in
real estate have exploded. According to this authot
''Don't count on this continuing."

Enrronrel Cnrrruoan

9

Summer 1998
Articles on general real estate-related topics

THr REIT ENcrNr:
Is Gnowru rN FFO Susrerrulnrr?
Ctnt Rtlsl,ttt tt Richnrd H.)ntll-(.k

Fall 1998
Focus Edition - Public Sector Counseling
klendlint for nmuuxriltt subnrissiott - l:lru' 15)

The strxk price of a REIT, both its lcvr'l and its growth,
is drivtn bv FFO (Funds Frcm Operation). Thus, analysts.nd investors areconcemed atx)ut thesustainabilitv
of current FFO grorvth ratL,s. A thorou8h look at the
REIT business model reveals at lcast eight stratc,gies
ior fueling future FFOgrowth: 1). increase rental income;
2). accrctive acquisitions; 3). lou,er the cost of capital;
4). rtducc operating expenses;5). generate non-rcntal
rev.'nuL,; 6)- sell properties at ,r spread over the investment base and reinvest;7). Benerate retained earnints;
and 8). groia'intellectual capital. The authors examine
the practical application of each strategv and ho$'the
ingrFlients combine to create.rn efflrtive earnin8s engine.

Winter 1998
Special Edition - Technology
(dendlim' for nmnuscript subnrissio - SaliL,r

bt:r 1)

Spring 1999
"Real Estate lssues Research Digest"
A Conprahnsiut Directory of On-grtittg Rtnl Estatc

Resanrclr

Summer 1999
Articles on general real estate-related topics
kleadlinc lor nnnuscriltt subntission - Mnrch 15)

"Contributor lnfonnatiot{' ott pagt iii for information
on subnritting a nanuscript ot call Faye Porter at 312.329,8429

See

76
Rrronr.atNc rrre Supenrurvo

Acr

AovsnrrsrNc OrponruNrues

lcrry T. Fcrttson

Real Estate Issues will bring your advertising message to thousands of users of
counseling services in targeted industrv sectors. To maximize your networking
opportunities and reach leading real estate professionals, call 312.329.8429 for
pricing infornration.

This article revie\rs the most common criticisms of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensati()n,.rnd Liabilitv Act of 1980, and its only amendment,

the Superiund Amendments .1nd Reauthorization Act
1986. LrSal writerc are critic.rl bec.iuse they believe
thc lc8islntion is harsh and unfair; other writers think
tl'lat it is not cost-eft'ective, with most noney spent on
Iitigation rather than cleanup. Mortover, the author revielr's the maior ploposals for.rmendme'nts to see if they

of

REI INoEx oF

ARTICLES
The Real Estate lssues "lndex of Articles" provides over 100 alphabetical subjoct
listings for articles publishecl in the journal during its 20-vear history along with a
second alphabe.tical listing of authors. To order vour copv of this convenient
referenct, call 312.329.8427; (cost $3, pltts 53 shiltltiup. The Indtx can also be accessed
through The Counselors' home page at http://www.cre.org/

ansri'er the critics.

RcmitLlnces mav be mddr bv credit card or personal.heck, pavable to
The Counselors of Rt'al Est.itr:. Rcmittancer, change of address notices,

20

undeliverable copit's, ordt'rs for subscriptions, and rdilorial material
should be sent to R.rrl fsldl. lssrr.s, c/o The Counsebrs of Real Estate,
430 North Michigan Avcnuc, Chicago, lllinois 6061l; l,ronc 312.329.8427;
Fa} 312.329.8881,.-,railr crr@intcraccess-com; u,.1, silrr www.cre.orB/

A Nrw Loox er rnr

Librarv of Congress .ard nu mber LC 76-55075
Rr'irl Estfllc /ssll.s isa registcrr\l tr.rdemarkofTheCounstlorsofReal Estate,
a not-for-profi I organilati()n-

u

Hrrrir L Kr'/lv, CRE

.........l\

CRE PERSPECTIVES
Tragedy of the Conu L)ns: Will lt Bt
Different this Timt?
Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE....................... 40

Exlterts'

CulNcrs or Srare
Based upon the experiences of \?rious industries goinB
through ch.rnges ofstate in the pist quarter-century, re.rl
estate should not expect the proccss to be a smooth one.
This.lrticle, thror.r8h a discr.rssion of the airline industry s

Summer 1998
Volume 23, Number Two
About The Counse.lors

1

Surscnrprrox INronverroN
Real Estatc Issaes publishes four times per year (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter).

Hourr OwxrnsHrP DEcrsroN
lohn R. Kttight

I

Cynthia

Firnl

To subscribe b R eal Estate lssues or for additional information, see facing pa6;e' or
call 372.329.8427.

Enkin

The 1997 Taxpaver Relief Act, toSether rvith demographic, economic, and s(xietal chinge,:i, fundamentally
alteni thc tenure choice decision ()f prospective home

EditLtritl Clhnlor

5

buyers and generally favors the decision to rent rather
than buv. This manuslript discusses the factors that influence the decision, analvzq; the impact of changes in
those f.1ct()rs, and illustrates the effects using national
and regional house price and rent indexes. Thc.ruthors
applv a discounted cash flolr'model that incorporates
rccent tax changes to evaluate the cr posl financial wisdom of r buy dccision under a va ety of holding ptriod
assumptions. The notion that honre o\!'nership is bccoming less,rttr,ictive is supported by the d.1ta. Thc, implied
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also for the rcal estate industry and government
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Unaex Rrel Esrerr Menxrrs
rN RussrA: Tne Cunnrrur Smcr

Norv in its tu'c11tv-sec(md vear of publication,
Real Estate Issucs fe.rturcs n-'cognized industry
Ieaders contribrrting critical analvses not
othern,ise available on toclay's changing rtal
estate inclustry.

Olgn Ktganou, CRE
The .lrticle reviews maior processes and trends in Russian urban real estate markets from'1993 to 1997. It reports on the scttpc of real estate privatization and the

specifics of m.rrktts for residential, commercial, and
industrlrl properties. It also discusses the rolt, of local
authorities.ls "actors" in the market; the relati()nship

Whv not givc the gift of a REI subscription to a
colleaguc rrr lrusincss .rssociate? Real Estttt,
Isslres nol prrtrlishes four times per year
(Spring, Sumnrcr, F.ill, lVinter). Place vour

that exists bet\r'cen real estate inlestment .ind dr,velopment; and the involvement of real estatc in the
shado$,economv. The author points out two positive
trends: 1). the .rlmost explosive Bro\,!'th of rtal estate

orcier tod.tr,!

Oriler your single copies

4t 5.925.1895
fax 415.925.1t]12

Qtv
..........._
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markets; and 2). the increasing competition nmong re-
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Hou,one holds real estate-that is, in an entity or in an
cal implications. lf a counselor is to be effective in rvorkin6; on real estate issues for a client, he/she must be familiar with the Federal tax rules on what determines how
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The irumal rpa(h€". a lucr.rti\ r' *gmcnt of the rpal estat€ industrv as B'ell as
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presidents, and vice prcsidents of real !*tate companies, financial corporations,prcper8 companir\, banl6, managemcnt companits, librari('s, and RE'
ALIOR'boards throughout thc.ou try; pruf.'ssoni and unilersity F,rsonnfl;
and professionals in S&[-s, insuran...onrpanirs, and lau'firms.
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trend away fnrm housing investment has important implications, not only for the prospective home buyet but
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the tax laws treat entities holding realty. Here, the author summa zes these Federal tax mles and important
changes in this area. lf you own or advise owners of rcal
estate, you must be familiar with the basicrules of Checkthe-Box Regulations. Since the tax impact is enormous,
it is critical to anv owner of real estate to know if and
how much t,rx thr entity must paY.

Readers ale encouraged to submit thcir manusrripls tol
Rd,rl Estal. Iss!.s, r/o The Counstlors of Real Estate,430 Nonh Michigan
Alenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611. All mnnussipts are rE\ieh,ed bv lh11? mombels of the editorial board hith thc author's namels) kept anonymous. When

a(.cpted, the mdnuscript and anv rr,(ommended changes is rptum€d to lhe
author for revision. lf the manus('npt is not accepted, the author is nolifi(d
b)' letter
The policy ot R.vl Eslr,l'lrs!.:s is not to accept articles that diredly and
blatantlv advertise, publicize, or pnrmote the author or the author's firm or
prcducts. This poliry is nol inlendrd to erclude any mention of lhe author,
hi-s/her firm or lheir .rctivil ics. Any such prEsentations however, should bt as
general as possible, modest in lone, and interestint to a wide variety of rpaders. Potential conflids of intertst bdwr,€n lhe publication ofanrrticleand its
advertisint value should nls{, t'€ avoided.
Every effort will be madc k) noli{y lhc authoron ihe ac.cptance or reje(tion
oi the manus{ript at therarliest Fxisiblrdatp. Llpon publication, copvrighl is
held by The Cou nselors ol Rt'a I F-slatc ( A mcncan Societv of Real Esta te Cou nselors). The publisher will nol rpfuseanv rEasonable requ€st bv tho author for

Frmission to r€prDduce ant of his contribu tions to the irurnal.
DEADLINES
see Edilorial Calerdar on pa8e

5l lo. deadlines.

MANUSCRIPT/ILLUSTRATIONS PREPARATION
1. Manus(ripts must be submitted on disk (along with hard copv) in IBM
or PC fonnat only-M:( files cannot be a.commodat€di .txt (text) filc for
mat or Word for Windo*s 1,.(l All submitted mat€nals, includin8.hslract,
text and notes, arlr to bt' doubl e-spac€d on onc sidc only pcr sh(rt, wilh wid(,
marSins. Numb.r of manus(ript pngla is not to exceed 15. Submit five copies of the manuscript rccompanied by r 5G to 1(Xlword abstr:cl.nd r briet
biographi(al stat€m€nt. Compuler-crealed charts/tabl€s should b€ in s€p.-

rrte files fmm arti.le text.
2. Allnotes, &)th ciLllionsnnd cxFla nnkrrv, .1n' to be numbered .on{rutivch
in the te\t and Flaced at the eld ol tht' manus(-ript.
3. Illusrrations arE to be consideRri as fi8ures, numbered cor[s{\-utiv.'ly and
submitt€d in a form suitable f(,r rEpNd uction. (Camera rpad), form, line s.]1r..'n
not to exc€ed 80 dots per inch-Dl'l ) IlhiSher DPI is n?ranted to shoh,Breater

image blends or contrast, illu!,trali()ns must t|e computer SenerntNl .rs l'C
comFatible usin8 the ,olk,hinB f()rmats: QuarkxPre.ss, Pa8eMaler, lllustrr'
tor, Photoshop, Corel Draw. Anv olher fomlats will not be acccpldl.
4. Number all tables cons&'uliv('ly. All tables are to have titles.
5. Whenever possible, includegkxsy photographs tochnfyand enhancc tht'
content in yourarticle.
6. Artide title should t-ontain no more than six words indudint an active verb.
7- For uniformitv itnd a(.ruracy (onsistcnt vvith our editorial poli.y, refcr k)
lhe style rules in lir drr(llso Mdxrdl oFSlvn.
THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRTI T SUBMISSION INFORMATION
T\e REI Editolnl Blna l is acc.'ptin8 manus.'ripts in competition for lhe 19:)8
WilliamS. Ballard A\\'ard All arti.les published in REIduring the l!rJ8calendar year hill be eli8ible for consid..ration, in.ludinS member and non'member authors. The S5m cash award and plaque is prEsented annuauv each spring,
durint The Couns€loE Midytur MoetinSs to the autho(s) whose manu*-ript
best exemplifi€s the hiSh standards of.ontent maintained in theFumal. The
redpient is s€l€ct€d by a threep€rson suhlommittee compris€d ol members
ofThe Counselors of R€al Eslate. (Th!'1!88 recipient will be honor€d at The
Counselors 1999 Midvear Meetings in Seattle.)
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1998 Or!rcERs
Steven D. Leader, CRE - prrsilotl
Jonathan H.

Avery-fitsl

has cre;rted an absolutelv idc,rl tr.rns.ictional enYircnnent.
At thc same time, rulesof underlving t',:onomics at the

prof

lL-\'cl are immutable- Suprplv/dtmand fundamentals
.1re still the final determinants ol pricr, no m.rtter how much
fin.lnci.ll engineering h.rs occurrcti. l[ history provides a

-

rcal c,state itself.
There is little doubt th.rt the intlu(,nce of the public capital m.rrkets, $'hich has
llro$'n exponentially during this decad.,, represents another ch.rnge that is.1s farrt'.rchin1; as it is perm.lnent. Mnny cxperts maintain that thc volatilitv of past real
!'st.rte cycles is unlikely to be r(.prated- They contend that the amplitude of pre'vious
cyclical swings will be lessent't'l substantially in the future due to the discipline imposed on pricing by the puhlic capital markets. AccordinS to this logic, less-thanprudent decisions will be punished almr)st immediately. Others hold th.1t this alleted
"discipline" is illusory in an atm()sphere in which rewards are bascd solely on dealmaking prowess and there is littlt', if any, .rccountability for excesses of any sort. Thev
nrgue that, due to this inherent flaw, the public capital markets !r'ill rerct similarly to
the private market ri'hen it is t(x) L1te.
Regardless of how this deb.ltc plays out, indi\,idual career paths,rs well as the
economic success of senice providers u'ill depend on a willingnr.ss t() embr.rce.rnd
use technological innovation and thr.ibilitv to understand industrv-!t'ide structural
change. As alh'ays, the challenge k) rc.il estate counselors rvill be kr dttermine how
they can participate mearTingfully in the decision-making process.

e--q

r,r'r' l,/is,rrrJ,l

Palricia L. Dupre, CRE - I,in lrlrsid.',rl
Alberl S. Pappal.rdo, CRE - .,iffprt:s,iLrl
ExECL'nvE VrcE PRESTDENT
M.ry Walke. Fleischmann
DTRECToR or
Faye Porter

CRE PuBLrcArroNs

r

predictive model, the real esLltr'cvcle ri'ill m.lture prior to
thc cconoflic .ycle. As thcse cvclts disengage and property markets r,r,eaken, real estate proltssionals rvill be presented with new challenges. R.d/ Eslirl{'Issrir's will be at the forefn)nt of such
challenges, attempting kr lend clarity.lnd understandin8 to chan8e.is h'ell as the
excitement of the future.
Never before has thc real clit.rtc industrv been faced with change in terms of the
sc()pe, !'el('citv, and profunditv th.lt.onfronts it today. Industrv participants have
been trapped in a \.ortcx of confusion, occasioned in part, by thc dan'n of the
Inf()mration Revolution. Since this Re\'olution is still in its formative stages, lar more
convulsive effects are likelv. Mtrlti-levcl paradigm shifts have alrt'ady h.rd a profound
influcn(c on sen'ice providers, ac.rdemia, real estate ownership, and fin.rnce- Many
industrv participants have profittrl handsomelv fiom such changes. Otherc havt'bt*n
plrgued bv rapidly collapsing busincss strntegies and ioh displacenlent. lt is certain
that the future will be characterizer,l bv continued and sometime; lvrt'nching change.
Baen and Guttery conte,ncl th.it, "the ease, ofcoll€'ction, assimilati()n, .lnd processing of information, will have major implications for the real cstatc indu:itry and fu
ture c,mployment prospects." They prcdict that advances in techn(ro8y will create
informational efficiencies whiclr u'ill nrarkedly influence levels of enrployment and
conrpensation of tradition.rl re.rl cstnic industrv participants.
Roulac maintains that tht disciplint'of real estate "currentlv l.1cks cohe('nce and
conscnsus about what the eistnce of rcal estate is and $,hat tht operative paratligms
.rrc for comprehending and making order of the discipline.": Hc obse'rves that finance is becoming ever more dominant as attention shiits to thc mvriad of newly
creatsl financial products and inter$ts in real property rather than the underlying
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l-f1 he evcning befrrre \crr'\'rrrk
I Univcrsitv's REIT lndustrv
I C,,,rfer.,nce last April, D.(.
Patton, chair of the NYU Re,.rl Estate
Institutr., convened some of his most
prominent speakers for a private dinner at thc Walciorf-Astoria's ['earcock
Alley. With twoclozenof the industry's
best and brightest sitting around the
table, Patton asked, "What do you
think our conf-erence will be about
three years irom now?" One lawyer
offered the opinion, "lt could be pretty
boring. We'll be talking about many of
the samc things as we are now, but the
industry will be five times as largt'."
Time will tell whether his grovvth proiection is on target but, right or wrong,
that outlook may not be as optimistic
as it sounds. Let us set aside the argument that REITs have, at least in part,

Rrer Esrerr lssurs, Suwner 1998

Patton's question about anticipating
and, to some degree, shaping the future, prompts sonre reflection about
how rve arrive at ()ur expectations. On
one level, the thought that we rvill be
seeing a 5750 billion REIT industry by
the vear 2001 could simplv be a continuation of the gro\4,th that has seen

the industry leap from $10 billion in
size at the beginning of the 90s to $160
billion by early 1998. Indeed, a fivc'
fold hcreast'in size in three years t'ou ld
actually be a slight moderation of the'
Browth rates achieved thus far this
decade. The outlook is then an exercise in extrapolation, and that is not as
naive as it perhaps sounds. After all,
as another expert at the Peacock Alley

roundtable said, "Can you identify
any other industrv that, once it hacl
clearly gainctl a foothold in the pubIic markets, ever reversed direction?"

than thc likelihood of a reccs>ion

The basic tool of the extrapolation
technique is the trendline, or projection. Everv real estate counselor has

this would just be part of a normal

C/rarrges o1 Skrlc

economic cycle .1nd would not point
to the need for anything more than
tactical preparati()ns.

ridden thc'bull market in all stocks,
epikrmized by this spring's move
above the Dow 9000 mark. While the
possibility of a bear market in stocks
should not be discounted any more
sometime during the next 36 nronths,
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seen hundreds, perhaps thousands, of proje'ctions

over the course of his or her career. We use them
ourselves each time u'e apply a "growth rate" to a
market rent level or to an t'mployment statistic in an
attempt to estimate somt condition in the future.
Most of us recognizc the uncertainty involvetl in
trying to predict the turns of the economy, and are
content to settle for the average rate of change as
more reliable over the krng haul.

Counselors haoe long obseroed the

cqclical nature of both the general
ecoflotty afld the rcal estate ffiarkets.
lntemal dynamics tlrrd extenral eoents
cnuse .leuiations florn tlre long-tenn
treulline. The economy and marke ts hazte
se I
f- c o rrec ting rneclt ani srns that push

Nevertheless, Counselors have long observeLi the
cvclical nature ofboth the geucral economy and the
real estate markets. Internal dynamics and extt'rnal

corditions back touarcl cquilibritrn zohefl

evL'nts caus€ deviations from the long-term tre.ncl-

rents at oarifrrrce

line. The economv and markets have self-correcting mechanisms that push conditions back towarcl
equilibrium when such deviations occur. Thus,
when we see rents at variance from feasibility levels
or prices far from replacement costs, we mociel
sharp adjustments in our forecasts of supply/demand conditions ancl spikes (and, less frequt'ntlv,
slips) in our cash flolv and valuation fore'castsThe language of economics and of real estate has,
unconsciously, adoptc'cl the Lrnguage of classical
physics (that is, the physics of Sir Isaac Newton) as
its descriptive terminologv. We speak about equilibrium, the dynamics of momentum and inertia-

We may identify a pattern of entropy as tightlv
centralized markets sprc'ad into suburbs and as
temporarv advantagt begins to fall to the least
comnron denominator ()f competitive price. Retail
an;rlysts even speak of the "gravity" of shopping
centers in calculating capture rates and trade area
definitions.
Classical physics is an essentiallv mechanistic model
of events, and tends to simplify in order to understand. Recent aclvances in phvsics, especially associated rvith a group of scientists at the Nerv Mexictr
think-tank namc.d thc Santa Fe Institute, have taken
an alternative approach. They seek to unde'rstand

complex systems on their own terms, rather than
reduce them to simpk'r and presumably more tractable forms. These scientists have found their work
popularized as "chaos theory" or the "scienct' of
complexity." One of the. kev findings has been tlre
tendencv of svstems, n'ht'ther biological, sub-atomic,
or cosmological in scope, to become self<rrganizing
and to evolve. This w'ork has provided much to
think about in understanding innovation, by focusing on adaptation in structure as a driver in change
over time. One advantage over classical physics,
which is fundamentally recursive in nature, is that
the nen,approaclr accepts an openness torvarci the

such det,iatiorrs occur. T'hrts, tohen we see
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Much time can be n'asted in revisiting the debate
over rthether "cvclical" or "structural" changes are
the key forcc shaping real estate's near-term future
(taking anv time horizon of l0 years or less as
defining the "near term"). Of course, both cyclical
variation ancl industry restructuring will influence
the commercial property playing fie lcl. During the
next decacle, we should surelv expt'ct that the United
States will scc ,ll le.rst one economic recession.
There will, doubtless, come a time u.hen the real
estate industrv sees more construction than contemporanr.ous demand - in fact, that is probably
already occurring in the hotel st'ctor, ancl the currently robust office sector will likc'ly follow suit
around the turn of the millennium. One or another
region of the countrv nill become "hot" as the
.1995
Southeast was in
and 1996, and as the West
Coast has been in 1997 and 199t1. Capital sources
n ill rot.lte foru'ard as market lc'ade'rs, (as the REITs
have most recentlv done), [ollou ing in .r procession
which has included pension funcls, svndicators,
foreign investors, and others who had a temporary
advantagr-. in access to money or cost of funds.
Banks and insurance companies may find their roles
in the nurket shifting, and even trc,ing blurred as
largerand larger financial mergersareconsummated,
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with Travelers and Citibank. But
there may be something more fundamental afoot,
albeit disguised as "more and more of the same."
as we have seen

plan in place and the

securitizr'd real estate,' howevel
l!'e can expect to see more and
mtrre REITs adopthg these or similar measures to facilitate the gor,ernancL' proccss and assure investors that their needs and objectives

gain familiarity with how the board opr.rates and sound govemance principles.
In case,s rvhere a separate chairnlan is
simplv not possible, an alternativc, but
less desirable, arrangement is k) have
trne of the independent direck)rs serve
in a lead capacity to coordinate the nctivities of .rll of the independent dir("c-

.t

brs.

NOTES

2.
3.

BRE Properties, a San Franciscobastd
.lpartment REIT, adopted a sk)ck{p-

This article is bas€d on material lr'hach
pre|it>uslv appeared i l,rst it ul ional
R./?l Esldl.'

governance principles for .rll public
companv inYestments.

re8uhrlv attend meetings) in order k)

are undershxrd .rnd paramount in
the decision-making process.*,,

l.

named

successor(s) should bc on the bonrd (or

tion-onlv direclor compensation svstc'm
in 1995. Since then, shareholder talut'

S.rurirrs.

Statement on Corporate Covemance,

hns inareased over 100 percent.

flr. B

As an example, CaIPERS issued .r
stalcment in 1997 regarding corporatc

siIdss Roxxdldlrl., September I997
Thc btronl should hat'e a CEOsuccessron
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tions, or changes of state. For instance, transportation in all its forms
- including ocean-borne shipping, trucking, and the'airlines - is a vastly different
industry today compared with the 1960s. Consider
the change in the tele'communications industry since
the break-up of the Bell Svstem in 1984. Or, especially obvious at present, reflect upon the financial
industry since the Financial Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1979.
For all, the change of state has included a period of
proliferation, as new playing fields were opened,
followed by a trend toward consolidation. This
then settled down in phases of maturation in which
a few large, multi-dimensional service providers
are supplemented by smaller, entrepreneurial specialists or niche players. My hypothesis is that real
estate will travel a similar path, will display isomorphism with other industries as commercial property moves through its own phase transition.

EALTY ADVISoRS

CoNSULTANTS

begins to bubble and roll, to boil and to turn into
steam. Liquid becomt's gas, and the fundamental
properties and behaviors differ. A transition point
is reached and a new set of rules comes into play.
Cumulativelv, the changes of degree have trigBered
ii change of state.

The new physicists call this a "phase transition,"
and they have described such transitions in biology, in ecology, in social structures, and in econonlies. Researchers working this emerging field nf
knowledge note that such critical Eansitions prompt
nert' forms of organization, n,hich are similar across
the varietv of tradition.rl scientific disciplines. Thus
the use of analogical studv, enthusiasticallv employed by Aristotle and medieval thinkers but discarded by most post-Enlightenment scholars, now
appears to be deeply rooted in the laws of naturt'.
The more philosophical among them speak of "isomorphism," a term rooted in Creek, meaning "similar in the pattern of changes."

!

0

The scientists exploring complex adaptive systems
are telling us of a distinction between "changes of
degree" and "changes of state." Think of the process
of adding morc and more heat to a pot of water on
the stove. That is a simple example of a "changc of
degree" (in a very Iiteral sense). But soon, the water
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Clnngts of Stntt

While any one of these industries might be studied
to explore potentially useful analogies for anticipating the challengesof realestate's changeofstate, the
U.S. airline business has some particularly pertinent lessons to present.
Presently, three airlines-United, American, and
Delta--share more than 50 percent of all U.S. passenger traffic. Let us look at these three dominant
carriers, and some of their competitors both operating and defunct, to se'e how each coped with the
changing business environment.

All three of the top airlines were major trunk carri.1978
went
ers when the Airline Deregulation Act of
into effect. Historically, Delta's business had been
based in the Southeastern U.S., and it had evolved
significant carrier up and down the East Coast.
Its principal competitor was a formidable one, East-

as a

ern Airlines. Delta was the pioneer in the "hub and

spoke" route system rvhich is now the industry
standard. Veteran travelers will wryly recall the old
joke about, "lf you die in the South, it doesn't matter
if vou are going to Heaven or Hell, you still have kr
change in Atlanta." Eastem operated a greater percentage of non-stop flights, keeping the company's
load factor - the number ofpassengers per plane - light
when compared to Delta's more efficient svstem.

with its fleet of turboprop aircraft, while Delta invested in iets comparatively early and svstematically upgraded its fleet.
Delta was conservativc in its aircraft acquisition
policies, never taking on heavy debt to finance its
purchase of iets, but over the years built a more
modern fleet than Eastern. Even today, travelers
through Hartsfield can see signs which may now
seem curious - "Fly Delta Jets." These were a nottoo-subtle reminder to Eastern customers (Eastc.rn
was the second largest airline in terms of traffic
through Hartsfield) that Delta passengers were enjoying advantages of speed and comfort. As the era
of deregulation dawned, such a competitive advantage became a critical one.
Eastern also stayed too long

Delta's fleet allowed it to serve transcontinental
routes as they became more available, thus allowing it to move from a regional to truly national route
system. This forced Eastern to make a big bet on the
purchase of new jets, heavily financed by debt lust
as the high interest rate environment of the 70s and
early 80s climaxed.
Throughout the 80s, Delta was able to engage
Eastern in a "fares war" in which Delta's greater

3

efficiencv and lower cost b.rse gave it all the weapons. The last straw was the Persian Culf War, rvhich
cut into air travel in 199.1, and raised the price of jet
fuel as well. As Delta took its place among the "Big
Three," Eastern L'ent into bankruptcv and ceased
operations.
While the Delta /Eastern storyof Iread-to-head competition is dramatic, the two oth('r dominant carriers each navigated the new environment success-

fullv, taking advantage of their orvn corporate
strengths. United Airlines corre.ctlv anticipated that
the ne.rv era would be highly conrpctitive. It plaved
h its image of good customer relations ("the friendlv
skies"). United sought to defusc labor-management
conflict through an emplovt'r'stock ownership strategy, and executed a business plan which specifically soup;ht to keep costs low, including an investment in fuel-efficient equipmcnt likc the Boeing 757
aircraft. Like Delta, United saw that "bigger is better" in the new conrpetitive rvorld, and successfully
bid to acquire Pan American Airrvavs'trans-Pacific

routes. United also adopted the hub-and-spokc
strategv at Chicago's O'Hart' Airport, using a midcontinent location to great .rdvantaSe.

American Airlines useci a similar formula. Its
D/FW hub is located at onc of the. most modern
airports in the U.S., advantageous for east/west
transcontinental traffic ancl well-situated to serve
American's extensive Latin American routes. American also consciously kept its debt le'vels low, pro-

viding financial flexibility cluring a period ofindustrv slrrrrr und dmng. And, importantly, American
had a leg up on kev reservations te.chnologv rvith its
SABRE svstem, lvhich hc.lpecl the carrier keep its
loacl factors high and allorved it b tmploy a highlv
fl exible tiered-pricing program.

Othcr airlines, obviously, we're lc.ss successful in
coping. Some, like Pan Am, are no longer with us.
Pan Am, ironically, had a trcmcndous franchise in
the fast-gron,ing internatioual nr.rrkets and was a
visionarv in its purchasc'of rvidc-bodv jets like the
Bot'ing 7,17 to grow its transoce.rnic nrarket share
tluring the 70s. But these plancs turned out to be the
airborne equivalents of gas-guzzling muscle cars,
.rntl sent the airline's cost basis soaring in the face of
the energy crisis. Furthermore, as the hub-andspoke system proved itself to be the standard for
efficient operations, Pan Am found itself without a
sufficient domestic feeder systt'rn for its worldwide netrvork. Pan Am sor.rght to mitigate this
clisadv.rntage by the acquisition of National
Airlinds equipment and routt's. But National's

.l

planes were Iargelv Lockheed-manufactured

equip

ment, forcing Boeing-heavv Pan Am to duplicate
maintenance and inventory svstems, raising its cost
structure.

In addition, Pan Am found itself ivith floating
rate debt financing during the high interest rate
cnvironment of the late 70s and early 80s. In
ordcr to deal with its balancc sheet problems, the
airline turned to asset sales. Some of these, Iike
tht'sale of its headquarters property at 200 Park
Avenue in Manhattan, were appropriate strategic moves allowing thc company to focus capital
on its core business. But other s.rles, including
the trade of its trans-Pacific routes and its shuttle
routcs between Nerv York, Boston, and Washington for ready cash, evisc!'rated its future business
prospects.

Sinrilarlv, an ill-conceived expansion strategv, and
subse.cluent sales of assets, paved the path to bankruptcv for ContinentalAirlinesduring the 80s. Frank
Lorenzo, u'orking from .r modest base in the Texas
Air Corp. .rnd flush rvitlr high-vield bond financing
from Wall Street, pursued an aggressive regional
expansion program, buying rrp low cost carriers
likc Peoplc. Express in the Northeast and the Denvcr-based Frontier Airlines. This was a prelude to
his acquisition of Continental, one of the nation's
larl;est trunk carriers. Like Eastern, the managen1L'nt strategv at Continental be'come one of strinEent cost controls. Some of these affected the qualitv
of customer service, as the firm sought to bring the
"rro frills" approach of the short-haul airlines to
llights of three hours or m()rc. Customer reaction
rl'as not tavorable. Lorenzo also cmulated Eastern's
"takc no prisoners" approach to labor relations, and
labor-management hostilities brought "by-thebooks" slowdowns to its system, further alienating customers. Lorenzo threatened, and then
cxecuted, a scorched earth strategy which saw
Continental sell off three-quarters of its routes and
lavoff tu,o-thirds of its workers on its way through
Chapter I l. Though it has re-e,merged, Continental finds itself in the late-90s operating as a seconcl -tier carrier in the U.S travt'l market, along rvith
TWA and Northwest.

board chairman ivho attempts k)
micro-manage the firm or secondguess m.rna8cment on tactical issues can be just as disastrous as a
CEO who attL'mpts to run roughshod over a boarcl. In many cases,
a chairperson who has been a CEO

mav better unclerstand how thl:
CEO role functions and knon
when to Bet involved and u,hen to
stav clear. This arrangement also
provides the CEO w'ith a personal
resource to test ideas and turn to
when seeking advice.
While' such a relationship may
be clifficult b establish and often
requires careful nurturing, it is essential to good governance and
overall company success.
Board Connrittees; Given the
complex nature of todav's public
companies and the vast amount of
material that must be digested betrveen board nleetings, manv
boards function largely through
the use trf st.lnding committees.
ln order to provide oversight
and avoid anv appearance of confl ict, ccrt,rin boar,.l committcesAu,.lit, Ctrnrpens.r tion, and Nominating /Governance- should be
compose'd r.xclusivelv of indepen-

dent directors. These committees
meet at critical points during the
vear to undertake their individual
mission, ofte.n with the assistance
of outsicle expcrts and advisors.
Some REIT boards have been

experime.nting with the use of
board "w,orking committees" for
operating activities such as strategic planning, propertv investment,
asset management, and capital
markets. In most cases, independent directors are expected to serve
on at least one oI these committees

Of course, numerous operatinB niches have opened
bekrw the level of the trunk carriers. Nimbleairlines
like Sor.rthwest and America West have been able to

and each committee is matched
with an appropriate member of

expand their reach. US Airways has built a dominant presence in its Pittsburgh lrub, changing its
rrame' from Allegheny Airlines u,hile absorbing
smaller units such as Moharvk, Lake Central,

Todate, the.st, experiments seem
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management.
to demonstrate that working committees can help both management

and the ho.rrd in mceting their

respective obligations. The board
benefits because at least one member has in-depth familiarity u'ith
issues that come before the boarcl

for discussion and action. This
he'lps supplement the material that
the board membcrs receive in thcir

briefing books.
From a management perspective, n orking committees providc
a good sounding board in reaching decisions and formulating recommendations for board action.
The w,orking committee mav also
avoid wasting management time
in pre.paring proposals that may
have difficulty in passing board
scrutiny.
In certain cases, the board may
delegatt' inte,rim approval authoritv k) certain norking committL'os
()r tnskf()rces so that critical dt'cisions can be made betwe'en bo.rrcl
meetings on matters u'hich the full
board has previously approved,
br.rt which are subject to final ntgotiations or fine tuning. This approach can be particularly helpful
in elealing, with property acquisition clue dilip;ence, capital markr't
transactions, and merger and acquisition activitv
Mrctings: ln light of grou th in
thr, size of REITs and board involvement in operating matters,
many REIT boards choose to meet
monthly. As the board gains more
conficlence in management and
delegates more of the operating
decisions to workin6; committees,
the goal should be to move to
longer meetings, but on a less frequent schedule. This not onlv reduces pressure on management to
prepare for frequent meetings (a
big task!) but provides more timc
for quality thinkinB about str.rtctic
issues, the board's m<ri()r resp(rlsibility. In addition, the board should
meet at least once a year without
management present in order to
independently assess management's performance.

CRE Perspective - Tfu Board's Ro/c irr Drtr'/r1rirr.q Effcctit't REIT Cot't'rrrnrrcr' l)o/icir's

Boaril Perf ornrance Reuieu:
The board should also periodically
ou'n performance. lndividual board members should be
t'rirluated annuallv ,r!;,linst prc\ iously adopted st,tnJarJs r.lca ling
witlr issues such as meetinB attendance and preparation, participation in standing and working committees, involvement in board discussion, interaction rvith management and shareholders, independent initiatives to furthcr the interests of the firm, .utl othcr criteria
the board may determine to be import.tnt in effectively pcrftrrming
assess its

its function. This evaluation can be

undertaken by thc chairman,

a

standing committee (c.9. Nominat-

in6;, Compens..rtion, or Covernance), or a special conlnlittee established for this purposr:. An outside consultant mav .-rlso be helpful in reaching meaningful conclusions.
Compensatiot:ln order to better align their interests with shareholders, all or a largt' portion of
directors' compensation should
come in the form of stock options
or grants.'Some director canci idates (e.g. academics, re,tired individuals, etc.) mav fintl this prrlicv
unsatisfactorv and m.ry rt,ceive
some cash compensation, as determined on a case-by-casc basis.
Tenure: All directors should
stand for re-election cach year. In
order to provide new insights and
avoid mental atrophy, independent

directors should not serve for
longer than eight to 10 yt'ars. &rme
boards refuse to let retiring CEOs
continue to serve and manv h.rve
a mandatorv retirement age of 70.

Conclusion
ln conclusion,

it should be
noted that most REITs kxlay clo not
have all of these governance policies in place and sonre m.rv have
none. As institutional investors
increase their invrrlvemcnt in

.la

Piedmont, and Pacific Southwest in building an

The

extensive route system.

In selecting potential c.rndidates, it is helpful to establish a list
of the mix of business and personal

characteristics that the company
requires to be successful. The
board can then monitor the resources of existing board members

against this list to determine
whether the proper mix is currently being attained.
As nerv board slots become
available, the inventory should be
reevaluated to reflect the characteristics lost through turnover and thc
"voids" that nt'ed to be filled. Potential new directors should be
screened against this skills inventorv to fill the voids.

Aaailability: lt

is also important that directors have the necesTime

sary time to successfully perform
their role. Serving on a board rrquires a considerable amount of
personal time and being available,
often on short uotice, for kev meetings or telephone conferences. To
make meaningful decisions, directors must read and digest voluminous amounts of material as well
as undcrtakc indcpendent research
on key issues.

While experience on other
public boards is important, director candidates should be restricted
to service on no more than two or
three other boards (including nonprofit organizations). If the candidate is a full-time CEO, this re-

quirement should be lowered to
one or possibly two other boards
including his/her own firm.
Absmce of Conflicfs; Diredors also
should not represent firms (as di-

rectors or management) of firms
that are direct competitors. To
date, this has been relatively easy
in the REIT industry as a result of
property type and geographical
focus, but will become increasingly difficult as REITs grow in
size and influence and broaden

4.1

their areas of activitv
Directors should not be service
providers to the firm, either as professionals (attorneys, accountants,
consultants, etc.) or as transaction
spe'cialists (investmcnt bankers,
mortgage brokers, real L'state brokers, etc.). If individuals with these
backgrounds are otherwise good
candidates, it should be firmly understood that they will not provide
these services to the firm.
Although having a ma jority of
independent directors is a goal of
the REIT industry, often this independence is in name only, with the
situation more likely to involve directUrs having direct or indir(-Ct ties
to management. The influence of
management on director independence can be reduced by requiring
th.rt director candidates not be
prior employees of the firm or have
worked for the CEO or other members of senior management in positions with other firms (for at least
the prior five vears).

Major Shareholdersr Major sharehoklers mav demarrd htr,rrd positir)ns commensuratc with t hcir
holdings. Others may believe that
being an "insider" Iimits their actions (such as disposing of the
stock) or subjects them to unwanted liability exposure. If major
shareholders choose to have a
board representative, that person,
in my opinion, should mer:t all of
the criteria outlined above. Not
only is this good for the long-term
interest of the firm and its investors, but it reduces perceived conflicts and indicates th.rt the maior
shareholder wishes to align its interests with all shareholde'rs.
Board Organization
The organization of the board
is also critical to effective governance. Again, board composition
may suffer from attempts to make
the IPO attractive to prospective

investors and it may be some time
before a more suitable board organization can be realized.
ln o16;anizing or re-organizing,

certain governance obrectives
should be considerecl:
Separation of CEO and Chairperson: Perhaps the most important single aspect ofeffective board
governance is the separation of
management and board leadership. Certainly the CEO should be
a member of the' board, perhaps
alonp; with one other management
personr but the chairperson clearly
should be an independent director,
a'err if the CEO is the largest shareholder.r
The major reason for this separation is that the board is not an
extension of management but
rather a "peer" function within the
organiz,lti()n with d ifferent duties
and responsibilities than management. At .r minimum, boards
shoulcl:
' Develop and revie*, the firm's
strategic plan;
' Review management proposals
for implcmt'nting the strategic
plan;
' Approve annual business plans
and budgets;
' Review manage.ment performance a6;ainst business plans
and budgets;
' Approve management and
board compensation packages;
' Review CEO performance;

'
'

Develop

a

CEOSuccession Plan;

Conduct annual shareholder
meetings.

In addition, an effective chairman can be a communication link
between the CEO and the board,
helping guide both parties in working together to seize opportunities
and solve problems.
This approach requires that the

CEO and board chairman work
closely together in the best interest
of the firm and its shareholders. A
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opportunities f or finding complementary
asset profiles. ln looking to grozu by
,nerger or acquisition, a REIT or large
real estate operatiflg cott pany shoukl
probdbly not be looking for a twin.
Instead, they require o st/ategic fit with a
firm zohose hoklitrgs zoill spread risk

What, if any, are the lessons for real estate? Can
the experience of the airline industry in its "phase
transition" of the past20years shed light on the path
ahead for commercial property? Here are some
thoughts.
PHASE TRANSITIONS TAKE TIME
While the airline industry is notably different in
1998, compared with its status prior to the deregu-

by location in markets whose

Iation event of 1978, those differc'nces have evolved
over the course of two decades. During that period,
we have seen a number of business cycles in the
U.S., each of which posed opportunities and risks.

econoffiic structure haae a different

industrynix and exposure to cyclical
oolatility. Portfolio theory, in this way,
becomes a plan ing tool for the

Real estate is comparatively early in a phase transi-

tion that might be dated from the explosion of

,nicro-ecorrorflics of real estate finns.
Counselors aersed in this theory

capital market real estate activitv in .-rpproximately
.1993.
Thus far, the entire period has been an environment of economic expansion in the U.S. and
recovery in the real estate markets. In fact, the 19931997 periocl has been a remarkably vigorous period. Employment growth has been consistently
above two percent per annum throughout the five
years, and real GDP expansion has been above
threc percent for most of the pt'ri<xl. It would not be
prudent to assume that such conditions will con-

afld its applications can offer ztahable
scruices to such contpanies.
significant. [t is very harc] to accrete shareholdt'r
value bv making a $5 nrillion acquisition, no matter
horv terrific that property might be. In the Fourth
Quarter of 1997, REIT acquisitions reported to l,r('
CC I Ml Inndnuer /rrtslrkrrt T rtnLls Quarterly dalabase jumped toan average price of M8 million, three,
timts as high as the mean price for all sales that
quarter. Most REITS got underway in the early 90s
with specialties in particular locations and /or property types, and many of these were originally rearl
estate operating companies with portfolios of moderately sized, suburban real estate. But the properties meeting economv-of-scale criteria today are, by
definition, larger and more complicated, and are'
frequently only to be found in highlv urbanized
c!'nters. Buying portfolios of propertv is diffcrcnt
from a succession of one-off acquisitions and, likewise, managing a far-flung empire requires skills
beyond those needed when all assets are within a
two-hour drive of each other.

tinue indefinitely.
It sonrc'tinres seems that boosters of the REIT phenomcnolr attribute the rc-al estatc recovery to the
great popularity of publicly traded REIT stocks.
Might it be possible that REITs have proliferated
precisely because they caught a rising real estate
market? We will not truly see the outline of the real
estate industry of the future until the trusts and
othe'r investors in commercial property have passed
through the crucible of anothc.r down-cycle.
BIGGER IS NOT JUST BIGGER, IT IS
DIFFERENT
Both Pan Am and Contirrental found, with varying
degrecs of pain, that moving up the scale of size is
not simply a question of "more of the same." There
is a new order of complexity to large companies,
and new issues for workers, customer relations,
and shareholders. Real estatt' rvoulcl do rvell to bear
some of the lessons in mind.
We are already seeing how, as more REITs become

billion dollars or greater in market capitalization,
they are driven to focus more attention on lar8er
property acquisitions. Economies of scale become
a

Clu
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diae toward size also creates

I

LOCATION STILL COUNTS, BUT IN
A MORE COMPLICATED WAY
Regional, nahonal, and now international scope are
becoming more important in an industry in which
knowledge of local markets has been one of the
historical elements of success. Understanding the
local market remains a critical ingredient. This is
one reason why I believe that real estate professionals who can operate "under the radar screen," or by

nimbly identifying and controlling property assets
where such local knowledge can yield high value
increments, will always have a significant place in
our industry.
But on the scale of the Iarger players, location takes
on another dimension. For the airlines, the "hub and
spoke" system emphasizes the relationship of locotioxs in an integrated whole. There is a direct analogy for large real estate companies. As property is
added to property in an entitv's asset holdings, the
real estate perforce takes on portfolio characteris-

tics. This creates a new series of considerations,
including portfolio balancing, diversification, and
risk management. Pension fund investment portfolios have long paid close attention to these issues,
and now the REITs must, too.

Interestingly, the drive toward size also creates
opportunities for finding complementary asset profiles. In looking to grow by merger or acquisition, a
REIT or large real estate operating company should
probably not be looking for a twin. Instead, they
require a strategic fit with a firm whose holdings
will spread risk by location in markets whose economic structure have a different industry mix and
exposure to cyclical volatility. Portfolio theory, in
this way, becomes a planning tool for the microeconomics ofreal estate firms. Counselors versed in
this theory and its applications can offer valuable
services to such companies.
COST ADVANTAGES ARE ONLY PART
OF THE PICTURE
One ofthe disciplines that is frequently heralded by
the advocates of the move to publicly-held real
estate companies is the drive to retum higher margins to shareholders by strict attention to operating
margins. Pushing expense ratios ever downward is
seen as the sign of superior management. In fact,

though, the airline industry experience shows that
the "no frills" approach has limitations of its own.
For, although shareholders are clearly an important
constituency of management, it is the customers
who are the basis of all retums. Eastern, Continental, and (to a lesser extent) TWA are obiect lessons of
enterprises who thought they were putting shareholders' interests first, only to squander much of
their franchise value in the process of going "lean
and mean."
It is vital for real estate managers to make financial
decisions with sound tenant relations strongly factored into the equation. Investors have to be educated conceming the payback of tenant retention

There is reason to suspect

that REIT

grou)th may haoe soflre as yet ntested
corrstlaints. Gioen the accretion
imperatiaes in the capital markets,
houteuer, one possible adaptation is that
the acceptable leoel of indebtedness might
firigrate upuard. There is ,ro cause for

alann here, of course, expect that such a
stratery does, pari passu, flatrolu the aery
cost of capital adoantage that the REITs
hazte been so assiduously profioting. MU
point is simply this: clespite tlre
ilisproportionately high share of property
acquisitiorrs registered by REITs in the
past seueral years, the real estate industry
is going to stay highly competitiae and in
a competititte market no player can
sust ain ado ant age inde f ini te ly.
programs, as compared with the costs of vacancv
and the higher level of new Tenant Improvement
capital costs compared with T.L's typical of lease
renewals. Similarly. just as the airlines needed to
decide when to shift from gas-guzzling equipment
to more energy-L'fficient planes, so real estate companies must continually evaluate reinvestment in
building systems both for their longer-range benefits to operating profits and for the competitive
position of the property in the marketplace. Being
stingy does not necessary mean being an excellent
manager.

Another purported advantage enioyed by firms
with access to the public markets is a lower cost of
capital. There is no question that a pool of capital
available at advantagmus prices is a tremendous
business resource. However, a low cost of capital
does not, in and of itself, guarantee success. We
need only recall that every market leader in the past

two decades, including the pension funds, taxmotivated syndicators, and Japanese investors all
enjoyed a low cost ofcapital. For all, such advantage
proved temporary and, furthermore, an inadequate
shield against their exposure to fundamental swings
in the real estate markets. It could be argued that
anyone who borrowed from a federally-insured
depository in the mid{o-late 80s had the lowest cost
Rter Esrerr lssuls, Sufinet 1998

CRE PERSPECTIVE
THr Bo.q.no's Rom rN DEvELoPTNG
ErrrcrrvE REIT GovTRNANCE Poucrrs'
by lohn McMnhnn, CRE

With the rapid growth in the number and size of Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REITs) in recent years, it has become increasingly important for
REIT boards to develop and implement effective governance policies kr
protect shareholder interests.
As a result, thcre is considerable discussion .1bout corporate governance, both inside and outside of the real estate industrv. Not surprisinglv there is little agreement about what corporate governance is or
should be.
The dictionary defines governance as "...the act, process, or porver
of governing...," implying more of a political system than corporatc
policy. The thesaurus provides synonyms such as "controlling, limitation, restriction, and regulation," also suggcsting a governmental oversight process.
And this mirrors tlre view of many investors
- public security markets are safe because' of governmental supervision-therefore, directors
and managers will do the right thing because of the fear of financial and
perhaps criminal sanctions if they do not.
ln fact, government agencies involved in regulating corporations and
security markets arc mostly concerned with disclosure with the view
that, if shareholders have accurate information, they can make their own
decisions regarding the operation of a firm. The. large number of fraud
and deceptive trading cases, however, would indicate that sanctions
alone do not stop insidc.rs from cheating investors.
To better understand the role and function of corporate governancL',
we need to move beyond the simple view that government rvill protect
our investment dollars and look for a better understanding of what good
governance is and how it should operate.
What Constifutes Good Govemance?
The Business Roundtable defines corporate governance as "a structure within which, stockholders, directors, and management can pursue most effectively the objectives of the corporation." r This definititxr
seems to move bevond the default (and after-the-fact) position of government regulation to focus on the dav-to-clay operation of the corporation itself. It also implies that good corporate govLrrnance should be a
dynamic, preventive pnress imbedded in tlrc corporate phvsic at all lerels---<;hareholders, txrard of directors, manaBement, and even employets.
But, for such a process to $,ork, policies nrust be in place that assurc
that corporate governance will function smoothly and, when tested, prevail. In fact, good corporate governance should be an important, ongoing goal of the company, not too different than establishing a strong
market position or cre.ating lonS;-term profit.rbility.
This Perspective explores how such a policv frameu'ork can bt'created and function successfullv.

CRE Perspective - Tht Boord's Rolt fu Deleloltitr{ Elltctit't'REIT GouertnicL' P(rlidl's

Selecting Directors
The board of dircctors are the
designated stewards of the interests of the shareholders. The composition of the boarcl therefore becclmes the cornerstone of a success-

ful governance structure.
Unfortunatelv boards of REITs
and other public companies are
often selected during the initial
placement offering (lPO) process
where the maior ernphasis may be
on marketing tht' new issue rather

than corporate stewardship. As a
result, boards mav not have an
opportunity to begin influencing
director selection until original
positions turn ovcr, which may be
several years down tlre road. At
this jur.rcture, however, there can be

little excuse for not seloctinp; directors with indepenclent juclgement
and rvisdom u,ho can contribute
constructivelv to the governance
process.

What are the standards by
which prospective board canditlates should be measurcd?

Personal Qualificatiofls: lt is
widely accepted that a successful
IiEIT board must be comprised of
individuals with tht' business experience necessarv to oversee the
business operations of the firm.
Therefore, relevant re.al estate experience is critical, at least for the
majority of the directors.
I believe it is important, however, that at least one of the directors come from a non-real estate
background so that the board can
be'nefit from the lessons of running
other businesses. This is important
because real estate is iust now
learning manv sou ncl business
fundamentals that have guided
other industries for ycars.
To the extent possible, it is also
clc,sirable that the krard reflect a variety of personal backgrounds influenced bv gender, ethnicity, and age.

{3

consolidated firms also have a
more conservative debt structure
than was the case in the 1980s, as
they wish to gain the advantage of
an invL'stment grade bond rating
and lower cost capital. The consolidations r.r,ill truly benefit real
estate if they can bring off the
benefits of professional management, discipline, and sc.rleto.rn in-

dustry which has been highly
customized and hand crafted for
too long.

What Is The Likely Outcome?
It has been said that "disciplined, speculative" development
is an oxvmoron. This is somewhat
surprising, given all the ncwly developed risk management to()ls in
the financi;rl markets. lf this is tnre,
then the only real discipline in the
real r.statc markets is tht t-low r>[
capital. So long as the financial
sources maintain discipline, the
real estatt'cvcle will be moderated.
In the l.rte lq80s, the financial institutions became part of the probIem themselves as they contributed

to the overgrazing of the public

the punishment is likely to come
faster and be harder. Those who
avoid "overgrazing ' and keep their
powder dry will be there to mop
up thc pieces at suhstantidl discounts and take ultimate aclvantage of such imperfect markets.
The tragedv of the commons will
continue with all the concomitant
windfalls and losses. Perhaps that
is th('ultin.rate reason why so many
of us find real estate such an entertaining and stimulating place to
makc our living.^0,

commons.

The larger real estate firms
need to develop discipline. A truly
mature industrv should not be relving solely on capital sources and
regulators to kecp it from excessiVe
behavior. It will be difficult for real

estate firms to develop such discipline, hon'ever, if a significant

portion of nc,w development continues to be carried out by local
entrepreneurs who have no incentive other than to get and keep
an edge on the nrarket. Such behavior, which is always rational
in the individual sense, creates an
imperfect and distorted market
cx,erall. It is impossible to punish
such behavior in aclvance of overbuilding.
Thus, in the. abscnce, of some
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of capital of all. But this did not protect against the
evaporation of equity. Investors, therefore, should
not lose sight of the asset base of anv real estate
company in a mistaken assumption that the form of
ownership will confer some ability to outperform
the real estate market in supply/demand terms.
Yet it app!-ars that precisely such an assunrption is
being madc', as REITs find their market capitaliza-

tion running at a substantial premium over the
value of their rc'al estate assets. This is not necessar-

ily a permanent condition. Certainly, it has not
often been the case over the course of real estate
cycles (for those publicly traded real estate operating companies who have been in business for a
lengthy period). Ancl it most definitely has not been
the case for firnrs in other industries. We know very
specifically what happens when stock prices undervalue business assets: heavilv leveraged buyouts and,/or lrostile takeovers. The alternative, for
an existing management that wishc's to ride orrt the
cycle, is selective asset sales. Here again, the experience of the airline industry can be instructive. For
some, there will be the opportunity for a shrewd
reconfiguration of the property portfolio as cash is
raised. For others, there rvill be a cannibalizing of the
portfolio by tht'sale of assets that are the core of the
enterprise. Undcr the pressure of the market, the fine
line between the two may be difficult to discern.
LEVERAGE REMAINS A KEY FACTOR
IN REAL ESTATE
Since the 70s, the airline industry has provided
examples of adroit debt financing to support strategic route expansion and facilities upgrades. This
period also saw prominent carriers succumb to
poorly-timcd rrr poorly-priced borrowing.

HoLncr Institution.

Analysts covering publicly-traded real estate companies have been frowning on levels of debt that
have typically shaped the capital stnrcture of real
estate investment. Even if the public company enioys an advantage of several hundred basis points
on the equity component of the deal, the edge in
capital costs may shift to a private investor who can
secure 75 percent loan-to-value financing compared

I

with a 50 percent debt limit for a public firm.
This is one reason to suspect that REIT growth may
have some as yet untested constraints. Given the

accretion imperatives in the capital markets, however, one possible adaptation is that the acceptable
level of indebtedness might migrate upward. There
is no cause for alarm here, of course, expect that
such a strateBy does, pari passu, narrow the very
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cost of capital advantage that the REITs have been

promoting. My point is simplv this:
despite the disproportionately high share of property acquisitions registered by REITs in the past
several years, the real estate industry is going to stay
so assiduously

highly competitive and in a competitiae mnrket

I a1t

no

can ytstain mlttanttst' intlcfinitehl.

TURBULENCE SHOULD BE EXPECTED
Based upon the experiences of the various industries which have found themselves going through
changes of state in the past quarter-century, epitG
mized by the airline industry but by no means
limited to it, real estate should not expect the process to be a smooth one. In fact, one of the findings
of the Santa Fe Institute scientists has been that
phase transitions are typically turbulent, or even
apparently "chaotic." Thus far we have been spared
such turbulence in the period since 1993 when
public-market investments in real estate have exploded. Don't count on this continuing.

I would think that both public-market equity invL,stments (either as REITs or C-Corps) and debt

instrunents likeCMBS are now a permanent partof
the real estate industry. We have yet to see how th('
market will respond to the prospect of diminished
opportunities stemming from either economic retrenchment or a market downcycle. Other industries have seen such events as the occasions for
winnowing out the weaker competitors. There is no
reason to expect that real estate will be exempt from
this phenomenon.
Meanwhile, the industry will function as a complex
adaptive system, and both the public-market and
private.market players will be sha rpening theircompetitive edges. I suggest that, amid the turbulence,
real estate service professionals will find ample
demand for their services.
And, in a highly competitive, rapidly shifting, and
capital-fluid environment, one prediction seems
fairly safe to make: It won't be dull.".,
NOTES
Background information for this article has treen drawn from a
variety of sources. Readers interested in the curent state of th€'
REIT industrv witl find much uscful information in the U.S. Rpal
Eshltt Almnnac, published by Bcar Stcams Equity Research, a
b<ok for which the tandauer Rest'arch Croup developed much
of the market content.

Much of the framework of disr-ussion has been built upon re.
search in other disciplines. Readers interested in pusuing thes€
stimulating 6elds will find the followinS sources thought-pr<>
voking and, for the most part, hi8hly readable.
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be dc.veloped which will c.-rusc
punishment to occur prior to overbuilcling. The kinds of systems
which might procluce data in time
to prevent overbuilding are probably too draconian to withstand
the political and regulatorv process. Examples of practices which
might prevent overbuilding and
truly mitigate the real estatc. cycle
would include the following:
A national rent index, with
various krcal components. The Urban Land lnstitute made som('significant progrcss on this fr(nrt in
the c'arly 1990s, but industry support lagged and then collapsc'd as
the re,.tl estate markets inrprovecl
and it became every institution out
for itself once again. Such an indcx

mcmahan-group.com

CRE , CPM,

cvcle and are thus each a cause of

timc'ly and accurate data on rents,
it is unlikely that anv systenr will

GROUP

(Nc'u' York, 1978), pp.52l.
Bernard.f.F. Lonergan , lnsighl: A Sluitl oJ Hronan U lttshnlil\!,
Philosophical Library (Nc,w York, 1957), pp.785.
RelatinB to the theory of pun.tuated equilibrium:
Stephen Jay Gould, Worr/r'rlrrl Lift: Tfu Buryss Shak and lht
Nofri/.oFHrtory, Penguin B(x)ks (New York, 1989), pp.347.
Relaaing 1o the history of the airline industry:
Willi.im L. Richter, Trn,l.sp\vhltit n il Aflcria?, ABC-CLIO (Slnta
Barbara, 1995), pp.850.
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could bt derived statistically. lt
n'ould ctrst a few million dollarsa cost which could be shared by
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The ultimate value could far outweigh the cost. Developers, financial institutions, and tenants could

go long or short in various individual geographic markets and
product tvpes, smoothing out
cvcles in ltral markets.
The, index must be monitore,cl
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one of the maior universitit's involvr'd in real estate education.
Such an index would be organiztri
by geogr.rphic sector and bv m,tirrr
property type. The moral hazarll
here is the industry's lack of willingness to make real estate a public utility.rnd share the formerly
insidr. information so broadly. Each
player fet'ls advantaged to "get an
edge on tht market." In so doing,

the major vr,indfalls and catastrophic losses lvhich occur in the
inclustry rvith enrbarrassing reguIaritv
The Controller of the Currency
could require each major bank to
report on a quarterly basis the details of each real estate financing
in rvhich thev havc engaged, including accurate data r /ith respect
to volume of construction lending,
loan to value, true equitv degree
of risk taken by the developer,
rental concessions, amount of preleasing, and the like. As one who
is fundamentallv anti-regulation,
this draconian tactic has little personal appeal, but it cotrld provide
a basis for mitigating the cvcle if
such data were rc'ported out to the
public on a real-tinre basis, i.e. on
the Internet.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission could require each
publicly traded rL'al estate operating companv, real estate investment trust, originator of commercial mortgage backed securities,
etc., to report publicly on a quarterly basis net effective rentals on
all of their properties on a consistent basis. Such data could be fed

I

by the Internet to all interested par-

ties, including, a public or quasi
public utility u'hich rvould construct the rental indices referred to
above.

What Is Different This Time?
In theory, the s.'curitization of
a significant amount of real estate,
primarilv through real estate investment trusts and commercial
mortgage backed securities, pro-

inB to real estate on the part of these

vides the marketplace with .r
much greatc'r pool of data than
was the case wlren such assets
were held by private' institutions.
Punishment setms more directly
linked to tlre neg.rtive evenl. Ftrr
erample, il an REIT persists in

CRE Perspertive - Tragedq of tht Ctnnnons: Will il bt

Dilftttul

This Tirtrc?

over-developing a particular market, the u'ord gets out quicklv, and
the'public and the financial institutions will sell the sharcs of that
particr.rlar REIT, increasing its cost
of capital and most likely making
it a take-over candidate. The public clisclosure required of publicly
he'ld firms provides for a much
more rational market, although the
punishment does not txcur until
after the overbuilding has occurred.
Likewise, one mav surmise
that properties controlled by opportunity funds are likely to be
more closely scrutinized and nrore
aggressively dealt with than those
financed by large financial institutions n hich, dt least at thc beginning of .r cvcle, have traditionally
stretched out problem loans, r.1uarter by quarter, hoping to avoid a
write-off.
Iu general, the current real estate industry structure has more
monitoring devices than bt'fore.
The imposition of risk-b.rsed capital rules have forced comnrercial
banks and insurance companies to
become more rigid in their re'al estate analysis. Wall Street conmon
stock analysts as well as credit analysts are quick to punish a public
company for a missed earnings
forecast, excessive leverage, nonaccretive acquisitions, or overbuilding. These stock and bond
analysts ride herd on the' publicly
held financial institutions as well,
such as commercial banks.rnd insurance companies; and they are
quick to punish excessive financ-

I

firms.
In general, real estate benefits
from the consolidations ancl the
larger sized real estate firms, both
public and private-(especially if
their larger size allows them to
make the investment in technology
that is required to attain efficiencies in operations). Most larger,

ll
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The Moral Hazard of Rewards
and Punishments
One of the problems with real
e'state, especiallv in thc' latc 1980s,
is the moral hazard which resulted

by Bttiuctt H. "Buzz" McCov, CRE

from a deJinking of rewards and
punishments. Those who piled on
production in financial institu-

The Tragedy of the Commons
The excesses of the real estate development market of the late 1980s
may be compared to the "tragedy of the commons." The tragedy describes

tions, especially savings and loans
and commercial banks, were rewarded handsomely for meeting
or cxceeding targets. Bonuses and

the circumstance where a village common is overgrazed to the point
wherc there is no fodder left for the village animals. This occurs because
individuals feel an entitlement to their share of the comnlon good and
no collective sense of responsibilitv to conserve or renew the food supply. The result is that no one individual destroys the common, but as a
group the village common is devastated and trust in thc institution of
the' village is lost.
ln the case of real estate development in the late 1980s, each project
was deemed in the eyc of its beholder as being vcry special, having
unique appeal, ancl coming on tlre market at precisely that windorv of
time when the last full building would be executed and before the der,astation of overbuilding. Lost in the analvsis lr.as thc devastation cause-d
to all buildinp;s in a specific locale by the serious o'i'ergrazing n,hich
resulted from a number of such seemingly isolated .rnd innocuous decisions.
Real estate development has traditionally been a local business,
played chiefly by insiders with information not always readily available
to the financial marketplace, whe're individual entr('preneurs attempt to
gain windfalls by getting an edge on the market in genc.ral. The lack of
broadly accessible, accurate, consistent data on real estate has helped to
preserve this insider's game, as it has also contributc'd to the volatilitv
and amplitude of the real estat(' cycle. The more transparency, the greater
the depth of accurate information available to all players in a market,
the less chance there will be'for such wide swings in real estate as occurred over the past l0 years.
It is entirely possible that '1998 will be regarded in retrospect as the
year of equilibrium; the year when aggregate supply and demand for
real estate came into balance; the year in which virtually no new developments caused excessive capacity or declining rents. Along with the
achievement of market equilibrium have come the beneficial results of
several recent trends-such as securitization, technologv and consolidation. A rising hde lifts all boats, so it is difficult at present to assess
whether or not these newer trends in real estate will provide greater
stability to the industry. The answer will come only as we swing into yet
another real estate recession caused by overbuilding. At the end of a
complete economic cycle we will better be able to assess the significance
of these new trends. Meanwhile, the issue is: Have these new trends in
real estate served to dampen the volatiliw of the real estate cycle, or is
the real estate development game just the same old game being plaved
out in a new wrapper?
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Is GnowrH rN
FFO SusrarNABLE?

longer term incentiv€'s were not
tied to the outcome of the investment. There rvas no linking of the
rew,ards for production with the
risk involved in the transaction.
Thtre was little or no conc(,pt of
risk- based capital or of risk-ad-

by Cory Rtlstott

justecl retrrrn. This le.d to krans being maLie at 100 pcrcent or more of

cost to developers rvith no equitv
stake or risk in the project, often

rvith all their developmr'nt fees
ht'irrg paid out on thr: fnrnt cnd in
cash instead ofstaying at risk in the

transaction.

A further moral hazard

oc-

currctl when entrepreneurs plave.d
thc IITC game and achieved, in the
earlv years, windfall profits as a
result of the Federal government's
eapiLrl being at risk. Tlrc positive
side of this event was that we
cleaned up the mess in a hurry; a
fact that our Japanese friends do
not appear to have caught on to.
As a result of astute mirnagement
by Dr. Alan Greenspan, our banking svstem survived the test quite
wt'll. Bank executives u'ere also a
beneficiary of this de-linking of re
wards and punishments. The Federal Reserve Bank kept rates low,
allowing the banks to builcl up
their reserves. Certain bank stock
prices initially fell to 20 percent of

afl
for

their shareholders.

increasing rental income and making
accretive acquisitions-have become
thc prcdtrminant methods Ior maintaining FFO growth. Some observers
believe there are natural limitations to
REIT growth and, as a result, have
suggested tht. potential for growth in
FFO per share is more limited than the
earnings growth of traditional operat-

In this article', rve describe a fundamental change in attitude non' de'r,eloping anronp;st real estate practitioners. We then categorize and explore'
eight strategies for fueling growth in
FFO per share, cach with multiple
variations and tactics. We illustrate
how this eight-cylinder REIT growth

ing companies. In effect, some ana-

engine reflects the premium of

lysts are suggesting that a REIT's FFO
can onlv grou'so fast, so long, or so far.

REIT's market value over its net asset
value (NAV)-in essence, its com-

I

Thc stt,ck price ot a R EIT i: ti rir cn

t,u PfO rFunds From Opcr,rti(,n)
per share. So it is only natural that
REIT..rnalysts and investors are concerned about the sustainability of current FFO pL'r sh.rre growth rntr's.
In recent REIT history,

)

I

Why is it that Bames & Noblc., Best
.l
Buy, Eckerd, OfficeMax, and Pie'r
Imports are considered growth companies, but their REIT landlord is
not automatically granted the same
status? While some inherent limita-

eight-fold, giving the bank
officers windfall profits orr their
stock options.
cre,ased

7998

twostrategies-

business model reveals multiple
growth opportunities lr,ith unlimited
potential. The approaches to incrr.asing FFO per share will change, just as
engines changed from steam to internal comhustiorr whcn steam engines
reached thcir limit. This presents an
interestirrg mctaphor for the changing real estate industry.

I

engifles,,,The
charrging enairofln eflt
simply requircs REIT
,nanagernefit to use
any and all aoailable

previous values and then in-
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.TNTRODUCTION

The authors recognize
there is considerable
unccrtaint'r1 as to
zohat the future holds
for REIT grozoth

resources to create
increase in aalue

E

tions certainly do exist for the REIT, a
more comprehensive look at the REIT

The
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a

pany (or franchise) value. Finally, we
examine how this translates into FFO
growth pr.r sharc and how it mitigatcs
a REIT's operating risk.

REDEFINING THE REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS
In the past,lancllords simply provid t'd
space, and in return, received rent.

The landlord licensed the tenant to use space and
thus the focus was on the possession of that space.
Today, the real estate business must be redefined

more holistically, Landlords must focus on the
space user and not solely on the space. A one-sizefits-all approach *'ill no longer u,ork. The landlord
must understand the tenant, how the tenant will
use the space, and how such space can add value for
the tenant.
Change in the real estate industry is apparent, as
noted by the growing importance of the REIT structure as an ownership vehicle. We believe this change
is even more fundamental than a simple realignment in ownership structure. ln today's era of radically expanding customer expectations, users of
real estate demand more than fourwalls and a roof.

All of these characteristics are part of the bundle of
benefits provided by the landlord of useful space.
Lease terms and structures may change to more
specifically meet a customer's goals. Flexibility to
meet changing customer needs across many locations will become a competitive advantage and a

through window. The increased utility of the space
generates increased revenues for the tenant and
subsequently the landlord.

not a corporation as defined above, is disre-

REIT management is able to redefine its business as
one that provides the most useful space possible to
meet its customers' expanding wants and needs, it
will become a marketing company, thereby open-

ing significant, unlimited opportunities.

sification" for an eligible entity lvhere it does not
make an election. It also pror.ides that an election
is onlv necessary rl'here theeligible entity chooses
a classification olfier l/ran one of the default classifications, or when the entity is reclassified or
changes its classifications.
As for a Domestic Eligible Entity, unless the
entity clects otherwise, tlre entitv is:
a). A partnership if it has two more members in
its entity; or
b). It will be disregarded as an entity, separate
from the owner, if it has onlv one party involved. r'
Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) - A Real
Estate Investment Trust (REIT) is an eligible
entity r/ it files an election to be treated as a Real
Estate lnvestment Trust (REIT) and is treated as
having made no election to be classified as an
association under these special Re.gulations for
entity classifications.

characteristics.
1
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Real Estate Portfolio
Real estate closed-end

/commingled f unds provide
the institutional investor with the option of passively owning real estate. In this case, the sole
opportunitv to grow earnings is to increase rental
income from the assets.
Real Estate Compary

- Aclrtised REIT

The advised REIT can grow FFO per share in two
ways: by increasing rental income; and, by making

accretive acquisitions. When a new property is
purchased at a price that Benerates a return greater

REAL ESTATE
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Although numerous articles, cases, rulings, and
other public positions have been issued as to classification of entities over the many years since the tax
Iaw has existed, these new Regulations are a giant
step - or leap - in determining, with the least burdensome current impact, the choice of the treatment of an entity, on the Federal tax level. [t is a
welcomcd addition tothisbodyof larv. Every Counselor must be familiar with these basic rules of
Check-the-Box. The tax impact is enormous; it is
crucial to any owner of real estate to know if and
how much the entity must pay.*,,
NOTES

1.

Fora detailed examination ofthese issur'1i and.ruthorihes, see

[-evine, Mark Lee, Rtal Eslpfu'fra,rlr.li(rls, Tax Planning,

Chtck-thrBox Rt'gulotittus Allo.it'
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Er, Stnt t &nllv In{sl, 76 T.C. Memo &)3 (1981). This generally entailed haYing hlo or more partiei involved in thccntity.
This requirement ol two or more parties to allow one t() sr,ll,ct
to be a taxable entity continuc5 to be an issue in m.1nv states.
Thenecessity ofcarrying on a business forprofit was implied
See

when the concept of "busine;s," as opposetl to "pcnronal"
use, was dsslxi.rl(d with lhc\e enlities.
This requirement impliet the perpetual e)(isten.e of a corpG
ration, as opposed t() an individual, pa nenihip or manv
otherentities. If theentitv will be perpetuated, notwithstnndin8 the death of a givcn individual, in genernl, it has the
position of continuity of life- See the Levine te\t, cite\l srrlrm
Footnote

1,

S{'ction

79.

See also

Private Letter

Ru

ling t1016097.

also Revenue Prrr. 92-35 an(l Treasury RcB. '301.27012(bx1).
Where decisions are made by a main body (centralized
group), the concept r)f crntralization can exist. See Rcvenue
Pr(x. 89-12, 1989-7 l.R.B. 22 and Treasury Rtg. '3)1.7701See

8.

9.

2(cX4).

Limited liabilitv g.,nerallv implies that the assets that are
subiect toclaimsbvcrrditoniareonly those a s-sets in theentitv
and not those held bv third parties (r{., shareholdcrs). For an
examination of this sub,trt,
F.

These new Regulations make it ltss burdensome for
the Fedcral tax position to dc'termine how the entity
will be trr.ated. Normally tht e,ntity will be a partnership or an association, or it rvill file an election to
be so treated, assuming it is an eligible entity.

corporahon, bec.rux' Articles of Incorporation were

Secretary of State's officc in a given state, it has ber'n dr'termined on numerous (xc.rsi()ns that such decisions wcre not
controlling for "Frlrarrl larprrrposrs." See theMorrisst'y Regulations, discussed in the authorities cited, srl,tt, F(x)tnote L
See also Fisher, Richard, "Classification Under Scrtion 7701-

CONCLUSION
Mongage
Financial institutions often invest in rt'al estate by
lending money to real estate owners at a fixed or
variable rate of return. Income from this type of
investment vehicle is based solely on the interest
income of the debt instrument and will not increase
over time. There is no opportunity to grow earnings. The mortgage investment is passive and bondlike.

word-useful--dramati-
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erly filed u'ith the corrL'(t bodv of the state, such as the

corporation under the rulc's notecl above can
elect its classification and be treated as a partnership or as a corporation.

EVOLUTION OF REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT VEHICLES
Figrrrc 1 illustrates the evolution of real estate investment vehicles and their changing nature and

prop

a

Classification of Business Entity - Generally
speaking, the business entity that is not classified

The Regulations provide for a "default clas-

cally impacts both landlord and tenant. Not only is
physical space provided, but the locational, linkage, and spatial attributes that impact the tenant can
be incorporated into this model. There are manv
factors beyond the shape and location of the real
estate that are important. These include: ho$' that
space is used by the customer; how it is serviced for
the customeri how it can be adapted to better meet
the customer's changing needs; what technological
connections it holds; and, how it can provide the
user with a competitive advantage oYer time.

The addition of that small

2.

Section 761, West I'ublishing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota
(t 998). See also Levinr,, Mark Lee, 'TheChoice of .rn Entity,"
Rr"/ Eslatc Sc.rrririr's, PP&E, Dcnver, Colorado (1989). St'e
also Mor,ss.1, 296 U.S. 31,1, 56 s.Ct. 289 (1935).
For example, aithough slate lalr' mav hold that an entitv u'as

garded as a separate entitv.

as a

]

We expect REITs to evoh,e from managing the
balance sheet (rt'ith a focus on size of total assets) to
managing the income statement (with a focrrs on
the customer and the resultant revenue generation). If the real estate practitioner or REIT is only in
business to provide basic space to its customers, it
will remain solely an asset-based company and will
cease to grow at some point. On the other hancl, if

a

business entity that has onlv one owner, and is

source of real estate revenue. These factors are
limited only by the useful space provider's willingness to meet the customer's need to compete more
effectively.

Figure
The evolution of drtrg stores from in-line to freestanding is a good example. Drug store customers
are demanding a new, higher standard of convenience. Therefore, the landlord must provide not
merely space, but space that meets the express
needs of today's drug store tenant - highly visible,
readily accessible, convenient parking, and a drive-

above and has at least two members.
Wholly-Owned Entities - Generallv speaking,

Supp.187(D.C., Fla.

198,0).

s{'e Fi,rar.ral D,Vmnirs, Ltl-,537
St'ealsoTreasury Rtg. '301.701-

2(dx2).
Reg.'301.n01-2. See also the Levine text,cited
srlrl?, Footnote l, under Se'ction 762.
11. This discussion focuses on domestic entities. For foreign
entitiej, consult thc RcBulations for the specific rulcs under
10. See Treasury

12.

t3.

T.D. 8697 as to requirements for foreign entities.
Unds T,D. 8697, the Rcgulrtiors prur'ide that the Treasu rv a nd
the lntemalRevenue Sen i.eareadively l(x,)kin8 at thc Fxisibiliw of&uidanceon this issue for the conversions o[cntities.
If

theentitvisaforeignentity,!^'hichisoutsideth.,discussion

ofthis material, unle;s theentitv electsothenvisc, thc foreign
eligible entity will b('n partnership if it has two or more
members, assuming at least one member does noi have
limited liability.lt will, generally, bean association (corporation) if all the members havc Iimited liability status.
The entity willSencrally be disregarded as.r s.,parate
entitv if it has onlv onc owner and such owner d(x.,lj not h.1\,e
limited liabilitv.
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Under the Regulations, if there is an election,
the election is made on new Form 8832. [t must be

signed by each member of the entity, or officer,
mana8er, or member rvho h.rs authorization for the
same.

Other questions were raised as to the Regulations, and prior to the issuance, when hearings were
conducted as to grandfather-type provisions. That
is, what happens to existing entities? Generally
speaking, the existing entity position will continue
to apply. (lt is possible that they may subsequently
elect to be treated as a clifferent type of entitv,
assuming thev can meet the requirements of the
Regulations.)
Timing of Election
The election is madt' by filing the proper form,
assuming one meets the requirements under the
Regulations. Although many commentators argued
for a position that the election should be made on
the tax return, the Rcgulations provide that the.
election mustbe made at tht lrt3lrrrrirr.q of the taxable
vear. The Regulations allou' taxpavers to make the
clection and provitle that it is effective for a givr.n
date provided that the date is not more than 75 davs
prior to the date on u,hich the election is filed, and
not more than l2 months after the date the election
was filed. (lf these rules are not mct on the timing,
for example where a taxpayer specifies the effective'
date to be more than 75 days prior to the date of
filing, the election is effective 75 days prior to the
ciate of the filing. If the taxpayer specifies an effective date which is greater than l2 months from the
date of filing, the election is effective 12 months
after the date of filing, regardless of the taxpayer's
request.) All elections vvert' e,ffective no sooner than
Jamary 7, 1997 .

Sometimes in the tax law there has been an
argument that it is helpful to file an election (form)
becauseofdoubt whethcr it is or is not needed. That
is, in some areas of the tax Iaw, if one is uncertain of
the need for an election, one could nevertheless file
the election as a "protective election." Such electior.rs
are allon ed under the nr'w Regulation.
Unless the restriction is waived by the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service, only one
election can be made without a waiting time.

Although the election must be filed prior to the
time the tax return is filecl, the Regulations also
require that a copy of the t.lection be attached to the.
tax return of the taxpayer. (A failure to attach the

38

election to the tax return does not invalidate an
otherwise valid election, but it may give rise to
penalties.)
Change of Election
The question was raised by some commentators as
to guidance on how one should treat conversions,
by election, from a partnership to a corporation or a

corporation to a partntrship. The Regulations provide: "This issue is outside the scope of the classification rules and is not addressed in these Regulations."rr

Application of Neu Regulations
In summarv, the new Regulations attempt to provide for this 'check-thebox," simplified approach
to treatment ofan entitv, subiect to a numberofvery
special statements or rules.
. Organization for Federal Tax Law - The Regulations stress that as a matter of Federal tax law,
this determines whether the c'ntity is a corporation or partnership for Federnl (not state) tax
purposes, not state law.
. Single Ownership Entities - Treasurv Reg.
'30170.1-2 and '30,I .7701 -3, tht' nen' Regulatiorrs
ofT. D.8697, note tlrat certain orBanizations rvhich

.

.

.

.
.

have a single olr'ner can choose to be eithtr
recognized as an entity, or disregarded as an
entity, and be treated within the individual's
ownership.
Domestic or Foreign Entities - For purposes of
the Regulations, an entity is a domestic entity if
it is created or organized in the United States or
under the laws of the United States or any of its
states. (lt is foreign if it does not meet this requirement.)
Business Entities - A business entity is any
entitv recognized for Fede.ral purposes, including an entity with a single owner where it is not
disregarded, from the entitv's position, and is
not properly classified as a trust or otherwise
subject to special treatment. (See below for the
special treatment rules.)

Corporations - For Federal tax purposes, the
Regulations provide that the term "corporation"
includes a business entity under the Federal law,
an association, as well as a number of other
entities.

Limited Companies - Any reference in the Regulations to "limited company" includes companies limited by shares and companies limited by
guarantees.
Other Business Entities - For Federal tax purposes, other business entities include an entity
that is not a corporation under the rules noted

Rrar Esrlre lssuts, Summer'|
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than the cost of the funds used to purchase it, the
positive spread accrues to all existing shareholders.
With an external advisor, anycost efficiencies at the
manatement level or any newly generated nonrental revenue are usually retained by the advisor
and do not directly benefit REIT shareholders.

occupancy rates or increasing rental rates upon releasing will generate additional income which increases FFO per share. Beyond this, the REIT is in a
position to redevelop or expand property over time
to improve the usefulness of the space, thus increas-

Real Estate Companq - Self-administered REIT
The earnings Browth equation of the self-administered REIT also begins with the basic capability to
increase rental income and to make accretive acquisitions. Adclitionally, this vertically integrated op-

Most of today's leases have built-in increases
either for inflation or increases from performance-

erating company format provides the opportunity
to grow FFOpershare through numerous corporate
and capital efficiencies. Hou,ever, once optimal
cost efficiencies are realized there is no frrrther
contribution to Brou'th in FFO per share.

Grouth REIT
becomes a new generation, or longterm growth REIT, by shifting its focus from controlling costs to understanding customers. Management thinking moves from asset-management
to customcr-manaBement, i.e., creating space utilization that exceeds tenants' expectations.
The Long-term

A companv

ing the potential rent.

based, percentage rents. In either case, incomc grows

over time. This in itself should deflect the oft-stated
claim that REITs act like bonds since bonds do not
have automatic increases in coupon rates over time.

Though it may be limited in potential for any
one year, this growth cylinder is unlimited over
time. It is also not limited by the size of the total real
estate portfolio. Whether the portfolio is $500 million or $20 billion, rental increases will add to FFO
growth, Each one percent increase in NOI grows
FFO per share' by almost 1.5 percent (see Figrirr 2).
Figure 2

FFO Impact of l7c NOI Increase
oFo'E (-i

The long-term p;rorvth REIT has redefined its
business from owning space to providing useful
space to meet customers' demands. While it sounds
minimal, the effect of such a change in business
definition is monumental. It is like changing from
steam power to V-8 power.

! !.rFr tr

r
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THE EIGHT.CYLINDER REIT
GROWTH ENGINE
REITs that clo not recognize the need to change rvill
not be able to sustain grou'th in FFO per share. Thev

approaching the inherent limits of an
asset-based /cost-based philosophy. As noted by
Glenn Mueller, there is a limit as to how far cost
reduction can Bo toward increasing FFO.l

will end

r-rp

While true in an asset-based business model, it is
not a characteristic of a market or customer-based
model. Only a customer-based /marketing approach
will be able to exceed these limitations over time.
This section outlines the eight cylinders currently
available to equitv REITs to continue driving and
growinSg FFO u'ell into the future.
Groutth Cylinder '1 lncrease Rental Income
The first cylinder of our V-8 engine

is the IIEIT's abilitv to

Grouth Cylinder

2

-

Accretiae Acqui sitions
In the 1990s REIT cycle, accretive
acquisitions h,rve bet'n the predom inant method of growing FFO per
share. We expect this method to
continue to serve as a primary growth cylinder for
some time into the frrture.
Accretive acquisitions can be either single property purchases or entire portfolios. Currency for
acquisitions can be cash, stock, UPREIT units, or
anycombination thereof. REITs have acquired other
REITs, real estate companies, and in some cases,
traditional companies with large real estate holdings, such as Vornado's acquisition of Alexander's.

increase

rental income. Increasing overall

The REIT Engtne: ls Crotl,th in FFO Sustarnable?

Considering that REITs only own 3.6 percent of

lt

commercial real estate,r limits to growth in FFO
from accretive acquisitions may be more a question
of market share than absolute size. Two virtually
untapped sources of properties are pension funds
and corporations. Many pension frrnds are actively
seeking to swap properties for stock.
The sale-leaseback potential is gigantic---<orporations own $1.7 trillion in real estate, more
than 40 percent of the nation's commercial real
estate.l
When the market value of propertv exceeds the
cost of production, the most accretive acquisitions
result from development. Customer-focused REITs
are already capitalizing on build-to-suit opportunities and some have created efficient, national programs optimizing space utilization. Many REITs

currently stockpiling rarv land or space at favorable prices for future accretive development.
are

Though continuing as a major generator of
growth, the impact of this cylinder rvill tend to
diminish as a REIT gets larger due to the small-base
effect.{ Accretive acquisition growth, while important, is limited in the long-term.
Acquiring properties at a highe'r return is one
way to defer the flattening of thc FFO per share
growth cun e. Sound capital manaBement can position a REITto take advantage of changing economic
conditions. With a conservativc, debt structure, a
REIT can benefit during an economic dou'nturn bv
acquiring qualitv properties n'lren others are forced
out of the market, thus allowing Sreater returns
attributable to reduced competition.

Grouth Cylirder

3

-

Lozoer the Cost of Capital
Growth in FFO per share can be
created through capital management-lowering the cost of capital,
increasing financial flexibilitv, us-

ing alternative sources of capital and dividend reinvestment plans (DRIPS). Fine'tuning the capital
mix of debt, preferred stock and equity can minimize the overallcost ofcapital. Additionally, reducing risk through sound portfolio management and
financial structuring u'ill decrease investor return
requirements, thus reducing the cost of equity and
lowering the cost of capital. When done well, it
often leads to an investment-grade rating.
Although lowering the cost of capital 6ienerates

growth in FFO per share, the benefits available

t)

d REIT s are aIrc aily
c api t al izittg on buil d-t o - suit opp ortunitie s
ancl sofie hazte created efficient, national
plograrns optimizing space utilization.
Many REITs dre currefltly stockpiling
raut lafid or space at faztorable prices
Cus t onter-f o cuse

for fuhre accretiae deaeloptnent.
from lorvering the cost of capital diminish over
time. Cost of capital can only be reduced so far
before it stabilizes at some optimal minimum level.
Grouth Cylincler

4

-

Reduce Operating Expenses

Operating efficiencies at either the
propertv or the corporate level can
incrcast, FFO per share. A(lditionally, ever-larger REITs are n'ell posi
tioned to take advantage of economies of scale to
reduce expenses. While both efficiencies and economies of scale cause an increase in FFO per share,
these benefits diminish over time when the maximum reduction is realized.
Grotuth Cqliwler 5 C e ne ratc N on- Rent al Repe nue
REITs can generate income from
sources other than rent to grorv FFO

per share. These include internal
sotrrct's such as tenant serviccs and
external sources such as third-party property management and financial sen,ices. Possible sources of
non-rental income include a multitude of real estate
services: site selection, tenant representation, prop-

erty management, facilities management, disposition of excess space, tenant improvements, and
construction management. Various property accountinB sen.ices can also be prot,ided, including
accounts receivable and accounts payable administration. Still other sen'ices inch.rde CAM administration, tax administration, and audits, as well as
environmental and regulatory compliance management. Income can be generated by mortgage
originations, mortgage servicing, and mortgage
secrr ri tiza

tion.

In fact, tenants, their customers, and visitors to
their property could be sold an r-rnlimited array of
products and sen,ices, including insurance, credit
cards, business sen,ices, or even electricity. These
varied rer.entre streams create continuing income
grora,,th potential. Manv REITs have already begun

Rt,arL
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flow of decisions and Releases by the Treasury on
the question of how,a given entitv was to be classified for tax purposes. Under the MorrissnT Regulations,r generated after thc, Morrissey case, there were

six main characteristics that were considered as
important when dettrmining whether the entity
would be taxed as a corporation (association) or as
a partnership (pass-through entity).1

The six characteristics that were considered crucial
in making the decision between an association (cor-

poration) or partnership were the following:
l. Associates (two or morc p.rrties);'
2. Having the objective to carry on business and
divide gains from the business;6
3. Continuity of life (perpetual existence);t
4. Centralization of management;3
5. Limited liability;' and
6. Free transferabilitv of the shares of the entitv.

In summarv, since the first trvo requirements are,
common for corporations Grssociations) and partnerships, the remaining four characteristics were
crucial. Prior to the new ll.egulations (discussed
below), if three of the, four (dominant number) or
four of the four characteristics were present, the
entity was classified as an association and taxed as
such. This meant it was potentially subject to a
corporate tax. If, on the other hand, the entity had
only two or less of the main four corporate characteristics, it would not be taxed as a corporation;
rather, it would generally be taxed as a partnership,
meaning that there would be no entity tax and the
gain or loss would generallv pass through to the
owners (partners in most cases).r"
Notwithstanding these events, the main focus on
the Check-the-Box rults, and the new Regulations
discussed herein, is to disre'gard most of the above
discussion on theMorrissr,y case, theMorrissey Regulations, and prior Treasury and IRS Releases; instead, favoring the posture, to determine the posi-

tion of an entitv, for tax purposes, on the federal
level, in most instance.s, on rvhether one complies
with T.D.8697, the new check-the-box rules on
determining whether an entity l'ould be an association for tax purposes. Thus, the Counselor needs

to have a basic unde'rstanding of this position,
notwithstanding that the Counselor is not acting as
an attorney.

Proposed Regulations were issuecl in this area to the

time that these Final Regulations rvere issued in
December, 1996. Not all of the issues have been
resolved relative to these Check-the-Box Regulations.

Numerous questions will arise as to the difference
betr.r,een state law and Fe.deral lau,. ([f a given state
requires that a business entity have two or more
individuals involved, such as in a limited liability companv, vet it "('L'cts" to be taxed as a sole
proprietor for Federal tax purposes under the
check-the-box Regulations, the question arises as
to whether the entity will be a corporation for
st0l€, purposes, but a sole proprietor for Federnl tax
purposes. These and many other issues must be
resolved.)
Summary of Final Regt/a.tiotrs on Entity
Classification Rules
Under T.D. 8697, the essenct of the Rules allorvs for
a more simplified approach to determine rvhether
the entitv n'ill be classific'd as a partnership or other
type of entity, by checking tht'appropriate boxes on
new Fonrr 88.12 and filing for the classification.
Looking only to domestic entities, as opposed to
foreign entities, (since tht, fore'ign entities have special requirements and tests under these new Regulations), the Final Regulations provide that the busi-

ness entity is not recluired to be treated as a
corporation under the Fe.deral tax position, rvhich
entity is labeled as an "eligible entity," bv choosing
its classification. Under tht'se rules, the eligible
entity, having at least tr!'o members, cnn elect, generallv, to be taxed .rs a p.r rtnership trr an association.
An entitv that is an "eligible e'ntity" for the election,
with only a single individual or member, can be
classified as an association, or it can be disregarded
as an entity that is separate from the ownership
position, i.e., it will not be taxed as an entity.
The Regulations allorv for the' fact that, if most
e'ligible entities lt'ith thc' classification that they
desire rvould like to have that classification without
requiring the filing of an ele'ction, the Regulations
provide for default classification rules. These match
the (alleged) expectations with the entities' characteristics. The Regulations have' a pass-through default for domestic entities, wherein a neu'ly formed
cligible entity will be classified as a partnership if it

It will be disregarded

CHECK-THE.BOX REGULATIONS

has two members.

The Check-the-Box Regulations were issued under
T.D. 8697, effective Januarv l, 1997. There rve,re

entity, separate from itsownership, if it onlv has one
member. Again, tht'se are r.lefault-tvpe provisions
that aPPly, absent an election to the contrary.rr

numerous points of cliscr-rssion from the time tht
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to generate greater levels of non-rental income as
noted in Figure 3.
'1998 Mark

l-€e l-€vine. CRE

Figure 4

FF0 Impact of Cash Flow Reinvestment

Figure 3
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lf you ozua or adoise
ouners of real estate,
you ntust be familiar
with the basic rules of
Check-the-Box
Regulations. These
Regulations nake it
less burdensome for
the Federal tax

positioa to determine
hout an entity utill be
treated. Since the tax
impact is eflorrnous,
it is citical to any
owner of real estate
to know if and
hozo much tax the
entity must pay.

-f To* one holds real estate
,nu, is. in an entitv or in an
H
I I inaiularal name-has enormous tax,legal, and practical implications. If a Counselor of Real Estate
(CRE) is to be effective in working on
real estate issues for a client, it should

be obvious that the Counselor, not
functioning as a CPA or attorney,
must, nonetheless, be familiar with
the Federal tax rules on arlml determines lrozu the tax laws treat entities
holding realty. Will there be a tax at
the entity level, c..9., a corporation?
The following summarizes these Fed-

eral tax rules and very recent important changes in this area.lfyou own or
advise owners of real estate, you rrl,{st
know the impact of these Regulations.
It may avoid the need to pay a double
tax, i.e., at the corporate and personal
levels.

OVERVIEW
For practically the history of the Federal income tax law, once entities were

considered (aside from new Regulations noted below), there has been the

36

issue as to how one knows, for tax
purposes, whether the entitv in ques-

tion would be taxed as a "florv
through" to the individual, partnership, a corporation, or other entity or
hybrid. When a Counselor addresses
tlre needs of a client, knowlc.dge as
to the type of entity being employed
by the client to hold real estate is of
crucial concern. This issue has been
addressed over the years by numerous cases, Intemal Revcnue Service
authority. Treasury Releases, and
interpretations, all to determine the
tax entity at the local, state, and federal levels.r

Although there have been Treasury
Regulations issued under lnternal
Revenue Code '7701, interpreting the

definition of an association, partnership or other entity, there continued
to be a great deal of confusion as to
exactly what the entity is, for tax pur-

Grototh Cylincler 6 Sell Propertias at a Spread Otter
the Inaestment Base and Reint,est
Shategicallv. as part of a sell-r-liscipline, REITs shoultl dispose of .tssets to enhance the overall value of
the portfolio. If the goal is to continue roinvestment,
then the IiElT can utilize a 1031 tax-deferred exchange to reinvest the profit, thereby growing FFO
per share. This strategv generates new investment
capital without raising any nelr'equitv or securing
any new debt. This revenue source, similar to
accretive acquisitions, tends to diminish as the
REIT grows.

Grouth Cylinder

7

-

Generate Ret ained Earnings
The REIT business model has the
inherent capacit)' to grow FFO per

Grouth Cylinder I Grou lntelle ctual Capital

Cultivating intellectual capital is the key to continuous improvement resulting in best practices
and increasing income. Theoretically, u'ith no
boundaries on intellectual capital, there is no limit
on growing FFO.

THE REIT VALUE SPECTRUM
Incre'asing FFO per share k'ads to growth in net
asset value (NAV) and /or growth in the company's
value. Fi.grire 5 illustrates this concept of two primarv components of markt,t value, reflecting the

other developments continued the

share.

.Z

The REIT Engnt:,s Crort,ti! i,r FFO 5rrslrrtrrrrb/cl

Figure

5

REIT Value Spectrum
Market value

,1

Regardless of this tremendous confusion, the momentum of case law and
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income stream.

REIT Value Spectrum.

share through retained earnings. I
This internally generated capital can
be used for neu' acquisitions or to acquire outstanding share's. Figurr 4 demonstrates that the REIT
business model can use retained earnings to grow
FFO per share by three percent perpetually, regardIess of size.

Intellectrral capital is, "The sum of
evervthing evervbodv in a company knows that gives ita competi5
tive edge." A growing knowledge
base and expanding set of business relationships
can increase productivitv throughout the orEianization. Thest' productivitv gains gron' FFO per

poses.2

New products and sen'ices for customers grow
out of this intangible asset. The creative nature of
intellectual capital is the catalyst for increasing the
rrtilitv of space, u hich not only increases income,
brrt improves the quality and durability ofthe rental

*

Net Asset Value

I

Company Value

l3

Nel Asset Value Ditters
Five strategies that primarily drive the increase in
net asset value include:
' Accretive acquisitions-This is simply the direct addition to net asset value.
' Increasing rental income-Though not reflected
on the balance sheet, NAV is increased based on
the "lRV" formula where Income divicled by
Rate equals Value.
' Increased retained earnings-This is the reinvestment of internally generated funds which
increases total assets.
' Sell properties at a premium and reinvestThough no increase in assets is reflected on the
balance sheet (original asset basis retained), net
asset value grows (based on IRV) due to an
increase in the total income stream.
' Reduce operating expenses (at the property
level)-Lower propertv expenses increase total
net operating income and thus net asset value
(based on IRV).

While these drivers of FFO growth most directly impact and grow the NAV component of a
REIT's total market value, the other cylinders of the
FFO growth engine most directly impact and Brow
the value of the companv.
Cotnpany Value Driuers
Four strategies that primarily drive the increase in
company value include:
' Lower the cost of capital-This aspect of capital
management most directly impacts the growth

in a company's value by reducing a key raw

'

'
'

material cost at the operating level, increasing
FFO per share.
Generate non-rental income-By targeting existing tenants, the REIT is able to grow rei'enues
from its existing customer base, increasing the
bottom line n ith a corresponding increase in the
company's value.
Increase intellectual capital--{rowing FFO is a
key result of the application of creative ideas that
accrue to the benefit of the REIT and increase the
value of the company.
Reduce operating expenses (at the company
level)-Lower expenses increase total net income for the REIT and increase the value of the
comPany.

lmplications for Groutlr

impact over time as the REIT grows-accretive
acquisitions, selling at a premium and reinvesting,
reducing operating expenses (atcompany and property levels), and lowering the cost of capital-provide particularly strong growth accelerators in the
earlier phases of a REIT's life cycle. Those drivers
which do not have an inherent limit-increasing
rental income, increasing retained earnings, gener-

ating non-rental income, and increasing intellectual capital- -offer the REIT long-tc.rm growth potential without rcstriction.
As the REIT industry evolves to the long-term
growth REIT model, analysts have voiced concern
that the REIT will look more like an operating
company and thus incur the same level of risk
found in operating companies. We disagree. It is
true that the four strategies driving the growth in
REIT company value are similar to the growth
drivers of any operating company. However, a
REIT has an entirely different risk profile. Unlike
the rypical operating company, a REIT has an effective floor on earnin8s. lts long-term assets are productive and generate some level of return, even if
operations cease. An operating company is unable
to generate any return on its fixed assets (other than
through a liquidation sale) if its operations cease.
Therefore, it is unlikely that the market value of a
REIT would fall and remain below net asset value.
This provides a significant, built-in cushion.

CONCLUSION
We have attempted to present an argument for the
sustainability of ITEIT FFO per share growth. We
have identified eight broad strategies, or cylinders
for growth, reflecting on the different impact each
has on FFO per share. Though the impact of these
growth cylinders varies based on REIT size, the real
bottom line is that the new growth REIT must
maximize output of each growth cylinder throughout its life.
We recognize there is considerable uncertainty as to
what the future' holds for REIT growth engines.
Despite the fact that the V-8 engine may give way to

a nuclear engine, some time.tested principles still

hold true. The changing environment simply requires REIT management to use any and all available resources to create an increase in value for their
shareholders. If they do so, FFO per share growth
can and will continue.

l{

Another positivL' process for investors is competition among Russian regions and municipalities for
attracting private investments in local economic
development .rnd reconstruction of their cities. Cities that will be first to offer an attractive "investment
climate" for investors of regional, national, or international scale will gain a real advantage over competitors. For international investors n,ho are thinking about "windoll's of opportunity" in Russian real
estate, it miSht be useful to systematicallv monitor
the success of real estate reform and market activity
in different Russian cities to identify the most promising places.

1.
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lssuss, Summer'1998

''Western stYle" management.
Russian governmental sourcei ,rttributod 25 percent ofCDP
oftheRussian Federation to thc shadorv econom),in 1Ef6.ind
.$ percent in 1997 and consider thisas a threat to the country's
r{onomic securiw. The organizrd crime in Russia is also
considered asa threat to the national security inter€sts of th€'
U.S. (see "Russian CrSanized Crime. Clobal Organized Crime
Pr()i(t" 'Center for Str.ltegic and International Studies,

Washin8ton,l9Z.
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been revealed; and they should also be'under close
scrutiny by potential investors. Some unclear stra-

tegic questions are:

'
'
'

Whatlevelof suburbanizationshould beexpected

in Russian cities?
What scale and typcs of retail properties would be

vital in Russian cities?
Given the organized crime interests in some
subsectors of real estate, which subsectors would
be best for foreign investors?
-
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Since 1995, the conditions for real estate development have betn improving. Authorities in most
cities have recognized the problem of unfeasible
requirements of utility providers ancl have been
trying to improve the situation. Now they also
bc'tter understand the idea of economic feasibility.
The issue of propertv rights during the construction
period has bc't,n activelv discussed ancl rvas partlv
addressed bv the ft'deral governnrent in 1997. Some
local governments are beginning to grant long-term
rights on vacant land from the very be1;inning of the

development prtress.
The issue of nc'lv approaches to providing utilities
for urban development and redevelopment in Russian cities and krt'ns vvill be a hot topic for years. In
particular, the potential market for implementing
modern technokrgies for local utilities systems

should be huge.

THE SHADOW ECONOMY AND
REAL ESTATE
The real estate sc.ctor is involr,,ed in the shadorv
t)conomv mainlv through tax er.asion. The
underreporting of sale. prices is common in transactions among indiviciuals. Technically, to underreport the price is not difficult because such sales are
often "double cash" transactions: no Ioans, no bank
transfers - just a briefcase of bills going from one to
another or, in thc best case, through a dr,posit with
an escrow aSency.
Rc-nts

on commcrcial properties ()ften havc two

components; onc'"official," shown in a lt'.-tse agreement and subjectc.d to the Value Adcled Tax, and
the other, unofficially paid separately in cash. By
the estimates of Moscow brokers, in tht summer of
1996, up to 90 percent of all commercial leases had
such double rents.B Even without discussing the
ethical problems for appraisers, double rents com-

plicate the appraisal of income properties. Obviously, two value's may be considered; one based on
the formal rent, and the other - at a real rent which
includes the informal component. The nrarket value
of the property should be somewhere in the inten al
between thcse two values and should depend on
the level of transferability of informal components
of rents when the property is sold. But it might be
ve'ry difficult, if not impossible, to predict transferability of such informal components of rt:nts.
Interests of the organized crime in real estate have
at least three forms. The first involves laundering
illicit incomes through investments in real estate.
Most likely, such investments are notacross regions

tl
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of the country, but instead concentrated in some
ABOUT THE AUTHORS

particular cities.
The second form, widely present in big cities, inl,olves a "protection rackc't" for the owners or tenants of commercial properties. Charges imposed by
organized crime may even be formalized in writing
through a "protection agreement." It appcars that
the process of protection racket in real ostate has
reached some stabilization. Areas of such cities as
Moscow and St. Petersburg have been divided between clans. These clans have established relations
with property owners, managers, or tenants, and
provided protection from other clans. The'alternative for property owners and managers is to elicit

protection from the organized crime, i.r'. to hire
prir,ate securitv. ln .rnv event, protection of or from
the organizecl crimt'adds to the cost of renting a
commercial space. So, when preparing to rent a
spacc. for business in Russian cities, it makes sense
kr ask directly whether a protection is included
alreadv in the rent rate.
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REIT Etrgil'z: ls Grou,lh irr FFO Suslainable?

The tlrird form is .rn informal control ()f tht' organized crime over sonrc particular properties. Such
control may restrict the real rights of a formal, legal
owner of a property in different ways. The owner
may be not allowed to change the use of the propertv, or to change a manager, or to sell the property,
or anvthing else - it depends on the nature. of u,hat
may be denoted as a "criminal's partial interest" in
the property. So, an acquisition of an income property in Russia requires an especially careful due
diligence that the property is not loaded with such
types of interests.

No reliable dat.r exists on the prevalenct of the
shadow and criminal practices or the magnitude of
consequences in real estate, and this might be a
subject for a special study. However, the shadow
economy as a whole and the organized crime are
considered as serious problems in current Russia.e

CONCLUSION
Despite many bureaucratic restrictions, the lack
of market infrastructure, and the shortage of
investment resources, urban real estate markets
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is not affordable for ordinary practitioners and

information that exists is not always reliable. First
of all, sale and rental prices are often not reported in

small companies.

order to avoid taxes (see belorv). Usually the asking

REronMrNG THE
SUpEnFUND
hy

A reoiezu of caents
since the passage of
the Cotnprehcnsiae

Enoironmental
Response,

Compensation, and

Liability Act of 7980
(CERCLA) shozus that
citics may hatte to
utait for major reform.
. . . No large support
exists fol a fairer laut.
The public roill
support changes that
zoill get the necessary
cleanup at less cost-especially a Iesser
amount spent on

litigation.
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lerry T. Ftrgrson, Ph.D.

l-Flhisarticle

revrews the most comI mon criticisms of the CompreI h"n.iv" Environm(,nta I Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA)' and its only

amendment, the Superfund Amendmentsand Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA).r The criticism has been from
both legal scholars and economists,
although these groups differ on the
basis of their objections. The former
believe that many provisions and subsequent judicial interpretations are
unfair or inequitable.r Many econo.
mists believe CERCLA is simply inefficient, with rer.r'ards to those who can
hide thecontamination. Moreover, this
article reviews the maior proposals for
amendments to see if they answer the
critics.

QUICK AND CONSTANT
CRITICISM
The ink u,as hardly drv on l)resident
Carter's signature of CERCLA when
legal writers began questioning the
fairness of the law. They pointed out
that it was hastily drawrr legislation,
neither well-written or thought out.{

In fact, it was a hurried political reaction to media and public outcrv over
thediscovcry of contamination at Love
Canal in New Yorkand Congressional
desire to appear as a public guardian.' The Iegal writers correctly predictcd that the courts ancl the EPA
would have to finish writing the' larv
by interpretations of a vague Congressional intent.n
Yet, one fact about Congressional intent was clear: CERCLA was meant to
defray contamination cleanup costs

from the federal government and
reach into the supposedly deep pockets of major private companies, often

only marginally responsible for the
contamination.

During the l8 years since passage of
CERCLA, legions of writers have been
either critical of provisions and judicial (or EPA) decisions or advisory to
buyers, mortgage lenders, appraisers,
landlords,and real estate brokers about
acts to avoid contamination liability
in real estate transactions.T Among
the criticisms are the following:

REAL ESTATE

INVESTORS IN THE POSITION OF
DEVELOPERS
Income properties in operational condition th.it
would be worth acquisition, practically do not exist
in Russian citie's. Thus, real estate investors immr'diately find themselves in the position of developers dealing with either nel\, construction or reconstruction. A special studv conducted in St.
Petersburg: in the fall of 1995 indicated that Russian and foreign investors had different concerns
about their developers' role. Foreigners sarv two
major obstacles for their participation in reconstruction proiects: 1). an absence of long-term property rights d uring the reconstruction period; and 2).
several uncertainties concerning a proiect's economic feasibility. The absence of propertv rights
results from a common practice: Russian cities allcr
cate land sites for the construction period onlv (on
a short-term lease, for instance), with the local
authorities' obligation to grant a long-term lease
upon completion of construction. Also, an ownership title on a building constructed with privato
financing has been obtainable onlv upon completion of the building. Clearlv, such property rights
are not mortgagable, and, by American standards,
they are legally not sufficient.

prices are rvhat is available through real estate
periodicals or brokerage companies. Second, the
volatility of many market parame ters is incredibly
high-(this is typical for such an emerging and
unstable market as in Russia). For example, interest
rates on loans for the same types issued at the same
time may vary by 10 or more perce'nt inside of one
bank. Third, information which is typically obtainable from propertv managers in mature markets
(operatin8 expenses, vacancv rates, etc.), is, as a
rule, not available because property management
as an industry does not reallv exist yet. Finally,
information held by public agencies (such as number of registered sale transactions) is not available in
some regions and cities for various reasons.

IssuEs, Su tfiet 1998

The profcssional infrastructure for real estate is
growing and institutionalizing very rapidly. Especially successful is the devekrpment of real estate
brokerage and appraisal, and on a more limitetl
basis - re'al !,state management. The Russian Society of Appraisers (RSA) provides a good illustration of the institutionalization process. The RSA
lvas create'd in 1993, and by November 1997 had
about 2,390 members at 76 rc'gional chapters. Thc'
first training course was offered in the summer of
1993 in St. Petersburg and Moscow. It was sponsored by the World Bank and the Eastern European Real Property Foundation (NAR/USAIDcreation). Bv the end of 1996, about 10,000 people
completed different courses in appraisal. Currently, the RSA is publishing the monthly lrr/ornntion Bullctin and Appraisal Isslrr's, a quarterly
journal. It has also published more than 20 books
and brochures, including four textbooks translated
from English.

Professional real estate institutions repeat manv
featu res tvpical of the institutionalization of the real
estate industry in the U.S.: clevelopment and maintenance of professional standards; training for members of professional organizations; sharp competition among different professional organizations;
lobbying interests of the profession and the industry, etc. What is probably different from the
.l
American experience is: ). a high level of bureaucratization, at least in the leading professional
organizations (which is not surprising, given the
long history of Russian bureaucracy); and 2). the
orientation of many organizations toward corporate memberships rather than individual oncs.
Membership in leading profe'ssional organizations

Urban Rcal Eslote Markels irr Russio: The Currenl Slagc

The economic uncertainty usually contained two
components. First, the costs of connections to offsite utilities tvpically were not known before a
formal commitment u,as made by a developer (to
make the commitment requires time and monev).
The cost of utilities connections had been dictated
almost arbitrarily by monopolistic providers ofcentralized systems (such as electricity, heating, gas,
sewer), which were municipally owned or already
privatized. In '1993 to 1995, such "infrastructure
exactions" imposed on developers made up 20 to 50
percent of the total development costs for housing
proiects in manv Russian cities. Second, the standard provision in land lease agreements stipulated
the landlord's (municipality's) right to increase
ground rent "in correspondence with legislation,"
without negotiations with the tenant. Such uncertainties prevented an evaluation of economic feasibility and stopped many foreign investors.

I

The study found that Russian investors were less
sensitive to legal rights on land per se, yet the
impossibility of using land rights to secure loans was
also important for them.They too complained about
the heavy burden of "infrastructure exactions."
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Russian cities haae practically not sold

quality titles for privatizing properties). Such municipal enterprises are functioning legally, and
respectable companies deal with them because this
may be the lone wav to find a reliable counterpart
on the authorities' side.

any T,acant land to dezteloperc. As a

result of delays in land piaatization, the
piuate land market for deoelopfient
is in an embryonic stage and thele is a
st/ong shortage of lafid aoailable for
m arket - o ri efi tc d construction.
Not surpisingly, land, zthich zoas
priaatized ufiden eatl, enterprises, has
expeienced heaoy market tumoz:er.

MARKETS FOR RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, AND INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES
There are a number of existing residential, commercial, and industrial properties available for purchase
and rent, especially in big cities. In most cities the
supply of existing and new homes is several times
higher than theeffective demand. Thebiggest problem for all three sutrmarkets consists of strong mismatches between lcration, size, and qualiW of the
supplv, and the requirements of effective demand.

home buvers across all of Russia. These loans were

l.

The liability is retroactive with no effective stat-

2. Any person or company that falls under the
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

predominantlv short-term (more than 60 percent
were up to one vear), with loan to value ratios

definition of responsible party is forced to prove
himself innocent.'
The courts have not allowed traditional common law defenses.r"
Because liability is joint and several, any liable
party can be compellecl to p;ry for the entire
cleanup cost and be forced to sue other parties
for contribution.rr
Defendants who fight an EPA cleanup directive
in court face large civil penalties if they lose.r':
Lessors are forced to be environmentaI police for
operation of lessees.r'
Foreclosing lenders that end up with the contaminated property will he forced to pay for
cleanup if a buyer cannot be found quickly.rr
It allows for compensation in excess of actual

Forexample, in largercities,a remarkable portion of
the apartments offered for sale is in multi-family
prefabricated, concrete buildings constructed dur-

around 30 to 50 percent, and an annual interest of 90
to 140 percent in rubles or 25 to,l5 percent in USD.

8.

ing socialist times in city outskirts. On the other
hand, families that are able to buy apartments for
cash (a workable mort8age svstem still does not

Construction loans have been considered by Russian banks as highly risky business loans and they
have been practically unavailable unless a borrower was controlled by a bank. ln early 1997, the
average interest rate on three month loans was 83
percent (nominal), and 113 percent (effective). Borrowing under such conditions creates negative
leverage for developers, and they practically do not
use bank loans. Such high interest rates on loans
resulted from high inflation in previous years and,
respectively, the high refinancing ra tc. of the Central
Bank of Russia. But the situation was improving,
until the crisis of 1998: the annual CPI was 840
percent in 1993;215 percent in 1994; 131.4 percent in
"1995;21.8 percent in 1996; and about 12 percent in
1997. The refinancing rate has dropped signifi
cantly from 200 percent in April I 95 to 28 percent in
January 1997.6 The crisis of 1998 is resulting in new,
tremendous fluctuations in the refinancing rate.

In addition to the legal criticism, other authors have
pointed out that CERCLA has nrade local government efforts to revitalize or rehabilitate older, often
ab.rndoned, industrial sites difficult or impossible.r'
If the locality takes title to an ..rbandoned industrial
site because of no bidc-lers at a tax sale, it rvould be
liable tbr any contamination cl iscovered later. Lenders are also iustifiably reluctant to make loans for
the purchase of such property-

really exist) want better quality and Iocation. Some
types of demand have not been met at all. For
example, rental, residential, multi-family income
property practically does not exist as a market type,
though it certainly would find the demand, especially in largercities and those with large communities offoreign professionals. Nevertheless, the housing market is active, reflecting two fundamental
processes in the current transition stage of the Russian economy: 1). redistribution of wealth; and 2).
large inter-regional migration.
I

Residential and office markets in the largest cities
have two commonly distinguishable components "Western quality" and "local quality." The former
implies better construction materials, amenities,
building design, and presence of professional prop-

I

erty management (at least, for offices). In April
7997, average apartment prices in St. Petersburg
varied in the ranges $40- 60lsq.f. for existing apartments and $38-68/sq.f. for newly constructed ones
(both ranges represent mainly "local quality"). ln
January I997, average priceson "local quality"apartments in Moscow were $85-133/sq.f.

INSTITUTIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET
The real estate market continues to be a cash market.
Neither mortgage nor construction finance lending
exist in any significant amounts. By mid-1996, only
about 5,300 mortgage loans had been issued to
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The other reason x,hv banks in Russia have not
favored lending for businesses and real estate development is associated with state securities. During 1993 to 1995, vields on short-term state Treasury
Bills and other federal bonds werc very high. These
types of securities have been considered so reliable
that they absorb the biggest part of the banks' investment resources. [t became a problem on a natiorral scale, and since 1996, the reduction of yields
on these types of securities has been a part ofofficial
state policy in the securities market.
The information infrastructure for the real estate

market is strongly underdeveloped and the
Rrlr Esrerr lssues,
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the creditor's interest before hoping for repaymt'nt.
Many lenders have decided against foreclosure and

ute of limitations.s

dama5;es.

Then there is the debate over CERCLA's cost efficier.tcy. The Rand Corporation estimates that the
costs in legal and consulting fces account for almost
one-third of all private-sector costs ass()ciated with
the law.'n Of insurance funds paid out because of
environmental contaminatior, 88 percent has been
to defend insureds against claims by government
and individuals, or litigation over coverage of the

let tht' government's lien prevail.

i

One reason that lenders are reluctant to foreclose,
unless contamination and cleanup appear slight, is
the time taken bv the EPA to select a cleanup method.
After a site is selected for cleanup, the El)A .-rvcragcs
58 months in selecting a remedy.r'' Until the.n, the
cost of cleanup is not fully known. In addition, the
remedy selection process, wholly apart from performing tlre remedy, can cost millions, especially at

complex sites.
Because the larv does not make non-reporting of
discove'red contamination a crime, thc pr('sent
orvner, fearful of not being able to prove the facts
necessarv to plead the innocent purchaser defe'nse,
mav risk a fine and remain silent or cover up the
contamination.rr Outside discoverv mav be a remotr'chance unless off-site damage occurs, such as
1;rountlwater pollution. CERCLA penalizes those
reporting individuals and companies that meet the
statutory definition of responsible partv. Economic
self intcrest dictates doing nuthing, ()r (r'verinH up
and hoping outside discoverv is a long timr' in
coming. Risk of future fines may not be enough to
cause' companies to commit economic suicide.

The question is: Can these and other criticisms beansrvered bv an overhaul of the Superfund Act.rncl

vet not obligate the federal government to spencl
general tax revenue to clean up an increasing list of
contaminated properties?

contamination; onlv 12 percent has been for

PROPOSED CHANGES
Insurance companies have proposed two nraior
alternatives to the approach taken by CEIICLA. In
turn, these altcrnatives have become the basis of the
Clinton aclministration's recomm!,nclation to Con-

cleanup.r;

8ress.

lf the EPA wins in court and a cleanup is ordered or
eve'n if judgment is granted for government cleanup,

The first alternatir,e would convert the future effort
of cleanup from a liabilitv-based one to a govL'rn-

the defenc-lant often declares bankruptcy.rn If this
happens, the government must se'ek to have the
bankruptcy trustee pay for the cleanup as a "priority administrative expense."'u Tlre trustee may
pay such an expense from the bankruptcy estate
(company assets) to preserve the estate prior to
paying creditors. However, any prior government
expenditure for cleanup does not take precedence
over secured creditors. In this situation, the government must wait to see if a creditor (say a mortgagee)
decides to foreclose and if the sale brings more than

ment operated and funded program. Under this
approach, commercial insurance companies would
pay a $300 million annual tax on commercial insurance premiums and other industries would pay a
surtax th;rt, conrbined, would be enouglr k) pay
claims caused by acts prior to 1986.r

Rcfornfurg the SuperfunLl Acl

The second alternative is aimed at reducing litigation over whether the responsible party's liability

policv covere'd contamination that occurred while
thepolicv wasin force. Since the passagt,ofCERCLA

t7

and as the government began to determine which
sites have to be cleaned, polluters havc. demanded
coverage for cleanup costs and,/or resulting off-site
damage claims under their comprehensive general

liability policies. The modern policy clearly exempts such coverage, but the contracts in force until

their contributions to the Fund, minus administrative expenses.
FEW ANSWERS

k.l hear appeals; so a consistent reading of the law
appc.lrs unlikely anv time soon.

To reduce coverage lihgation, the insurance companies propose the following:rr

retroactiYe liability becomes "moot," except as a
poor legal precedent or for those polluters who had
no policies.

courts have interpreted the older policies inconsis-

tently.r' The Supreme Court, with its traditional
reluctance to decidecontractdisputes, has not agreed

Nevertheless, experience so far has indicated that land lease rights on public land
are not transferable.

Land Inventory for Ryazan and Chelyabinsk
(as ot Julv 1, 196)

The proposed changes ans$,er few of the questions
posed by legal or economic critics. They will reduce
sums spent in coverage litigation, but insured polluters would need toclean up the site before seeking
compensation. If the insured company is located in
many states, the question remains how the percentage of compensation would be determined (based
on the 60/20l40 percentages). The complaint about

1986 were not so clear. The various state and federal

Table I

lndic.itors

Rvazan

Chelvabinsk

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AS ACTORS
IN THE REAL ESTATE MARKET

Poltulation (thousands)

537.2

l,l .l

14.9

l0.tt

Local (regional and municipal) authorities
are major players in real estate. First, the
state and municipalities continue to own a
large share of real estate. As is clear from

Lard inoentory
of dtxumented tenurc*
of any kind

1.1 Area

above, almost all urban land is publicly
owned. Furthermore, local authorities are
the biggest landlords for non-residential
buildings and premises which they lease to
private parties. Thus, by January 1996, St.
Petersburg authorities held approximately
22,200 lease agreements for a total of aF
proximately 62,060,500 square feet of
space.5 In the first halfof 1996, Chelyabinsk
city authorities held more than 700 valid
leases; and authorities of Ryazan - more
then 900 leases.

(perccnt ol lotal citv aren);

of documented private
ownership
Qerce t ol total .itV orca);

1.2 Area

0.ti2

8.7

0.38

8.r)

0..11

0.1

11.-l

1.u

3.1

0.7 (ltrtlh

ln particular:

1. lnsurers u'ould make payments into a new Envi-

Congress has shown interest in making the remedy

ronme.ntal Insurance Resolution Fund (EIRF) to
handlc claims for insurance coverage of cleanups of pre-1986 wastes. Depending on the Fund's
needs, insurers would provide between $2.5 billion and $3.1 billion over the first five years - and
up to $8.1 billion over l0 years.

selection process more timely. Several legislators
have proposed two types of changes. The first of
these proposals involves reducing or simplifying
the substantive requirements that a remedy must
meet to comport with the law. The second seeks to

2. Before they could initiate or continue legal
.rction against their insurers, parties responsible for the cleanup of hazardous sites would
be required to file a claim with the Fund for
reimbursement of cleanup costs at all their
Superfund sites on the national priority list. All
litigation would be stayed during this claims
process.

3. Claims would be contingent on cc'rtain proof of
insurance by the potentially responsible party.

4. The Funcl would offer a settlement for a percentage of the claims, based on the likelihood of the

responsible party recovering from insurers in
relcvant state courts. Those percentages would
be based on the historv of court decisions in each
state as of January 1, 1994, with 60 percent in
states n,hc're decisions generally favor business;
20 percent rvhere decisions favor insurers; and
.10 percent in states where the larv remains uncertain.
5. Responsible parties not accepting the Fund's
offer could choose to sue their insurer, but the
insurers would be protected up to the settlement
amount offered by the Fund. Also, a disincentive
would be included to encourage businesses' participation in the Fund system.
6. The settlement would include all past, present,
and future claims over those sites.
7. Tht, Fund would not begin payouts until 85
percent of all existing responsible parties decide to accept the Fund's offers. If the Fund went
out of business, insurers lvould be refunded

llJ

change the means by which a remedy is to be
selected at some sites.r'

Area owned by families
(for single-fnmily honts

or ga,/l,le nl)
Area owned by legal entities
1.3

Area of public lands
leased out
(perce t ol lolal .itu ar );

ln particular:
Long-term lease

Reducing the requirements is the more controver-

sial of the tvr,o proposals. It is an admission that
returning the polluted site to its original state is
often economically not feasible or necessary. Horvever, even if standards for cleanup are lessened, any
remedy must meet eiSht other tests, including state
and community acceptance.:6 The more promising
proposal is to use p.1st remedies that were acceptable on sites that are similar in the contaminants
found on the site.:7 This change would avoid the
costly and lengthy step of extensive engineerinH
studies to gather data for individual site models (for
computer simulations using alternative cleanup
remedies). This archival system would necessitate
future site reports to list not onlv the types of
contaminants found but also measures of their concentration. If the system is developed, it would aid
in the clean up of sites on the EPA Priority list and
on other sites targeted for cleanup by states or
private companies.
Unless Congress vastly adds to the administration's
proposed amendments, few legal or economic criticisms are answerecl. Thc' EPA has issued directives
to lenders as guidelines on how to foreclose without

incurring liability for cleanup. These guidelines
also explain how much a lender can be involved in
the borrowers' business decisions without becoming an equally responsible party for the borrower's
contamination.:* Analysts have said that the EPA
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(more than 15 yaarsl

Mid-term lease (5 - 15 Vcars)

ond

lonl-knl
nid-ltru)

7.1

Short-term leas< (up to 5 yearc) 1.2

1.1

Source:Urlnrr Rrzl Eslal. &d,rr, /,r,/i.dtu /s, the pilot proiect of the Urban Institute
in t1{o Russian citirx.
Noter 'Thc "documt'ntr\l tenure" means that land usr'rs have \,alid legal d(ruments confirming their Lrnd rights. Tle absence ofsuch d()cuments usually
means that a land user has been ffcupying a par.cl for a long time (since
obtaining the parcel durin8 the Soviet era) and has not yct undcr8onc the
documentation Frocelis in correspondence with thecurrent Iand legislntion.

difference in land privatization policies
provincial Russian cities.

in two

Russian cities have' practicallv not sold anv vacant

land to developers. As a result of delays in land
privatization, the private land market for development is in an embryonic stage and there is a strong
shortage of Iand available for market-oriented construction. Not surprisingly, land, which was privatized underneath enterprises, has experienced heavy
market turnover. For instance, in Ryazan during thL'
.1996,
first half of
130 sale ransactions happened

with only

'187

land sites owned by legal entities.
This is 139 percent turnover rate per vear!

Many cities, including Moscow, have declared
their intention to develop a market of long-term
lease rights for land rather than ownership rights.

Urltorr Rcnl Esta|l MLtrktls irr Rrrssra: Tire Currerf

Sfa.r;r,

Second, because zoning regulation does
not yet e\ist in most Russi.rn cities, municipal authorities are heavily involved in land
usecontrol on a site-bv-site basis. A private
owner of a land site or a building must get

permission from authorities for any proposed property development or redevelopment.

Finally, many officials are quite creative
searching for the.ir personal interests related to real estate and land development.
Often, even strong conflicts of interest cannot be classified as illegal because of a lack
of relevant legislation. A tvpical example: a highranking municipal urban planner responsible for
approving the tvpe and parameters of land use at a
land site has his orvn private business related to
planning and design; when vou apply for an approval of vour project, you will be advised to order
some work from his private firm; if you do not, your
project will be stopped indefinitely. lnstead of a
step-by-step separation of private interests and
public services, there is an opposite tendency that
might be described as a mixture of "institutionalization of corruption" and "commercialization of governme'nt." This means creating special legal entities
(usually municipal for-profit enterprises) that allow remarkable fees or commissions to be charged
for the monopolistic performance of functions
that should be the natural responsibility of municipal authorities (for example, proT,iding good
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Waste tusk of tandlords and Lenders, "/ornul ol Risk Managemenl,Vol. 43, p. 38 (January 196).
15. Robert Simons, "How Clean is Clean," The Aryraisal lournal,
vol. LXII, pp. 429-427 (July 1994)
16. Lloyd S. Dxon, Deborah S. Drezner, and James K. Hamnit,

guidelines were issued to lessen major legislative
reform efforts pushed by lender associations.s

A review of events since the passage of CERCLA
shows that critics mav have to wait for major re-

"Private.SectorCleanup Expenditures and Transaction Costs
at 18 Superfund Sites," Rand, MR-204-EPA (193).
'17.
Franklin W. Nutter, 'The Role of Govemment of the United
States in Addr€"ising NaturalCatastrophes and Environmental Exposures," Ire Gtnetn Payrs on Risk ard lnsurance,Vol.
19, p. 255, (July 1994).
18. The court will order a clean up only if the contamination
offe.s a continuing or imrninenthazard to the public. See 42
U.S.C. $$ 96tX (a)-(b).
19. Robert S. Bozarth, "Environmental Liens and Title lnsur-

form. The public is no longer hysterical over undisclosed contaminated sites. The media are no longer
making the discovery of a new sitc scem an omniscient threat. Yet, no large support exists for a fairer
law. The public will support changes that will get
the necessary cleanup at less cost--especially a lesser

amount spent on litigation.
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contamination has affected off-site property and
individuals that CERCLA's provisions seem
harsh.*,,
NOTES
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S 9601
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3. "lnltuitable" as used
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For intentational
inttestors 7l)1rc arc
thilking about

COPE OF PRIVATIZATION
Th"r" is no tltruht that rrrharr

rea l esta te markets a rc qu icklv
emerging in Russia due to the high
turnover of privatized properties. But
privatization itself exists unt'r,t'nly
.rcross subsectors and geogr.rplrica I
regions.

"toindous of
opportwtitrl" irt
Russian rcal estatc,
it might be useful
to srtstematicallV
monitor the succcss
of real estate refonu
and fiarket actioity
in clifferefi
Russian cities to
iilentify the most
promising places.

On average, more than 50 percerrt
of thc'residential stock is already
privately owned, varying from 30
to 95 percent in different cities. In
[act, anvone who n'ished to obtain
ou,nership in an apartment u'hich
he or she occupied h.rs alrt'adv
done so early in the transition.
Therefore, the share of privately()wn('d housinB has been incrc.rsing
slowly during the last three years
(three percent in 1996).'
I

N(} national statistics exist about
privatization of commercial and industrial buildings and premises, but
indirect data indicate that the share of
prir.ately-owned properties mav be
high. For example, by the end of 1996,
in St. Petersburg it was 25 percent. r

30

Because buildings and I.rnd are sepa-

ratelv regulated,' privatization of the
building stock has been proccecling

rrithout privatization of underlving
land sites. Until l995, almost no urban land rvas privatizetl for anv conr-

mercial or industrial use. Only fanrilies had the right to obtain small plots
for gardening or single-family homes.
By November l9gb, 2,927 enterprises

across Russia obtained ownership
titles to their sites, with .r total land
area of 36,500 acres, and land
privatization applications for another 2,824 enterprises r^'erc processed.r This process is geographicallv uneven: a few cities and regions account for more than 50 percent of these purchases, and by December of 1995,40 percent of regional
administrative units had not even
begun land sales to enterprises. St.
Petersburg is the country's recognized leader in the privatization of
commercial and industrial land. By
April 1997, more than 1,500 privatized enterprises and businesses
in the city purchased underlying
land sites. Tnlrlc I demonstrates the
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ance," Univ. of Richmond l,aw Review," 't/ol.23, p.327
(Sprin8 1989). McDavid, supra, p. 410.
20. Robert H. Abrams, "Using Experien.e To Select A Remedy,"
Unil'. Of Richno d t-at,R4'r'ea', Vol. 29, p. 587 (Mav 1995).
2l- CERCLA's innocent purchaserdefense isctxlilied at 42 U.S.C.
SS (b) (3) (1982). SARA clarified conditions for the defense in
42 U.S.C. SS 9601 (35) (Supp. IV 1986). Basically, the purchaser must show that he thoroughly investi8ated previous
uses of the property and inspected the land in light of what
was discovered. Anv previous use that indicated hazardous
materials was involved would require a very close scrutiny

As for "innocent" puchasers and lenders stuck with
contaminated property, they would have to cleanup
the contamination, regardless of CERCLA, or have
prope'rty of little market value. r' It is only when the

1998

by lau'yers differs fron th., use by

L,c(rnomists. The latte, use the term lo deicribe tax or cost
blrrdens relative tovalueor income;the former, whenan act
or.nsc de.ision goes against €stablished common law printip[: or a general sense of faimess.
.t. , rlr'sri,r Waltr Company r,. Nelo Catlk,CounlV Fcdl'ral Suryletc,tt,659, p. l2Z (D.N.Y. 19E6); [/.5. i,. Mottolo, Federal
Sutpl|" rnt.605,pp. 898,902 (D.N.H. 1985); U. S. u. Price,
Ftderal supplement 5n, pp.'1103,1109 (D.N.l. 1983). All
threc cases discuss the vaguely drafted wording and confu sin8, if not conkadictory, legislative historv.
5. Dana L. McDavid," Liabilitiesof theCurrentlnnocentOwner
ofToxic Property UnderCERCLA," Univ. of Richmond Law
Review, Vol.23, No. 3, p. 4M (Spring 1989). In Love Canal,
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is recaptured by the home

owner/borrower at loan

termination.
The terminal cash flow for the home owner,
then, is simply the price (P) less the mortgage balance (MB) at time (T), less selling costs (SC).

ATER,=Pr-MBr-SCI
(3)
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Capital gains taxes can be realistically ignored, as
recent changes in tax law allow permanent exclusion of capital p;ain from the sale of a residence.
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hould vou rent or buv vour dtrmiciie:.'. . The quesiion has not
\zfchang.'d, but ansu'ering it in-

volves an increasinglv complex costbenefit analysis in vr,hich both costs
and benr'fits are influenced by financial ancl non-financial factors. AIthough non-financial factors such as
pride of ownership and community
belonging continue to favor home

ownership, the financial rules of
thumb that were applied with great
success in the past are no longer operative.

From a financial perspective, demographic, economic, and societa I
changes have fundamentally altered
the tenure choice decision of prospective home buyers. Manyof the changes
now favor renting over buying. Although non-financial factors continue
to be important, and may even dominate the home ownership decision,
the changes in the financial aspects of
the decision nevertheless have important implications for policymakers and
prospective home buyers. This manuscript re'examines the financial aspects

of the residential rent-buv decision,
rt'cognizing the new character of the
decision-making environment.

1,

S., 1990,

13, No. 4,

}{13(O.

Webb,lames R. and lack H. Rubens, 1986, Portfdio Considerations in the Valuation of Real Estate, AREUEA lournal 14,
No. 3, ,165-195.

There is a rich literature concerned
with the tenure choicedecision, a large
part rrf which focuses on the dcterminants of total housing demand, mobility, the characteristics that distinguish home buyers from renters, and
housing attributes that distinguish a
house selected by a renter from one
selected bvan owner. Coodman (1988)
is a good recent exampleof such work.
These studies typically concentrate
on the consumption aspect of housing. Other articles examine the investmcnt aspect of housing, especially in
.r portfolio context IWebb and Rubens
(1986), Goetzmann (1993)1, but pay
littl('.r ttcn tion to the housing services
irssociated with the asset. The closest
antecedents to this article are Mills
(1990), Peiser and Smith (1985), and
Johnson (1981), which also emplov
discounted cash flows to measure the
effects of specific changes in the decision-making environment on the de'
cision to rt'nt or buv.
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An erposa comparison between the recent past, l984
to 1992, and the more distant past, 1967 to'1982,
confirms the effects of many important changes on
the financial wisdom of residential investment. At
any given discount rate, and for any given holding
period, home ownership was more financially rewarding in the earlier period. Moreover, the more
volatile, and sonletimes negative path of housing
prices justifies a higher discount rate, iust as ch.1nging labor markets justify an abbreviated expected
holding period. Making these adiustments to the
assumptions underlying the discounted cash flou'
model merely widens the gap between the recent
past and the "good old days" of home ownership. In
light of recent experience, as individuals reach the
decision point for renting orbuying their residence,
thev are more likelv non,than in tht'past to rent.

in fact, dominate the strictly financial considerations. lt must be kept in mind that on'ning
remains, after all, the "American Dream."

Still, the results provide important information to
policymakers and to the prospe'ctive home owner.
Stated quite simplv, the risk and return characteristics and the tax consequences of the housing asset
have changed, and this study provides evidence of
the direction and impact of those changes. Since
equity in one's home is the largest single component in the tvpical family's portfolio of wealth, nerv
information about the !-xpected performance of that
investment deserves at least the same attention as
information regarding the otlrer assets and se'curities that comprise the portfolio.

I

This observation should be important for
policymakers when considering tax law changes.
Although the neu, law regarding exclusion of capital gains appears to make home owncrship more
attractivr', in periods of price volatility, the new law
actually may cause home owners to shorten their
tenure as homc owners.

APPENDIX
The Discounted Cash Flozts Model
As applied to the home ownership decision, the
discounted cash flow model is:

I

NpvL=-rp-D)+i ATCF, + ATER
iro + k)' ( l +k)r

Do these results mean that families will cease to buy
homes?. . . Of course not. First of all, owning and

renting are complementary components of total
housing demand, and therefore compete with each
other. Increased desirability of renting allows landlords to raise rents, an action that makes ownership
more desirable. In residential housing markets,,ust
as in other competitive markets, the prices of competing products rise and fall until equilibrium is reestablished at a new level. Secondly, while owning
and renting are close substitutes for housing services, they are not perfect substitutes. Variety of

supply is much greater in the market for house
sales, and in many cases, it is not possible for the
decision maker to find a closely comparable, or

l

fully inept at incorporating into the decision
framework non-financial factors. Pride of owna sense of community belonging, may,

ership and
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The net present value of the home owner's
equity, NPV' is equal to the sum of the'cash flows
re'sulting from a decision to orvn, discounted back
to the time of the residential invc'stment. The initial
cash outlay for the home owner is thc' down payment, represented by the price of the home, (P), less
the amount of mortgagc' clebt, (D).
The periodic costs, ATCF,, are made up of the
difference, after-taxes, of owning as opposed to
renting. If we assume that property taxes, insurance, and maintenance are fully impounded into
the monthly lease payments, then the after-tax cost

I

even suitable, rental property. These potential rent-

ers become home owners by default. Thirdly, although recent tax law changes may not have the
desired effect, federal, state, and local govemments
will continue to encouragehome ownership through
tax policies and financing programs. It is unlikely
that these entities, which clearly see home ownership as a desirable behavior, would permit any
long-term substantial drift toward renting. Finally,
the tool for analyzing the decision is only a financial
tool. While well-equipped to deal with differential
cash flows, the discounted cash flow model is woe-

a home

of renting is simply the monthly rental rate, (R).
Correspondinglv, the home owner's after-tax periodic costs of housing consumption are interest (I);
property taxes (PT); and insurance and maintenance (lM), Iess the tax shield afforded by the
deductibility of interest and property taxes. We can
express this as:
ATCF,= R,-(1, * PT,XI-t)- IM,

I

I

(2\
This puts the periodic cash flows in an opPortunity cost context. If the monthly outlays for renting
are greater than for ownhg, the difference shows
up as a cash inflow for owning. Note that only the
interest portion of the monthly mortgage payment
is considered. The principal portion of the payment
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flows arc' then discounted to the present, and the
analysis vields a net present l,alue of the decision. A
major benefit of the net present value approach is its

The housing asset has both a consumption and an
investment component, but the criteria for evaluation are the same as for otlrcr prospective investments: holding period, expected return, and perceived risk. Here we discuss the factors that influe'nce the decision to rent or buy, and analvze the
impact of changes in those factors using data from
the 60s and 70s as a basis with which to comparc
data from the more recent past. The consumption
aspect of housing is incorporated into the analysis
by allowing rental rates for comparable housing kr
proxy for the opportunitv cost of housing services
by the home owner.

consideration of the time value of monev. This is
important for the rent-buy clecision because large
cash flow differentials occur at the very beginning
(dou,n payment) and at the verv entl (capital gain or
Ioss from sale) of the holding periocl. To apply the
discounted cash flow nrodel, kcv assumptions must
be made about the periodic and reversionarv aftertax cash flows, the length of thr. holding period, ancl
the discount rate. A cltscription of the discountetl
cash flow model in the contcxt of tenure choice is
included as an appendix.

A DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW MODEL FOR
THE RENT-BUY DECISION
While the housing asset has both consumption anll
investment components, the decision to rent or buy
is an investment decision. By making an cquity
investment, home on'ners participate in the gains
.rnd losses accruing to changcs in housing prices in
the area. Govt'rnment .rttempts to encouragt' home
ou,nership by allou,ing home owncrs to enioy certain tax benefits such as detluctibilitv of mortgage
interest and propertv taxcs. In aclelition, recent
changes in tax law permit most home owners to
exclude from taxation capital gains realized on the
sale of the home. Renters forgo these investment
benefits, but face a more certain, less risky, stream of
after-tax cash flon s.
Two dt'cision models are available for the prospective honre owrrer: a rule of thunrb, and a discounted
cash flow approach. Both of these models involve
assumptions about differential costs of owning versus renting and about the resident's length of tenure. Both also assume that the decision maker is in

a financial position such that he/she is able

to
choose, i.c. thedown payment associated with homc'

ownership is not a binding constraint.
The basic rule of thumb can be stated as follows:

"Buy if you will be in the home long enough for
price appreciation to cover buying and selling costs,
otherwise rent." This rule is overly simplistic, but
there is much to be said for simplicity that works.
And the model has served the prospective home
buyer in the United States verv well until quite
recentlv.
The more sophisticated tenure choice model uses
discounted after-tax cash flows as the basis for the
decision. lnitialcosts, regular periodic outlays, and
terminal cash flows of home ownership are compared with those of renting. The differential cash
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A CHANGED DECISION-MAKING
ENVIRONMENT
The viability of existing models for the tenure choice

decision is questionable in thc economic environment of the 90s. ln particular, the real estate and
labor markets, as well as the society that includes
these markets, have undergone substantlrl shifts.
Tax larvs affecting home ou'nership have changecl
as well. The clranges,.rnd how they affect thc decision-making rules are cliscussed belorr,.
Changts in Residential Markets
One vcrv important change in the dt'cision-making
process is the rclatively recent recognition tlrat house
prices can go down as rvell as up. Except for some

isolated instances, nominal houst' prices have
trendt'd upward throughout the nation from the'
end of World War Il to the beginning of the 1980s.
Since then, a rolling recession has resulted in sigI

nificant declines in house prices in the oil states, tht,
Northeast, and more recently California. As a result
of the experience, the housing asset is no longer
viewed as an investment that only goes up in value.
Tho entire basis of the rule-of-thumb model is
price appreclrtion r.luring the holeling period. If
prices are expected to declirre during the holding
period, the decision maker using tht' heuristic rule
is likely to choose to rent rather than buv for anv
assumed tenurc period because the transaction costs
of buving and selling the home will not be coveretl.
Less predictable house price trencls have a similar but more subtle e,ffect on the decision maker
employing a discounted cash flow model. As with
the rule of thumb model, acknowledging the possibility of price depreciation affects the expected
returns of home ownership. But the discounted
cash tlow model also accounts for the increased
riskiness of those returns. GrL,a ter uncertainty leads
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to choosing a higher discount rate, which decreases

the importance of equity reversion in the' tenurc
choice, especially for long tenure periods. For risk
averse investors, the possibility of loss is avoided
more intently than thepossibility ofan equalgain is
sought. The net effect is for discounted cash flow
decision makers, on average, to choose renting over
buying in volatile housing nrarkets.
Those who have experienced the dou,nwarcl

variability of housing prices firsthand ar(' especially likely to make the decision to rent at the next
opportunity. Their respect for the riskiness of the
housing asset has grown while their funds available for an equity investment in housing have
shrunk.
Changes in Tar Lau
An important change in the decision-making process betrveen rentinSi or buying a residence is the
way gains from sale of a residence are taxed. Under
prior law (lnternal Revenue CodeSections 1034 and
.l2l),
taxation of capital gain from the sale of a
residencc, was defered only if the seller purchased
a new lrome of equal or greater value than the old
home. This is commonly known as the Section 1034
"rollover" provision. If a new home was not purchasecl, or if the new home was of lesser value than
the old, some or all of the gain was taxeci as a capital

gain in the year of sale. An additional feature of
prior law was the so-called "once in a lifetime"
exclusion allowcd by Section 121. Under this provision, taxpayers 55 vears and older could choose to
permanently cxclude from taxation up to $125,000
of gain from the sale of a residence. However, this
exclusion could be taken only once in the taxpayer's
lifetime,. Gains in excess of $125,000 could continue
to be deferred under the rollover provisions of
Section 1034. Losses on the sale of a residence were
considered to be personal in nature, and, as with
most other personal losses, were not dcductible.

In periods of prict' appreciation, prior law not
only provided a strong incentive for prospective
investors to invest in a homc as a wav to defer
taxation of gains, but also provided an incentive for
current home owners to exte'nd their tenure as
home owners by "trading up" each time they sold a

principal residence. This is btcause gains on the
sale of the home could be deferred as long as the

taxpayer was tradinS up to homes with a higher
price. In addittun, up to $125,0100 of the cumulative,
lifetime gain could be permanently excluded when
the taxpaver neared retirement and w.ould most
likely choose to "downsize" the home.

))

Many of the changes noTo f aaor renting
oo e r buy ing. Alth o ugh non -fin afl cial
factors continue to be importaflt, and ,nay
eoen dofiinate the home oTonership
decision, thc changcs in the linancial
aspects of tlrc decision neztertheless hazte
imp ort an t imp lic ati o ns f or p o I icy nt akers
at d prospectiae home buyers.
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defer gains on homt' sales bv purclrasing a new
home of equal or greater value, under the ne.rv law,
marriecl home owners are allowed to permanently
cxcludt up to $500,000 ($250,000 for single taxpayers) of gain. Furthermore, the exclusion is available
each time the taxpaver sells a principal residence,
but, in general, cannot be used more frequentlv
than every two years. Gains in excess of $500,000
cannot be rolled over, but are taxed as capital gains
in the yc'ar of sale. As under prior la\a', losses are not
deductible.
The new law has important policy implications.
In periods of price appreciation, the new law appears to make home olvnership all the more attractive because most gains can now be permanently
exclulled. Honever, in peritxls of price variability,
the effect of the nerv law mav be to shorten the
le'ngth of tenure. As an example, consider a home
owner who h.rs experienced price appreciation in
prior yc.ars, but now experiences price decline
during a period of price variability. Under prior
Iarv, as long as a gain would be realized upon sale
of the residence, the home owner had incentive to
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The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 was passed on
August 7, 1997, and significantly changed the wav
gains on the sale of a residence are taxe.d. The
rollover provisions under Section 1034 were repealed, and the $125,000 exclusion under Section
121 was modifiod. Although taxpayers can no longer

5% Assufie.l Discount Rate
BeginningYeat of Holditg Pniod
1988

I

producedanuncustomaryresult: shortholding periods beginning in 1984, 1985, and
1986 fared better than longer holding periods. This finding has important poliry implications. Part of the reason that short holding periods fared better is related to the new
tax law. Whereas the old law required the
rollover of the gain into another home to
avoid taxation, the new law allows taxpayers to get out of the housing market completely, and still avoid taxation on thecapital
gain. Thus, the new law makes the decision
to leave the home ownership market more
attractive than before. If the ob)ective of
policymakers is to use tax incentives to encourage home ownership, then, in periods of
price volatility, the new law falls short.

Hartford Data

198,1 1985 1985 l9a7

8

In periods of housing price variabilitv, prior
Iaw also provides incentive's for home owners to
extend their tenure as home orvners. Even in peritlds of declining prices, as long as tlrere was some
amount ofgain that would be realized on the sale of
the home, the rollover provisions of Section 1034
provided incentives for homt, owners to retain their
investment in a residence as a way to defer the
paymc.nt of tax on the gain. Thus, prior law provided incentives to extend home owntrship tenure.

low mortgage payments early in the period.
The rapid price appreciation in the early 80s

2
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It was extremely difficutt during the
study period to make money through residential investment in Baton Rouge, a fact
revealed in lable 3. Home owners there benefited from relatively low house prices relative to rental rateson comparable properties,
but the price path between 1984 and 1988
was hardly conducive to capital gain. Price
appreciation in the latter part of the period
improved results for short, late holding periods, but theoverall financial experience from
home ownership in Baton Rouge was dismal- Again, the new tax law provides little
incentive for home ownership in periods of
declining prices.

3316

CONCLUSIONS

15% Assumed Discount Rate
BeginningYear ol Holding Peiod

This study has addressed the impact of economic, demographic, and societal changes

ontenurechoice.Thechangeshold twomajor
implications for the discounted cash flow
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method of analyzing residential investment
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5
2). Expected holding periods will be
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shorter.
- 159t 3
- 5655
7
,16368
Both of these implications argue against
8
ownership because they highlight two funnever in Baton Rouge (these results are not included
damental ways owning differs from renhng. Ownin Tabft,s 2 and .3, but are available from the authors).
ing involves a high entry cost, the down payment,
that is prized more dearly under higher discount
The results in Trble2 are primarily a reflection of
rates. As contrastd with renting, owning also inprice change in the Hartford area. Residential rental
volves a high exit cost, primarily the sales commisrates appeared to stay in step with housing pricession, that is prized more dearly than the shorter the
a benefit to home owners who locked in relatively
holding period.
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continue to own a home as a wav to defer tax on the
gain. Under the new law, the home ou'ner no longer
has the incentive to continue tenure as a home
owncr. This is hecaust the old residence can be sold
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reporting d-r posl results of home
ownership for Hartford, Connecticut, and Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, respectively, provide a sharp
contrast to the earlier national experience. The price
paths of residential real estate for these two metropolitan areas rvere almost mirror images of each
other. In Hartford, prices rose rather precipitously
through 19t18 before experiencing a gradual declinL'. In Baton Rouge, prices reached a nadir in
1989, but have since madea full recovery. Reflecting
an experienc(' conlmon in most parts of thl' countrv, both cities san,price declines as u.'ell as appreci.rtion cluring the eight-year period from 1985 b 1992.

for Labor

Clobal compttition and the "right sizing" of American c(,rporations is having profouncl effects on
labor markets in the United States. The two most
apparent effects are shorter labor contracts and
vastly different perceptions regarding job securitv.

1972 1973 t971 1975 1975 1917 r97A 1979 1980

negative results for holding periods beginning in
1978 and latc,r stem from the leveling off of home
apprL'ciation in conjunction with historicallv high
mortgage rates; rates exceerlcd l0 percent for the
first time in 1979.
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and the gain (up to $500,000) will not be taxed.
Furthermore, if prices continue to decline, the tax-
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Looking at hlrlcs 2 and 3, the most immediate
and striking obs(,rvation is that there are quite a few
more negative signs than was the case with the
national data. In fact, only at the assumed discount
rate of five'percent does hOme ownership appear to
bt, c.t Posl, a wise. investment in most cases. For this
rate, 27 of 36 holding periods yield positive results
in Hartford, while this is true in 23 of 36 cases in
Baton Rouge. However, at a l5 percent discount
rate, home ownership has a positive net present
value only nine of 36 times in Hartford (short holding periocls with sharp price increases in the early
80s), and only six of 36 tirnes in Baton Rouge (short
holding p{r1isfl5 with sharp increases in rent in the
earlv 80s, and short holding periods with sharp
increases in housing prices in thc'late 80s and early
90s). Adclitional analvsis at a 25 perccnt discount
rate resulted in a positive net present value for
home ownersl.rip only three times in Hartford and
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Emplovment arrangements wherebv one works
for one comp.rnv over an entire career, commonplace in the 50s and 60s, are now relics of the past.
lndept'ndent contractor agrecm!,nts, contract labor,
and temporary emplovment contracts that clo not
tie the employcr, or the employee/contractor, to
long-term conmitments are now the norm. This
permits companies to respond more flexiblv to
changc's in the marktt for their products by expanding or contracting the labor force. It also allows
n orkers to earn the market price for their services
by changing jobs frecluentlv. ln the context of the
tenure choice decision, the effect of shorter, more
flexible labor contracts is a reduction in the expecte'd length of tenure for the home owner or
renter. Even in an appreciating market, the shorter
the holding period, the lower the probability that
prices will have risen enougl.r to cover the six percent to seven percent selling cost ofa home. And the

sooner sellin6; costs occur, the Iess they are discountcd for a net present value decision.
Pcrhaps as important as the reduction in expected holding period is that the thrt'at of unemployment is more keenly felt by a larger and more
diffuse segment of the population. Reduced job
security influe'nces expectations about duration of
tenure', the effe,cts of which have already ber.n discussed. Job security ,rlso impacts thc way home
owners regard their dou'n pavment. For manv, the
down payment on a home represents the largest
single commitment of financial resources. It seems
reasonable that decision makers with increased

uncertainty surrounding their job prospects n'ill
be less willing to commit these resources to an
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investment asset that is not only riskier than other
alternatives, but also highlv illiquid.
Clearly, recent trends in labor markets affect
both the expected length of lenure and the certainty
with vr,hich length of tenure can be assessed. Incrcased mobilitv implies that the cL'cision point for
renting or buving rvill be reachecl bv families more
frequently, and thc underlying cause for increased
mobility, shorter and less secure labor arrangeme'nts, implies that the decision, rt'hen rcached, ll'ill
more likely be to rL'nt than to buv.
Societal Changes
Family formation and growth are the primarv reasons for buving a first homc and for trading up to
Iarger homr.s during the life cycle. One societal
trend with the potential for a significant effect on
this pattern is the tendencv for families to form later,
and to stay together less, than in the past. Family
dissolution not or.rlv affects the motivation for home
o*'nership. [t also has important implications for
the affordability of a home for the increasingly
common single earner households.

Somt'of the effects of societal changes are alreadv being seen in home ownership rate statistics.
While the or,erall rates h.rve renr.rined sh.rble, the
composition by age group has changed dramaticallv. Between 1973 and 1992, home orvnership
rates declined from 23.4 p!'rcent to 14.3 ptrcent for
thc undcr 25 age group; from 51.4 perccnt to 42.5
percent for those be'tween 25 and 3,1; and from 70.7
percent to 65.5 percent for the 35 to 44 agr'group.

Home orvnership rates have risen for the more
settled groups, from 75.9 pL'rcent to 7.1 percent for
those aged 45 to 64, and from 69.8 percent to 77.3
percent for those over 65.

MEASURING THE EFFECTS OF CHANGES
Careful analysis is not necessarv to understand that

lower expected returns, greater perceived risk,
and a shortened le'ngth of tenur€. expectation all
rvork to make the residential investment less
attractivt. In the current environment, families
faced with the decision are more likely than in the
past to rent. The difficultv is not in determining
the direction, but rather in assessing the magnitude of the altercd attitudes toward home ownership. The home on,nership rate does not exhibit
sufficient variation to serve as a useful statistic,
partly because a relatively small proportion of
families are in a position to change their tenure status during any given time period, and
partlv because of the tendency of home owners
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to continue choosing ownership at subsequent decision points.

standard deduction. A marginal tax rate of 28 percent is used.

We approach the problem by recognizing that the

Two assumptions are made with respect to

probabilitv of choosing to buy is directlv proportional to the probability that residential investment
u'ill be seen as a positive net present value proiect.

equity reversion. First, selling costs of seven percent
are employe'd to reflect the typical six percent sales
commission plus on('percent in other closing costs.
Second, thc s.rle of thc. home is assunred not to be a
taxable event. Quite commonly, capital gains will

We first use historical data for housing prices, rerrts,
and mortgage ra tes to measure thecr posf net presL.nt

value of the dtcision to buv for a number of assumed holding periocls. We then compare recent
outcomL,s with those of carlier periods. The historical data is then used as the basis for numerical
simulations aimr'd at measuring the changes in the
probability that net present value for a given holding period r.r'ill be positive.
Data and Empirical Results
To calculate thL. net present value of the purchase
decision, time series elata are needed for rental
rates, mortgage yields, and honre prices. Also required are assumptions regarding the Ievel of down
payment, terms of the mortgage loan, the cost of
propertv taxes, insurance and maintenance, and
the marginal tax rate of the prospective home buver.
We use the series of mortgage yields on fixed
rate mortgages dissen,inated by the Federal Home

Loan Bank Board to calculate amortization and
periodic interest payments. These yields incorporate discount points and assume a 1O-year holding
period for the loan. In computing net present values, rve allorl, for refinancing bv the home owner
whenever mortgage vields fall bv more than one
p('rcent. We assume that the initial loan is a 30-year,
constant pavment, fixed rate mortgage for 80 percent of purchase price, and that arry refinanced loan
is at the new rate, but for the remaining term and for
the outstanding balance on the existing loan at the
time of refinancing. For each holding period, thcse
assumptions permit calculation of periodic interest
pavments, and the mortgage balnnce at equity rcversion.
Because reassessnents are infrequent in most
jurisdictions, property taxes vary little during
nrost reasonable holding periocls. Also, the costs
of insuring and maintaining the home are relatively low and constant except for some discontinuous lumps. We assume a constant annual
rate of two pt,rcent for property taxes and 0.5

pt,rcent for insurance and maintenance. As to the
tax shield provided by interest and propertv tax
expenses, r.\,e assume other deductiblt' expenses
of the home owner arr: sufficient to surpass the
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Data from the 60s and 70s
To rcpresent the U.S. house price experience prior to
1980, n'e use national data from the Federal Home
.1967
Loan Bank Board covering the period
through
1982. The price index constructed from these data

confirms the relatively steady upward march in
residential real estate values across the country. To
construct a comparable propertv rent index for this
period, we assumed rent during the first period of
the data series to be in equilibrium, L'quating that
first period's rent n ith the periodic after-tax cash
flows from buying. We then allowed rental rates to
follow the path suggested by the Consumer Price
lndex Residential Rcnt Conrponent. Figxr{: 1 displays the resulting rc'nt index alongsicle an index of
housc prices for the period.
Data from the 80s and 90s
Data from t$,o metropolitan areas, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and Harttord, Connecticut, are used to
represent the more volatile price change experience
ofthc80sand 90s. Thtse markets are good examples
because they each demonstrate exactly opposite
price paths over the' period of study. Baton l?ouge
experienced a period of price decline followed by a
period of price appreciation, and Hartford experienced a period of pricc appreciation followed by a
perit of price decline. Although these trvo cities
may not be typical of all real estate markets, many
other markcts cxpericnced sinrilar price patterns. In
addition, these tlvo markets certainly are more typical of current housing markets than the steady
upward trend experienced in the60sand 70s. Home
price appreciation has peaked in many areas and
price depreciation, albeit at different tin.res in different places, is occurring.
For these localitics, constant quality house price
indexes are formed using disaggrcgate data on
home, sales transactions. For Hartford, rents for
comparable housing were obtained directly by using thc median listed rental rate for all three bedroom houses for re.nt on the last Sundav of each
quarter during the period. In Baton Rouge, the rent

1998

Figure 1 - Housing Prices & Rents
National Data - Annual

.rnd fourplex rentals and an index of thrt'e bedroom apartment
rentals. The paths of prices and
rents in Hartford, Connecticut,
and Baton Rouge, Louisiana, are
shown in Flgrlrc,s 2 and 3.
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to continue choosing ownership at subsequent decision points.

standard deduction. A marginal tax rate of 28 percent is used.
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probabilitv of choosing to buy is directlv proportional to the probability that residential investment
u'ill be seen as a positive net present value proiect.

equity reversion. First, selling costs of seven percent
are employe'd to reflect the typical six percent sales
commission plus on('percent in other closing costs.
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and mortgage ra tes to measure thecr posf net presL.nt

value of the dtcision to buv for a number of assumed holding periocls. We then compare recent
outcomL,s with those of carlier periods. The historical data is then used as the basis for numerical
simulations aimr'd at measuring the changes in the
probability that net present value for a given holding period r.r'ill be positive.
Data and Empirical Results
To calculate thL. net present value of the purchase
decision, time series elata are needed for rental
rates, mortgage yields, and honre prices. Also required are assumptions regarding the Ievel of down
payment, terms of the mortgage loan, the cost of
propertv taxes, insurance and maintenance, and
the marginal tax rate of the prospective home buver.
We use the series of mortgage yields on fixed
rate mortgages dissen,inated by the Federal Home

Loan Bank Board to calculate amortization and
periodic interest payments. These yields incorporate discount points and assume a 1O-year holding
period for the loan. In computing net present values, rve allorl, for refinancing bv the home owner
whenever mortgage vields fall bv more than one
p('rcent. We assume that the initial loan is a 30-year,
constant pavment, fixed rate mortgage for 80 percent of purchase price, and that arry refinanced loan
is at the new rate, but for the remaining term and for
the outstanding balance on the existing loan at the
time of refinancing. For each holding period, thcse
assumptions permit calculation of periodic interest
pavments, and the mortgage balnnce at equity rcversion.
Because reassessnents are infrequent in most
jurisdictions, property taxes vary little during
nrost reasonable holding periocls. Also, the costs
of insuring and maintaining the home are relatively low and constant except for some discontinuous lumps. We assume a constant annual
rate of two pt,rcent for property taxes and 0.5
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tax shield provided by interest and propertv tax
expenses, r.\,e assume other deductiblt' expenses
of the home owner arr: sufficient to surpass the
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To rcpresent the U.S. house price experience prior to
1980, n'e use national data from the Federal Home
.1967
Loan Bank Board covering the period
through
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confirms the relatively steady upward march in
residential real estate values across the country. To
construct a comparable propertv rent index for this
period, we assumed rent during the first period of
the data series to be in equilibrium, L'quating that
first period's rent n ith the periodic after-tax cash
flows from buying. We then allowed rental rates to
follow the path suggested by the Consumer Price
lndex Residential Rcnt Conrponent. Figxr{: 1 displays the resulting rc'nt index alongsicle an index of
housc prices for the period.
Data from the 80s and 90s
Data from t$,o metropolitan areas, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and Harttord, Connecticut, are used to
represent the more volatile price change experience
ofthc80sand 90s. Thtse markets are good examples
because they each demonstrate exactly opposite
price paths over the' period of study. Baton l?ouge
experienced a period of price decline followed by a
period of price appreciation, and Hartford experienced a period of pricc appreciation followed by a
perit of price decline. Although these trvo cities
may not be typical of all real estate markets, many
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addition, these tlvo markets certainly are more typical of current housing markets than the steady
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price appreciation has peaked in many areas and
price depreciation, albeit at different tin.res in different places, is occurring.
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continue to own a home as a wav to defer tax on the
gain. Under the new law, the home ou'ner no longer
has the incentive to continue tenure as a home
owncr. This is hecaust the old residence can be sold

1
Net Present value of Home Ownership
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reporting d-r posl results of home
ownership for Hartford, Connecticut, and Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, respectively, provide a sharp
contrast to the earlier national experience. The price
paths of residential real estate for these two metropolitan areas rvere almost mirror images of each
other. In Hartford, prices rose rather precipitously
through 19t18 before experiencing a gradual declinL'. In Baton Rouge, prices reached a nadir in
1989, but have since madea full recovery. Reflecting
an experienc(' conlmon in most parts of thl' countrv, both cities san,price declines as u.'ell as appreci.rtion cluring the eight-year period from 1985 b 1992.

for Labor

Clobal compttition and the "right sizing" of American c(,rporations is having profouncl effects on
labor markets in the United States. The two most
apparent effects are shorter labor contracts and
vastly different perceptions regarding job securitv.

1972 1973 t971 1975 1975 1917 r97A 1979 1980

negative results for holding periods beginning in
1978 and latc,r stem from the leveling off of home
apprL'ciation in conjunction with historicallv high
mortgage rates; rates exceerlcd l0 percent for the
first time in 1979.
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and the gain (up to $500,000) will not be taxed.
Furthermore, if prices continue to decline, the tax-
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National Data

Looking at hlrlcs 2 and 3, the most immediate
and striking obs(,rvation is that there are quite a few
more negative signs than was the case with the
national data. In fact, only at the assumed discount
rate of five'percent does hOme ownership appear to
bt, c.t Posl, a wise. investment in most cases. For this
rate, 27 of 36 holding periods yield positive results
in Hartford, while this is true in 23 of 36 cases in
Baton Rouge. However, at a l5 percent discount
rate, home ownership has a positive net present
value only nine of 36 times in Hartford (short holding periocls with sharp price increases in the early
80s), and only six of 36 tirnes in Baton Rouge (short
holding p{r1isfl5 with sharp increases in rent in the
earlv 80s, and short holding periods with sharp
increases in housing prices in thc'late 80s and early
90s). Adclitional analvsis at a 25 perccnt discount
rate resulted in a positive net present value for
home ownersl.rip only three times in Hartford and
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Emplovment arrangements wherebv one works
for one comp.rnv over an entire career, commonplace in the 50s and 60s, are now relics of the past.
lndept'ndent contractor agrecm!,nts, contract labor,
and temporary emplovment contracts that clo not
tie the employcr, or the employee/contractor, to
long-term conmitments are now the norm. This
permits companies to respond more flexiblv to
changc's in the marktt for their products by expanding or contracting the labor force. It also allows
n orkers to earn the market price for their services
by changing jobs frecluentlv. ln the context of the
tenure choice decision, the effect of shorter, more
flexible labor contracts is a reduction in the expecte'd length of tenure for the home owner or
renter. Even in an appreciating market, the shorter
the holding period, the lower the probability that
prices will have risen enougl.r to cover the six percent to seven percent selling cost ofa home. And the

sooner sellin6; costs occur, the Iess they are discountcd for a net present value decision.
Pcrhaps as important as the reduction in expected holding period is that the thrt'at of unemployment is more keenly felt by a larger and more
diffuse segment of the population. Reduced job
security influe'nces expectations about duration of
tenure', the effe,cts of which have already ber.n discussed. Job security ,rlso impacts thc way home
owners regard their dou'n pavment. For manv, the
down payment on a home represents the largest
single commitment of financial resources. It seems
reasonable that decision makers with increased

uncertainty surrounding their job prospects n'ill
be less willing to commit these resources to an
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Decisitur

investment asset that is not only riskier than other
alternatives, but also highlv illiquid.
Clearly, recent trends in labor markets affect
both the expected length of lenure and the certainty
with vr,hich length of tenure can be assessed. Incrcased mobilitv implies that the cL'cision point for
renting or buving rvill be reachecl bv families more
frequently, and thc underlying cause for increased
mobility, shorter and less secure labor arrangeme'nts, implies that the decision, rt'hen rcached, ll'ill
more likely be to rL'nt than to buv.
Societal Changes
Family formation and growth are the primarv reasons for buving a first homc and for trading up to
Iarger homr.s during the life cycle. One societal
trend with the potential for a significant effect on
this pattern is the tendencv for families to form later,
and to stay together less, than in the past. Family
dissolution not or.rlv affects the motivation for home
o*'nership. [t also has important implications for
the affordability of a home for the increasingly
common single earner households.

Somt'of the effects of societal changes are alreadv being seen in home ownership rate statistics.
While the or,erall rates h.rve renr.rined sh.rble, the
composition by age group has changed dramaticallv. Between 1973 and 1992, home orvnership
rates declined from 23.4 p!'rcent to 14.3 ptrcent for
thc undcr 25 age group; from 51.4 perccnt to 42.5
percent for those be'tween 25 and 3,1; and from 70.7
percent to 65.5 percent for the 35 to 44 agr'group.

Home orvnership rates have risen for the more
settled groups, from 75.9 pL'rcent to 7.1 percent for
those aged 45 to 64, and from 69.8 percent to 77.3
percent for those over 65.

MEASURING THE EFFECTS OF CHANGES
Careful analysis is not necessarv to understand that

lower expected returns, greater perceived risk,
and a shortened le'ngth of tenur€. expectation all
rvork to make the residential investment less
attractivt. In the current environment, families
faced with the decision are more likely than in the
past to rent. The difficultv is not in determining
the direction, but rather in assessing the magnitude of the altercd attitudes toward home ownership. The home on,nership rate does not exhibit
sufficient variation to serve as a useful statistic,
partly because a relatively small proportion of
families are in a position to change their tenure status during any given time period, and
partlv because of the tendency of home owners
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to choosing a higher discount rate, which decreases

the importance of equity reversion in the' tenurc
choice, especially for long tenure periods. For risk
averse investors, the possibility of loss is avoided
more intently than thepossibility ofan equalgain is
sought. The net effect is for discounted cash flow
decision makers, on average, to choose renting over
buying in volatile housing nrarkets.
Those who have experienced the dou,nwarcl

variability of housing prices firsthand ar(' especially likely to make the decision to rent at the next
opportunity. Their respect for the riskiness of the
housing asset has grown while their funds available for an equity investment in housing have
shrunk.
Changes in Tar Lau
An important change in the decision-making process betrveen rentinSi or buying a residence is the
way gains from sale of a residence are taxed. Under
prior law (lnternal Revenue CodeSections 1034 and
.l2l),
taxation of capital gain from the sale of a
residencc, was defered only if the seller purchased
a new lrome of equal or greater value than the old
home. This is commonly known as the Section 1034
"rollover" provision. If a new home was not purchasecl, or if the new home was of lesser value than
the old, some or all of the gain was taxeci as a capital

gain in the year of sale. An additional feature of
prior law was the so-called "once in a lifetime"
exclusion allowcd by Section 121. Under this provision, taxpayers 55 vears and older could choose to
permanently cxclude from taxation up to $125,000
of gain from the sale of a residence. However, this
exclusion could be taken only once in the taxpayer's
lifetime,. Gains in excess of $125,000 could continue
to be deferred under the rollover provisions of
Section 1034. Losses on the sale of a residence were
considered to be personal in nature, and, as with
most other personal losses, were not dcductible.

In periods of prict' appreciation, prior law not
only provided a strong incentive for prospective
investors to invest in a homc as a wav to defer
taxation of gains, but also provided an incentive for
current home owners to exte'nd their tenure as
home owners by "trading up" each time they sold a

principal residence. This is btcause gains on the
sale of the home could be deferred as long as the

taxpayer was tradinS up to homes with a higher
price. In addittun, up to $125,0100 of the cumulative,
lifetime gain could be permanently excluded when
the taxpaver neared retirement and w.ould most
likely choose to "downsize" the home.

))

Many of the changes noTo f aaor renting
oo e r buy ing. Alth o ugh non -fin afl cial
factors continue to be importaflt, and ,nay
eoen dofiinate the home oTonership
decision, thc changcs in the linancial
aspects of tlrc decision neztertheless hazte
imp ort an t imp lic ati o ns f or p o I icy nt akers
at d prospectiae home buyers.
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defer gains on homt' sales bv purclrasing a new
home of equal or greater value, under the ne.rv law,
marriecl home owners are allowed to permanently
cxcludt up to $500,000 ($250,000 for single taxpayers) of gain. Furthermore, the exclusion is available
each time the taxpaver sells a principal residence,
but, in general, cannot be used more frequentlv
than every two years. Gains in excess of $500,000
cannot be rolled over, but are taxed as capital gains
in the yc'ar of sale. As under prior la\a', losses are not
deductible.
The new law has important policy implications.
In periods of price appreciation, the new law appears to make home olvnership all the more attractive because most gains can now be permanently
exclulled. Honever, in peritxls of price variability,
the effect of the nerv law mav be to shorten the
le'ngth of tenure. As an example, consider a home
owner who h.rs experienced price appreciation in
prior yc.ars, but now experiences price decline
during a period of price variability. Under prior
Iarv, as long as a gain would be realized upon sale
of the residence, the home owner had incentive to
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The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 was passed on
August 7, 1997, and significantly changed the wav
gains on the sale of a residence are taxe.d. The
rollover provisions under Section 1034 were repealed, and the $125,000 exclusion under Section
121 was modifiod. Although taxpayers can no longer

5% Assufie.l Discount Rate
BeginningYeat of Holditg Pniod
1988

I

producedanuncustomaryresult: shortholding periods beginning in 1984, 1985, and
1986 fared better than longer holding periods. This finding has important poliry implications. Part of the reason that short holding periods fared better is related to the new
tax law. Whereas the old law required the
rollover of the gain into another home to
avoid taxation, the new law allows taxpayers to get out of the housing market completely, and still avoid taxation on thecapital
gain. Thus, the new law makes the decision
to leave the home ownership market more
attractive than before. If the ob)ective of
policymakers is to use tax incentives to encourage home ownership, then, in periods of
price volatility, the new law falls short.

Hartford Data

198,1 1985 1985 l9a7

8

In periods of housing price variabilitv, prior
Iaw also provides incentive's for home owners to
extend their tenure as home orvners. Even in peritlds of declining prices, as long as tlrere was some
amount ofgain that would be realized on the sale of
the home, the rollover provisions of Section 1034
provided incentives for homt, owners to retain their
investment in a residence as a way to defer the
paymc.nt of tax on the gain. Thus, prior law provided incentives to extend home owntrship tenure.

low mortgage payments early in the period.
The rapid price appreciation in the early 80s

2
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It was extremely difficutt during the
study period to make money through residential investment in Baton Rouge, a fact
revealed in lable 3. Home owners there benefited from relatively low house prices relative to rental rateson comparable properties,
but the price path between 1984 and 1988
was hardly conducive to capital gain. Price
appreciation in the latter part of the period
improved results for short, late holding periods, but theoverall financial experience from
home ownership in Baton Rouge was dismal- Again, the new tax law provides little
incentive for home ownership in periods of
declining prices.

3316

CONCLUSIONS

15% Assumed Discount Rate
BeginningYear ol Holding Peiod

This study has addressed the impact of economic, demographic, and societal changes

ontenurechoice.Thechangeshold twomajor
implications for the discounted cash flow
,5943
-9534
I
- 10199
-r 0139 -6975
-4876
-6613 -1795
method of analyzing residential investment
,10456 -8866
2
-5795
5449
10924 13656
decisions:
.1.327
-1c978 -qx0
3
-4306
2426
3170
1). Dscount rates will be higher; and
-9E93
- r 0074
-10769 -3U2
{
18,t0
-13176
-r3046 -10875 -6280
5
2). Expected holding periods will be
, r.{860
-14876
-10530
6
shorter.
- 159t 3
- 5655
7
,16368
Both of these implications argue against
8
ownership because they highlight two funnever in Baton Rouge (these results are not included
damental ways owning differs from renhng. Ownin Tabft,s 2 and .3, but are available from the authors).
ing involves a high entry cost, the down payment,
that is prized more dearly under higher discount
The results in Trble2 are primarily a reflection of
rates. As contrastd with renting, owning also inprice change in the Hartford area. Residential rental
volves a high exit cost, primarily the sales commisrates appeared to stay in step with housing pricession, that is prized more dearly than the shorter the
a benefit to home owners who locked in relatively
holding period.
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An erposa comparison between the recent past, l984
to 1992, and the more distant past, 1967 to'1982,
confirms the effects of many important changes on
the financial wisdom of residential investment. At
any given discount rate, and for any given holding
period, home ownership was more financially rewarding in the earlier period. Moreover, the more
volatile, and sonletimes negative path of housing
prices justifies a higher discount rate, iust as ch.1nging labor markets justify an abbreviated expected
holding period. Making these adiustments to the
assumptions underlying the discounted cash flou'
model merely widens the gap between the recent
past and the "good old days" of home ownership. In
light of recent experience, as individuals reach the
decision point for renting orbuying their residence,
thev are more likelv non,than in tht'past to rent.

in fact, dominate the strictly financial considerations. lt must be kept in mind that on'ning
remains, after all, the "American Dream."

Still, the results provide important information to
policymakers and to the prospe'ctive home owner.
Stated quite simplv, the risk and return characteristics and the tax consequences of the housing asset
have changed, and this study provides evidence of
the direction and impact of those changes. Since
equity in one's home is the largest single component in the tvpical family's portfolio of wealth, nerv
information about the !-xpected performance of that
investment deserves at least the same attention as
information regarding the otlrer assets and se'curities that comprise the portfolio.

I

This observation should be important for
policymakers when considering tax law changes.
Although the neu, law regarding exclusion of capital gains appears to make home owncrship more
attractivr', in periods of price volatility, the new law
actually may cause home owners to shorten their
tenure as homc owners.

APPENDIX
The Discounted Cash Flozts Model
As applied to the home ownership decision, the
discounted cash flow model is:

I

NpvL=-rp-D)+i ATCF, + ATER
iro + k)' ( l +k)r

Do these results mean that families will cease to buy
homes?. . . Of course not. First of all, owning and

renting are complementary components of total
housing demand, and therefore compete with each
other. Increased desirability of renting allows landlords to raise rents, an action that makes ownership
more desirable. In residential housing markets,,ust
as in other competitive markets, the prices of competing products rise and fall until equilibrium is reestablished at a new level. Secondly, while owning
and renting are close substitutes for housing services, they are not perfect substitutes. Variety of

supply is much greater in the market for house
sales, and in many cases, it is not possible for the
decision maker to find a closely comparable, or

l

fully inept at incorporating into the decision
framework non-financial factors. Pride of owna sense of community belonging, may,

ership and
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The net present value of the home owner's
equity, NPV' is equal to the sum of the'cash flows
re'sulting from a decision to orvn, discounted back
to the time of the residential invc'stment. The initial
cash outlay for the home owner is thc' down payment, represented by the price of the home, (P), less
the amount of mortgagc' clebt, (D).
The periodic costs, ATCF,, are made up of the
difference, after-taxes, of owning as opposed to
renting. If we assume that property taxes, insurance, and maintenance are fully impounded into
the monthly lease payments, then the after-tax cost

I

even suitable, rental property. These potential rent-

ers become home owners by default. Thirdly, although recent tax law changes may not have the
desired effect, federal, state, and local govemments
will continue to encouragehome ownership through
tax policies and financing programs. It is unlikely
that these entities, which clearly see home ownership as a desirable behavior, would permit any
long-term substantial drift toward renting. Finally,
the tool for analyzing the decision is only a financial
tool. While well-equipped to deal with differential
cash flows, the discounted cash flow model is woe-

a home

of renting is simply the monthly rental rate, (R).
Correspondinglv, the home owner's after-tax periodic costs of housing consumption are interest (I);
property taxes (PT); and insurance and maintenance (lM), Iess the tax shield afforded by the
deductibility of interest and property taxes. We can
express this as:
ATCF,= R,-(1, * PT,XI-t)- IM,

I

I

(2\
This puts the periodic cash flows in an opPortunity cost context. If the monthly outlays for renting
are greater than for ownhg, the difference shows
up as a cash inflow for owning. Note that only the
interest portion of the monthly mortgage payment
is considered. The principal portion of the payment
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flows arc' then discounted to the present, and the
analysis vields a net present l,alue of the decision. A
major benefit of the net present value approach is its

The housing asset has both a consumption and an
investment component, but the criteria for evaluation are the same as for otlrcr prospective investments: holding period, expected return, and perceived risk. Here we discuss the factors that influe'nce the decision to rent or buy, and analvze the
impact of changes in those factors using data from
the 60s and 70s as a basis with which to comparc
data from the more recent past. The consumption
aspect of housing is incorporated into the analysis
by allowing rental rates for comparable housing kr
proxy for the opportunitv cost of housing services
by the home owner.

consideration of the time value of monev. This is
important for the rent-buy clecision because large
cash flow differentials occur at the very beginning
(dou,n payment) and at the verv entl (capital gain or
Ioss from sale) of the holding periocl. To apply the
discounted cash flow nrodel, kcv assumptions must
be made about the periodic and reversionarv aftertax cash flows, the length of thr. holding period, ancl
the discount rate. A cltscription of the discountetl
cash flow model in the contcxt of tenure choice is
included as an appendix.

A DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW MODEL FOR
THE RENT-BUY DECISION
While the housing asset has both consumption anll
investment components, the decision to rent or buy
is an investment decision. By making an cquity
investment, home on'ners participate in the gains
.rnd losses accruing to changcs in housing prices in
the area. Govt'rnment .rttempts to encouragt' home
ou,nership by allou,ing home owncrs to enioy certain tax benefits such as detluctibilitv of mortgage
interest and propertv taxcs. In aclelition, recent
changes in tax law permit most home owners to
exclude from taxation capital gains realized on the
sale of the home. Renters forgo these investment
benefits, but face a more certain, less risky, stream of
after-tax cash flon s.
Two dt'cision models are available for the prospective honre owrrer: a rule of thunrb, and a discounted
cash flow approach. Both of these models involve
assumptions about differential costs of owning versus renting and about the resident's length of tenure. Both also assume that the decision maker is in

a financial position such that he/she is able

to
choose, i.c. thedown payment associated with homc'

ownership is not a binding constraint.
The basic rule of thumb can be stated as follows:

"Buy if you will be in the home long enough for
price appreciation to cover buying and selling costs,
otherwise rent." This rule is overly simplistic, but
there is much to be said for simplicity that works.
And the model has served the prospective home
buyer in the United States verv well until quite
recentlv.
The more sophisticated tenure choice model uses
discounted after-tax cash flows as the basis for the
decision. lnitialcosts, regular periodic outlays, and
terminal cash flows of home ownership are compared with those of renting. The differential cash

A
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A CHANGED DECISION-MAKING
ENVIRONMENT
The viability of existing models for the tenure choice

decision is questionable in thc economic environment of the 90s. ln particular, the real estate and
labor markets, as well as the society that includes
these markets, have undergone substantlrl shifts.
Tax larvs affecting home ou'nership have changecl
as well. The clranges,.rnd how they affect thc decision-making rules are cliscussed belorr,.
Changts in Residential Markets
One vcrv important change in the dt'cision-making
process is the rclatively recent recognition tlrat house
prices can go down as rvell as up. Except for some

isolated instances, nominal houst' prices have
trendt'd upward throughout the nation from the'
end of World War Il to the beginning of the 1980s.
Since then, a rolling recession has resulted in sigI

nificant declines in house prices in the oil states, tht,
Northeast, and more recently California. As a result
of the experience, the housing asset is no longer
viewed as an investment that only goes up in value.
Tho entire basis of the rule-of-thumb model is
price appreclrtion r.luring the holeling period. If
prices are expected to declirre during the holding
period, the decision maker using tht' heuristic rule
is likely to choose to rent rather than buv for anv
assumed tenurc period because the transaction costs
of buving and selling the home will not be coveretl.
Less predictable house price trencls have a similar but more subtle e,ffect on the decision maker
employing a discounted cash flow model. As with
the rule of thumb model, acknowledging the possibility of price depreciation affects the expected
returns of home ownership. But the discounted
cash tlow model also accounts for the increased
riskiness of those returns. GrL,a ter uncertainty leads

21

is recaptured by the home

owner/borrower at loan

termination.
The terminal cash flow for the home owner,
then, is simply the price (P) less the mortgage balance (MB) at time (T), less selling costs (SC).

ATER,=Pr-MBr-SCI
(3)
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Capital gains taxes can be realistically ignored, as
recent changes in tax law allow permanent exclusion of capital p;ain from the sale of a residence.
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hould vou rent or buv vour dtrmiciie:.'. . The quesiion has not
\zfchang.'d, but ansu'ering it in-

volves an increasinglv complex costbenefit analysis in vr,hich both costs
and benr'fits are influenced by financial ancl non-financial factors. AIthough non-financial factors such as
pride of ownership and community
belonging continue to favor home

ownership, the financial rules of
thumb that were applied with great
success in the past are no longer operative.

From a financial perspective, demographic, economic, and societa I
changes have fundamentally altered
the tenure choice decision of prospective home buyers. Manyof the changes
now favor renting over buying. Although non-financial factors continue
to be important, and may even dominate the home ownership decision,
the changes in the financial aspects of
the decision nevertheless have important implications for policymakers and
prospective home buyers. This manuscript re'examines the financial aspects

of the residential rent-buv decision,
rt'cognizing the new character of the
decision-making environment.
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There is a rich literature concerned
with the tenure choicedecision, a large
part rrf which focuses on the dcterminants of total housing demand, mobility, the characteristics that distinguish home buyers from renters, and
housing attributes that distinguish a
house selected by a renter from one
selected bvan owner. Coodman (1988)
is a good recent exampleof such work.
These studies typically concentrate
on the consumption aspect of housing. Other articles examine the investmcnt aspect of housing, especially in
.r portfolio context IWebb and Rubens
(1986), Goetzmann (1993)1, but pay
littl('.r ttcn tion to the housing services
irssociated with the asset. The closest
antecedents to this article are Mills
(1990), Peiser and Smith (1985), and
Johnson (1981), which also emplov
discounted cash flows to measure the
effects of specific changes in the decision-making environment on the de'
cision to rt'nt or buv.
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For intentational
inttestors 7l)1rc arc
thilking about

COPE OF PRIVATIZATION
Th"r" is no tltruht that rrrharr

rea l esta te markets a rc qu icklv
emerging in Russia due to the high
turnover of privatized properties. But
privatization itself exists unt'r,t'nly
.rcross subsectors and geogr.rplrica I
regions.

"toindous of
opportwtitrl" irt
Russian rcal estatc,
it might be useful
to srtstematicallV
monitor the succcss
of real estate refonu
and fiarket actioity
in clifferefi
Russian cities to
iilentify the most
promising places.

On average, more than 50 percerrt
of thc'residential stock is already
privately owned, varying from 30
to 95 percent in different cities. In
[act, anvone who n'ished to obtain
ou,nership in an apartment u'hich
he or she occupied h.rs alrt'adv
done so early in the transition.
Therefore, the share of privately()wn('d housinB has been incrc.rsing
slowly during the last three years
(three percent in 1996).'
I

N(} national statistics exist about
privatization of commercial and industrial buildings and premises, but
indirect data indicate that the share of
prir.ately-owned properties mav be
high. For example, by the end of 1996,
in St. Petersburg it was 25 percent. r

30

Because buildings and I.rnd are sepa-

ratelv regulated,' privatization of the
building stock has been proccecling

rrithout privatization of underlving
land sites. Until l995, almost no urban land rvas privatizetl for anv conr-

mercial or industrial use. Only fanrilies had the right to obtain small plots
for gardening or single-family homes.
By November l9gb, 2,927 enterprises

across Russia obtained ownership
titles to their sites, with .r total land
area of 36,500 acres, and land
privatization applications for another 2,824 enterprises r^'erc processed.r This process is geographicallv uneven: a few cities and regions account for more than 50 percent of these purchases, and by December of 1995,40 percent of regional
administrative units had not even
begun land sales to enterprises. St.
Petersburg is the country's recognized leader in the privatization of
commercial and industrial land. By
April 1997, more than 1,500 privatized enterprises and businesses
in the city purchased underlying
land sites. Tnlrlc I demonstrates the
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uses of the property and inspected the land in light of what
was discovered. Anv previous use that indicated hazardous
materials was involved would require a very close scrutiny

As for "innocent" puchasers and lenders stuck with
contaminated property, they would have to cleanup
the contamination, regardless of CERCLA, or have
prope'rty of little market value. r' It is only when the
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and as the government began to determine which
sites have to be cleaned, polluters havc. demanded
coverage for cleanup costs and,/or resulting off-site
damage claims under their comprehensive general

liability policies. The modern policy clearly exempts such coverage, but the contracts in force until

their contributions to the Fund, minus administrative expenses.
FEW ANSWERS

k.l hear appeals; so a consistent reading of the law
appc.lrs unlikely anv time soon.

To reduce coverage lihgation, the insurance companies propose the following:rr

retroactiYe liability becomes "moot," except as a
poor legal precedent or for those polluters who had
no policies.

courts have interpreted the older policies inconsis-

tently.r' The Supreme Court, with its traditional
reluctance to decidecontractdisputes, has not agreed

Nevertheless, experience so far has indicated that land lease rights on public land
are not transferable.

Land Inventory for Ryazan and Chelyabinsk
(as ot Julv 1, 196)

The proposed changes ans$,er few of the questions
posed by legal or economic critics. They will reduce
sums spent in coverage litigation, but insured polluters would need toclean up the site before seeking
compensation. If the insured company is located in
many states, the question remains how the percentage of compensation would be determined (based
on the 60/20l40 percentages). The complaint about

1986 were not so clear. The various state and federal

Table I

lndic.itors

Rvazan

Chelvabinsk

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AS ACTORS
IN THE REAL ESTATE MARKET

Poltulation (thousands)

537.2

l,l .l

14.9

l0.tt

Local (regional and municipal) authorities
are major players in real estate. First, the
state and municipalities continue to own a
large share of real estate. As is clear from

Lard inoentory
of dtxumented tenurc*
of any kind

1.1 Area

above, almost all urban land is publicly
owned. Furthermore, local authorities are
the biggest landlords for non-residential
buildings and premises which they lease to
private parties. Thus, by January 1996, St.
Petersburg authorities held approximately
22,200 lease agreements for a total of aF
proximately 62,060,500 square feet of
space.5 In the first halfof 1996, Chelyabinsk
city authorities held more than 700 valid
leases; and authorities of Ryazan - more
then 900 leases.

(perccnt ol lotal citv aren);

of documented private
ownership
Qerce t ol total .itV orca);

1.2 Area

0.ti2

8.7

0.38

8.r)

0..11

0.1

11.-l

1.u

3.1

0.7 (ltrtlh

ln particular:

1. lnsurers u'ould make payments into a new Envi-

Congress has shown interest in making the remedy

ronme.ntal Insurance Resolution Fund (EIRF) to
handlc claims for insurance coverage of cleanups of pre-1986 wastes. Depending on the Fund's
needs, insurers would provide between $2.5 billion and $3.1 billion over the first five years - and
up to $8.1 billion over l0 years.

selection process more timely. Several legislators
have proposed two types of changes. The first of
these proposals involves reducing or simplifying
the substantive requirements that a remedy must
meet to comport with the law. The second seeks to

2. Before they could initiate or continue legal
.rction against their insurers, parties responsible for the cleanup of hazardous sites would
be required to file a claim with the Fund for
reimbursement of cleanup costs at all their
Superfund sites on the national priority list. All
litigation would be stayed during this claims
process.

3. Claims would be contingent on cc'rtain proof of
insurance by the potentially responsible party.

4. The Funcl would offer a settlement for a percentage of the claims, based on the likelihood of the

responsible party recovering from insurers in
relcvant state courts. Those percentages would
be based on the historv of court decisions in each
state as of January 1, 1994, with 60 percent in
states n,hc're decisions generally favor business;
20 percent rvhere decisions favor insurers; and
.10 percent in states where the larv remains uncertain.
5. Responsible parties not accepting the Fund's
offer could choose to sue their insurer, but the
insurers would be protected up to the settlement
amount offered by the Fund. Also, a disincentive
would be included to encourage businesses' participation in the Fund system.
6. The settlement would include all past, present,
and future claims over those sites.
7. Tht, Fund would not begin payouts until 85
percent of all existing responsible parties decide to accept the Fund's offers. If the Fund went
out of business, insurers lvould be refunded

llJ

change the means by which a remedy is to be
selected at some sites.r'

Area owned by families
(for single-fnmily honts

or ga,/l,le nl)
Area owned by legal entities
1.3

Area of public lands
leased out
(perce t ol lolal .itu ar );

ln particular:
Long-term lease

Reducing the requirements is the more controver-

sial of the tvr,o proposals. It is an admission that
returning the polluted site to its original state is
often economically not feasible or necessary. Horvever, even if standards for cleanup are lessened, any
remedy must meet eiSht other tests, including state
and community acceptance.:6 The more promising
proposal is to use p.1st remedies that were acceptable on sites that are similar in the contaminants
found on the site.:7 This change would avoid the
costly and lengthy step of extensive engineerinH
studies to gather data for individual site models (for
computer simulations using alternative cleanup
remedies). This archival system would necessitate
future site reports to list not onlv the types of
contaminants found but also measures of their concentration. If the system is developed, it would aid
in the clean up of sites on the EPA Priority list and
on other sites targeted for cleanup by states or
private companies.
Unless Congress vastly adds to the administration's
proposed amendments, few legal or economic criticisms are answerecl. Thc' EPA has issued directives
to lenders as guidelines on how to foreclose without

incurring liability for cleanup. These guidelines
also explain how much a lender can be involved in
the borrowers' business decisions without becoming an equally responsible party for the borrower's
contamination.:* Analysts have said that the EPA
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(more than 15 yaarsl

Mid-term lease (5 - 15 Vcars)

ond

lonl-knl
nid-ltru)

7.1

Short-term leas< (up to 5 yearc) 1.2

1.1

Source:Urlnrr Rrzl Eslal. &d,rr, /,r,/i.dtu /s, the pilot proiect of the Urban Institute
in t1{o Russian citirx.
Noter 'Thc "documt'ntr\l tenure" means that land usr'rs have \,alid legal d(ruments confirming their Lrnd rights. Tle absence ofsuch d()cuments usually
means that a land user has been ffcupying a par.cl for a long time (since
obtaining the parcel durin8 the Soviet era) and has not yct undcr8onc the
documentation Frocelis in correspondence with thecurrent Iand legislntion.

difference in land privatization policies
provincial Russian cities.

in two

Russian cities have' practicallv not sold anv vacant

land to developers. As a result of delays in land
privatization, the private land market for development is in an embryonic stage and there is a strong
shortage of Iand available for market-oriented construction. Not surprisingly, land, which was privatized underneath enterprises, has experienced heavy
market turnover. For instance, in Ryazan during thL'
.1996,
first half of
130 sale ransactions happened

with only

'187

land sites owned by legal entities.
This is 139 percent turnover rate per vear!

Many cities, including Moscow, have declared
their intention to develop a market of long-term
lease rights for land rather than ownership rights.

Urltorr Rcnl Esta|l MLtrktls irr Rrrssra: Tire Currerf
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Second, because zoning regulation does
not yet e\ist in most Russi.rn cities, municipal authorities are heavily involved in land
usecontrol on a site-bv-site basis. A private
owner of a land site or a building must get

permission from authorities for any proposed property development or redevelopment.

Finally, many officials are quite creative
searching for the.ir personal interests related to real estate and land development.
Often, even strong conflicts of interest cannot be classified as illegal because of a lack
of relevant legislation. A tvpical example: a highranking municipal urban planner responsible for
approving the tvpe and parameters of land use at a
land site has his orvn private business related to
planning and design; when vou apply for an approval of vour project, you will be advised to order
some work from his private firm; if you do not, your
project will be stopped indefinitely. lnstead of a
step-by-step separation of private interests and
public services, there is an opposite tendency that
might be described as a mixture of "institutionalization of corruption" and "commercialization of governme'nt." This means creating special legal entities
(usually municipal for-profit enterprises) that allow remarkable fees or commissions to be charged
for the monopolistic performance of functions
that should be the natural responsibility of municipal authorities (for example, proT,iding good

3l

Russian cities haae practically not sold

quality titles for privatizing properties). Such municipal enterprises are functioning legally, and
respectable companies deal with them because this
may be the lone wav to find a reliable counterpart
on the authorities' side.

any T,acant land to dezteloperc. As a

result of delays in land piaatization, the
piuate land market for deoelopfient
is in an embryonic stage and thele is a
st/ong shortage of lafid aoailable for
m arket - o ri efi tc d construction.
Not surpisingly, land, zthich zoas
priaatized ufiden eatl, enterprises, has
expeienced heaoy market tumoz:er.

MARKETS FOR RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, AND INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES
There are a number of existing residential, commercial, and industrial properties available for purchase
and rent, especially in big cities. In most cities the
supply of existing and new homes is several times
higher than theeffective demand. Thebiggest problem for all three sutrmarkets consists of strong mismatches between lcration, size, and qualiW of the
supplv, and the requirements of effective demand.

home buvers across all of Russia. These loans were

l.

The liability is retroactive with no effective stat-

2. Any person or company that falls under the
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

predominantlv short-term (more than 60 percent
were up to one vear), with loan to value ratios

definition of responsible party is forced to prove
himself innocent.'
The courts have not allowed traditional common law defenses.r"
Because liability is joint and several, any liable
party can be compellecl to p;ry for the entire
cleanup cost and be forced to sue other parties
for contribution.rr
Defendants who fight an EPA cleanup directive
in court face large civil penalties if they lose.r':
Lessors are forced to be environmentaI police for
operation of lessees.r'
Foreclosing lenders that end up with the contaminated property will he forced to pay for
cleanup if a buyer cannot be found quickly.rr
It allows for compensation in excess of actual

Forexample, in largercities,a remarkable portion of
the apartments offered for sale is in multi-family
prefabricated, concrete buildings constructed dur-

around 30 to 50 percent, and an annual interest of 90
to 140 percent in rubles or 25 to,l5 percent in USD.

8.

ing socialist times in city outskirts. On the other
hand, families that are able to buy apartments for
cash (a workable mort8age svstem still does not

Construction loans have been considered by Russian banks as highly risky business loans and they
have been practically unavailable unless a borrower was controlled by a bank. ln early 1997, the
average interest rate on three month loans was 83
percent (nominal), and 113 percent (effective). Borrowing under such conditions creates negative
leverage for developers, and they practically do not
use bank loans. Such high interest rates on loans
resulted from high inflation in previous years and,
respectively, the high refinancing ra tc. of the Central
Bank of Russia. But the situation was improving,
until the crisis of 1998: the annual CPI was 840
percent in 1993;215 percent in 1994; 131.4 percent in
"1995;21.8 percent in 1996; and about 12 percent in
1997. The refinancing rate has dropped signifi
cantly from 200 percent in April I 95 to 28 percent in
January 1997.6 The crisis of 1998 is resulting in new,
tremendous fluctuations in the refinancing rate.

In addition to the legal criticism, other authors have
pointed out that CERCLA has nrade local government efforts to revitalize or rehabilitate older, often
ab.rndoned, industrial sites difficult or impossible.r'
If the locality takes title to an ..rbandoned industrial
site because of no bidc-lers at a tax sale, it rvould be
liable tbr any contamination cl iscovered later. Lenders are also iustifiably reluctant to make loans for
the purchase of such property-

really exist) want better quality and Iocation. Some
types of demand have not been met at all. For
example, rental, residential, multi-family income
property practically does not exist as a market type,
though it certainly would find the demand, especially in largercities and those with large communities offoreign professionals. Nevertheless, the housing market is active, reflecting two fundamental
processes in the current transition stage of the Russian economy: 1). redistribution of wealth; and 2).
large inter-regional migration.
I

Residential and office markets in the largest cities
have two commonly distinguishable components "Western quality" and "local quality." The former
implies better construction materials, amenities,
building design, and presence of professional prop-

I

erty management (at least, for offices). In April
7997, average apartment prices in St. Petersburg
varied in the ranges $40- 60lsq.f. for existing apartments and $38-68/sq.f. for newly constructed ones
(both ranges represent mainly "local quality"). ln
January I997, average priceson "local quality"apartments in Moscow were $85-133/sq.f.

INSTITUTIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET
The real estate market continues to be a cash market.
Neither mortgage nor construction finance lending
exist in any significant amounts. By mid-1996, only
about 5,300 mortgage loans had been issued to
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I

The other reason x,hv banks in Russia have not
favored lending for businesses and real estate development is associated with state securities. During 1993 to 1995, vields on short-term state Treasury
Bills and other federal bonds werc very high. These
types of securities have been considered so reliable
that they absorb the biggest part of the banks' investment resources. [t became a problem on a natiorral scale, and since 1996, the reduction of yields
on these types of securities has been a part ofofficial
state policy in the securities market.
The information infrastructure for the real estate

market is strongly underdeveloped and the
Rrlr Esrerr lssues,

Summer '1998

the creditor's interest before hoping for repaymt'nt.
Many lenders have decided against foreclosure and

ute of limitations.s

dama5;es.

Then there is the debate over CERCLA's cost efficier.tcy. The Rand Corporation estimates that the
costs in legal and consulting fces account for almost
one-third of all private-sector costs ass()ciated with
the law.'n Of insurance funds paid out because of
environmental contaminatior, 88 percent has been
to defend insureds against claims by government
and individuals, or litigation over coverage of the

let tht' government's lien prevail.

i

One reason that lenders are reluctant to foreclose,
unless contamination and cleanup appear slight, is
the time taken bv the EPA to select a cleanup method.
After a site is selected for cleanup, the El)A .-rvcragcs
58 months in selecting a remedy.r'' Until the.n, the
cost of cleanup is not fully known. In addition, the
remedy selection process, wholly apart from performing tlre remedy, can cost millions, especially at

complex sites.
Because the larv does not make non-reporting of
discove'red contamination a crime, thc pr('sent
orvner, fearful of not being able to prove the facts
necessarv to plead the innocent purchaser defe'nse,
mav risk a fine and remain silent or cover up the
contamination.rr Outside discoverv mav be a remotr'chance unless off-site damage occurs, such as
1;rountlwater pollution. CERCLA penalizes those
reporting individuals and companies that meet the
statutory definition of responsible partv. Economic
self intcrest dictates doing nuthing, ()r (r'verinH up
and hoping outside discoverv is a long timr' in
coming. Risk of future fines may not be enough to
cause' companies to commit economic suicide.

The question is: Can these and other criticisms beansrvered bv an overhaul of the Superfund Act.rncl

vet not obligate the federal government to spencl
general tax revenue to clean up an increasing list of
contaminated properties?

contamination; onlv 12 percent has been for

PROPOSED CHANGES
Insurance companies have proposed two nraior
alternatives to the approach taken by CEIICLA. In
turn, these altcrnatives have become the basis of the
Clinton aclministration's recomm!,nclation to Con-

cleanup.r;

8ress.

lf the EPA wins in court and a cleanup is ordered or
eve'n if judgment is granted for government cleanup,

The first alternatir,e would convert the future effort
of cleanup from a liabilitv-based one to a govL'rn-

the defenc-lant often declares bankruptcy.rn If this
happens, the government must se'ek to have the
bankruptcy trustee pay for the cleanup as a "priority administrative expense."'u Tlre trustee may
pay such an expense from the bankruptcy estate
(company assets) to preserve the estate prior to
paying creditors. However, any prior government
expenditure for cleanup does not take precedence
over secured creditors. In this situation, the government must wait to see if a creditor (say a mortgagee)
decides to foreclose and if the sale brings more than

ment operated and funded program. Under this
approach, commercial insurance companies would
pay a $300 million annual tax on commercial insurance premiums and other industries would pay a
surtax th;rt, conrbined, would be enouglr k) pay
claims caused by acts prior to 1986.r

Rcfornfurg the SuperfunLl Acl

The second alternative is aimed at reducing litigation over whether the responsible party's liability

policv covere'd contamination that occurred while
thepolicv wasin force. Since the passagt,ofCERCLA

t7

is not affordable for ordinary practitioners and

information that exists is not always reliable. First
of all, sale and rental prices are often not reported in

small companies.

order to avoid taxes (see belorv). Usually the asking

REronMrNG THE
SUpEnFUND
hy

A reoiezu of caents
since the passage of
the Cotnprehcnsiae

Enoironmental
Response,

Compensation, and

Liability Act of 7980
(CERCLA) shozus that
citics may hatte to
utait for major reform.
. . . No large support
exists fol a fairer laut.
The public roill
support changes that
zoill get the necessary
cleanup at less cost-especially a Iesser
amount spent on

litigation.
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l-Flhisarticle

revrews the most comI mon criticisms of the CompreI h"n.iv" Environm(,nta I Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA)' and its only

amendment, the Superfund Amendmentsand Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA).r The criticism has been from
both legal scholars and economists,
although these groups differ on the
basis of their objections. The former
believe that many provisions and subsequent judicial interpretations are
unfair or inequitable.r Many econo.
mists believe CERCLA is simply inefficient, with rer.r'ards to those who can
hide thecontamination. Moreover, this
article reviews the maior proposals for
amendments to see if they answer the
critics.

QUICK AND CONSTANT
CRITICISM
The ink u,as hardly drv on l)resident
Carter's signature of CERCLA when
legal writers began questioning the
fairness of the law. They pointed out
that it was hastily drawrr legislation,
neither well-written or thought out.{

In fact, it was a hurried political reaction to media and public outcrv over
thediscovcry of contamination at Love
Canal in New Yorkand Congressional
desire to appear as a public guardian.' The Iegal writers correctly predictcd that the courts ancl the EPA
would have to finish writing the' larv
by interpretations of a vague Congressional intent.n
Yet, one fact about Congressional intent was clear: CERCLA was meant to
defray contamination cleanup costs

from the federal government and
reach into the supposedly deep pockets of major private companies, often

only marginally responsible for the
contamination.

During the l8 years since passage of
CERCLA, legions of writers have been
either critical of provisions and judicial (or EPA) decisions or advisory to
buyers, mortgage lenders, appraisers,
landlords,and real estate brokers about
acts to avoid contamination liability
in real estate transactions.T Among
the criticisms are the following:

REAL ESTATE

INVESTORS IN THE POSITION OF
DEVELOPERS
Income properties in operational condition th.it
would be worth acquisition, practically do not exist
in Russian citie's. Thus, real estate investors immr'diately find themselves in the position of developers dealing with either nel\, construction or reconstruction. A special studv conducted in St.
Petersburg: in the fall of 1995 indicated that Russian and foreign investors had different concerns
about their developers' role. Foreigners sarv two
major obstacles for their participation in reconstruction proiects: 1). an absence of long-term property rights d uring the reconstruction period; and 2).
several uncertainties concerning a proiect's economic feasibility. The absence of propertv rights
results from a common practice: Russian cities allcr
cate land sites for the construction period onlv (on
a short-term lease, for instance), with the local
authorities' obligation to grant a long-term lease
upon completion of construction. Also, an ownership title on a building constructed with privato
financing has been obtainable onlv upon completion of the building. Clearlv, such property rights
are not mortgagable, and, by American standards,
they are legally not sufficient.

prices are rvhat is available through real estate
periodicals or brokerage companies. Second, the
volatility of many market parame ters is incredibly
high-(this is typical for such an emerging and
unstable market as in Russia). For example, interest
rates on loans for the same types issued at the same
time may vary by 10 or more perce'nt inside of one
bank. Third, information which is typically obtainable from propertv managers in mature markets
(operatin8 expenses, vacancv rates, etc.), is, as a
rule, not available because property management
as an industry does not reallv exist yet. Finally,
information held by public agencies (such as number of registered sale transactions) is not available in
some regions and cities for various reasons.

IssuEs, Su tfiet 1998

The profcssional infrastructure for real estate is
growing and institutionalizing very rapidly. Especially successful is the devekrpment of real estate
brokerage and appraisal, and on a more limitetl
basis - re'al !,state management. The Russian Society of Appraisers (RSA) provides a good illustration of the institutionalization process. The RSA
lvas create'd in 1993, and by November 1997 had
about 2,390 members at 76 rc'gional chapters. Thc'
first training course was offered in the summer of
1993 in St. Petersburg and Moscow. It was sponsored by the World Bank and the Eastern European Real Property Foundation (NAR/USAIDcreation). Bv the end of 1996, about 10,000 people
completed different courses in appraisal. Currently, the RSA is publishing the monthly lrr/ornntion Bullctin and Appraisal Isslrr's, a quarterly
journal. It has also published more than 20 books
and brochures, including four textbooks translated
from English.

Professional real estate institutions repeat manv
featu res tvpical of the institutionalization of the real
estate industry in the U.S.: clevelopment and maintenance of professional standards; training for members of professional organizations; sharp competition among different professional organizations;
lobbying interests of the profession and the industry, etc. What is probably different from the
.l
American experience is: ). a high level of bureaucratization, at least in the leading professional
organizations (which is not surprising, given the
long history of Russian bureaucracy); and 2). the
orientation of many organizations toward corporate memberships rather than individual oncs.
Membership in leading profe'ssional organizations

Urban Rcal Eslote Markels irr Russio: The Currenl Slagc

The economic uncertainty usually contained two
components. First, the costs of connections to offsite utilities tvpically were not known before a
formal commitment u,as made by a developer (to
make the commitment requires time and monev).
The cost of utilities connections had been dictated
almost arbitrarily by monopolistic providers ofcentralized systems (such as electricity, heating, gas,
sewer), which were municipally owned or already
privatized. In '1993 to 1995, such "infrastructure
exactions" imposed on developers made up 20 to 50
percent of the total development costs for housing
proiects in manv Russian cities. Second, the standard provision in land lease agreements stipulated
the landlord's (municipality's) right to increase
ground rent "in correspondence with legislation,"
without negotiations with the tenant. Such uncertainties prevented an evaluation of economic feasibility and stopped many foreign investors.

I

The study found that Russian investors were less
sensitive to legal rights on land per se, yet the
impossibility of using land rights to secure loans was
also important for them.They too complained about
the heavy burden of "infrastructure exactions."
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Since 1995, the conditions for real estate development have betn improving. Authorities in most
cities have recognized the problem of unfeasible
requirements of utility providers ancl have been
trying to improve the situation. Now they also
bc'tter understand the idea of economic feasibility.
The issue of propertv rights during the construction
period has bc't,n activelv discussed ancl rvas partlv
addressed bv the ft'deral governnrent in 1997. Some
local governments are beginning to grant long-term
rights on vacant land from the very be1;inning of the

development prtress.
The issue of nc'lv approaches to providing utilities
for urban development and redevelopment in Russian cities and krt'ns vvill be a hot topic for years. In
particular, the potential market for implementing
modern technokrgies for local utilities systems

should be huge.

THE SHADOW ECONOMY AND
REAL ESTATE
The real estate sc.ctor is involr,,ed in the shadorv
t)conomv mainlv through tax er.asion. The
underreporting of sale. prices is common in transactions among indiviciuals. Technically, to underreport the price is not difficult because such sales are
often "double cash" transactions: no Ioans, no bank
transfers - just a briefcase of bills going from one to
another or, in thc best case, through a dr,posit with
an escrow aSency.
Rc-nts

on commcrcial properties ()ften havc two

components; onc'"official," shown in a lt'.-tse agreement and subjectc.d to the Value Adcled Tax, and
the other, unofficially paid separately in cash. By
the estimates of Moscow brokers, in tht summer of
1996, up to 90 percent of all commercial leases had
such double rents.B Even without discussing the
ethical problems for appraisers, double rents com-

plicate the appraisal of income properties. Obviously, two value's may be considered; one based on
the formal rent, and the other - at a real rent which
includes the informal component. The nrarket value
of the property should be somewhere in the inten al
between thcse two values and should depend on
the level of transferability of informal components
of rents when the property is sold. But it might be
ve'ry difficult, if not impossible, to predict transferability of such informal components of rt:nts.
Interests of the organized crime in real estate have
at least three forms. The first involves laundering
illicit incomes through investments in real estate.
Most likely, such investments are notacross regions
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a Nex Challenge?", Legg Mason Wood Walker, lnc. Real
Estatc Rcsearch Croup, February 6, 1998.

rt ant t endencies

in the eaolution of urban real estate
in Russia haae not yet been reaealed;
and they should also be under
close scrutiny bq potential inoestors.

2.
3.
4.
5.
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of the country, but instead concentrated in some
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particular cities.
The second form, widely present in big cities, inl,olves a "protection rackc't" for the owners or tenants of commercial properties. Charges imposed by
organized crime may even be formalized in writing
through a "protection agreement." It appcars that
the process of protection racket in real ostate has
reached some stabilization. Areas of such cities as
Moscow and St. Petersburg have been divided between clans. These clans have established relations
with property owners, managers, or tenants, and
provided protection from other clans. The'alternative for property owners and managers is to elicit

protection from the organized crime, i.r'. to hire
prir,ate securitv. ln .rnv event, protection of or from
the organizecl crimt'adds to the cost of renting a
commercial space. So, when preparing to rent a
spacc. for business in Russian cities, it makes sense
kr ask directly whether a protection is included
alreadv in the rent rate.
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REIT Etrgil'z: ls Grou,lh irr FFO Suslainable?

The tlrird form is .rn informal control ()f tht' organized crime over sonrc particular properties. Such
control may restrict the real rights of a formal, legal
owner of a property in different ways. The owner
may be not allowed to change the use of the propertv, or to change a manager, or to sell the property,
or anvthing else - it depends on the nature. of u,hat
may be denoted as a "criminal's partial interest" in
the property. So, an acquisition of an income property in Russia requires an especially careful due
diligence that the property is not loaded with such
types of interests.

No reliable dat.r exists on the prevalenct of the
shadow and criminal practices or the magnitude of
consequences in real estate, and this might be a
subject for a special study. However, the shadow
economy as a whole and the organized crime are
considered as serious problems in current Russia.e

CONCLUSION
Despite many bureaucratic restrictions, the lack
of market infrastructure, and the shortage of
investment resources, urban real estate markets
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Nel Asset Value Ditters
Five strategies that primarily drive the increase in
net asset value include:
' Accretive acquisitions-This is simply the direct addition to net asset value.
' Increasing rental income-Though not reflected
on the balance sheet, NAV is increased based on
the "lRV" formula where Income divicled by
Rate equals Value.
' Increased retained earnings-This is the reinvestment of internally generated funds which
increases total assets.
' Sell properties at a premium and reinvestThough no increase in assets is reflected on the
balance sheet (original asset basis retained), net
asset value grows (based on IRV) due to an
increase in the total income stream.
' Reduce operating expenses (at the property
level)-Lower propertv expenses increase total
net operating income and thus net asset value
(based on IRV).

While these drivers of FFO growth most directly impact and grow the NAV component of a
REIT's total market value, the other cylinders of the
FFO growth engine most directly impact and Brow
the value of the companv.
Cotnpany Value Driuers
Four strategies that primarily drive the increase in
company value include:
' Lower the cost of capital-This aspect of capital
management most directly impacts the growth

in a company's value by reducing a key raw

'

'
'

material cost at the operating level, increasing
FFO per share.
Generate non-rental income-By targeting existing tenants, the REIT is able to grow rei'enues
from its existing customer base, increasing the
bottom line n ith a corresponding increase in the
company's value.
Increase intellectual capital--{rowing FFO is a
key result of the application of creative ideas that
accrue to the benefit of the REIT and increase the
value of the company.
Reduce operating expenses (at the company
level)-Lower expenses increase total net income for the REIT and increase the value of the
comPany.

lmplications for Groutlr

impact over time as the REIT grows-accretive
acquisitions, selling at a premium and reinvesting,
reducing operating expenses (atcompany and property levels), and lowering the cost of capital-provide particularly strong growth accelerators in the
earlier phases of a REIT's life cycle. Those drivers
which do not have an inherent limit-increasing
rental income, increasing retained earnings, gener-

ating non-rental income, and increasing intellectual capital- -offer the REIT long-tc.rm growth potential without rcstriction.
As the REIT industry evolves to the long-term
growth REIT model, analysts have voiced concern
that the REIT will look more like an operating
company and thus incur the same level of risk
found in operating companies. We disagree. It is
true that the four strategies driving the growth in
REIT company value are similar to the growth
drivers of any operating company. However, a
REIT has an entirely different risk profile. Unlike
the rypical operating company, a REIT has an effective floor on earnin8s. lts long-term assets are productive and generate some level of return, even if
operations cease. An operating company is unable
to generate any return on its fixed assets (other than
through a liquidation sale) if its operations cease.
Therefore, it is unlikely that the market value of a
REIT would fall and remain below net asset value.
This provides a significant, built-in cushion.

CONCLUSION
We have attempted to present an argument for the
sustainability of ITEIT FFO per share growth. We
have identified eight broad strategies, or cylinders
for growth, reflecting on the different impact each
has on FFO per share. Though the impact of these
growth cylinders varies based on REIT size, the real
bottom line is that the new growth REIT must
maximize output of each growth cylinder throughout its life.
We recognize there is considerable uncertainty as to
what the future' holds for REIT growth engines.
Despite the fact that the V-8 engine may give way to

a nuclear engine, some time.tested principles still

hold true. The changing environment simply requires REIT management to use any and all available resources to create an increase in value for their
shareholders. If they do so, FFO per share growth
can and will continue.

l{

Another positivL' process for investors is competition among Russian regions and municipalities for
attracting private investments in local economic
development .rnd reconstruction of their cities. Cities that will be first to offer an attractive "investment
climate" for investors of regional, national, or international scale will gain a real advantage over competitors. For international investors n,ho are thinking about "windoll's of opportunity" in Russian real
estate, it miSht be useful to systematicallv monitor
the success of real estate reform and market activity
in different Russian cities to identify the most promising places.

1.
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''Western stYle" management.
Russian governmental sourcei ,rttributod 25 percent ofCDP
oftheRussian Federation to thc shadorv econom),in 1Ef6.ind
.$ percent in 1997 and consider thisas a threat to the country's
r{onomic securiw. The organizrd crime in Russia is also
considered asa threat to the national security inter€sts of th€'
U.S. (see "Russian CrSanized Crime. Clobal Organized Crime
Pr()i(t" 'Center for Str.ltegic and International Studies,

Washin8ton,l9Z.
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been revealed; and they should also be'under close
scrutiny by potential investors. Some unclear stra-

tegic questions are:

'
'
'

Whatlevelof suburbanizationshould beexpected

in Russian cities?
What scale and typcs of retail properties would be

vital in Russian cities?
Given the organized crime interests in some
subsectors of real estate, which subsectors would
be best for foreign investors?
-
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to generate greater levels of non-rental income as
noted in Figure 3.
'1998 Mark
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Figure 4

FF0 Impact of Cash Flow Reinvestment
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OF AN EruUTY
by Mark Lee Ltuine, CRE

lf you ozua or adoise
ouners of real estate,
you ntust be familiar
with the basic rules of
Check-the-Box
Regulations. These
Regulations nake it
less burdensome for
the Federal tax

positioa to determine
hout an entity utill be
treated. Since the tax
impact is eflorrnous,
it is citical to any
owner of real estate
to know if and
hozo much tax the
entity must pay.

-f To* one holds real estate
,nu, is. in an entitv or in an
H
I I inaiularal name-has enormous tax,legal, and practical implications. If a Counselor of Real Estate
(CRE) is to be effective in working on
real estate issues for a client, it should

be obvious that the Counselor, not
functioning as a CPA or attorney,
must, nonetheless, be familiar with
the Federal tax rules on arlml determines lrozu the tax laws treat entities
holding realty. Will there be a tax at
the entity level, c..9., a corporation?
The following summarizes these Fed-

eral tax rules and very recent important changes in this area.lfyou own or
advise owners of real estate, you rrl,{st
know the impact of these Regulations.
It may avoid the need to pay a double
tax, i.e., at the corporate and personal
levels.

OVERVIEW
For practically the history of the Federal income tax law, once entities were

considered (aside from new Regulations noted below), there has been the

36

issue as to how one knows, for tax
purposes, whether the entitv in ques-

tion would be taxed as a "florv
through" to the individual, partnership, a corporation, or other entity or
hybrid. When a Counselor addresses
tlre needs of a client, knowlc.dge as
to the type of entity being employed
by the client to hold real estate is of
crucial concern. This issue has been
addressed over the years by numerous cases, Intemal Revcnue Service
authority. Treasury Releases, and
interpretations, all to determine the
tax entity at the local, state, and federal levels.r

Although there have been Treasury
Regulations issued under lnternal
Revenue Code '7701, interpreting the

definition of an association, partnership or other entity, there continued
to be a great deal of confusion as to
exactly what the entity is, for tax pur-

Grototh Cylincler 6 Sell Propertias at a Spread Otter
the Inaestment Base and Reint,est
Shategicallv. as part of a sell-r-liscipline, REITs shoultl dispose of .tssets to enhance the overall value of
the portfolio. If the goal is to continue roinvestment,
then the IiElT can utilize a 1031 tax-deferred exchange to reinvest the profit, thereby growing FFO
per share. This strategv generates new investment
capital without raising any nelr'equitv or securing
any new debt. This revenue source, similar to
accretive acquisitions, tends to diminish as the
REIT grows.

Grouth Cylinder

7

-

Generate Ret ained Earnings
The REIT business model has the
inherent capacit)' to grow FFO per

Grouth Cylinder I Grou lntelle ctual Capital

Cultivating intellectual capital is the key to continuous improvement resulting in best practices
and increasing income. Theoretically, u'ith no
boundaries on intellectual capital, there is no limit
on growing FFO.

THE REIT VALUE SPECTRUM
Incre'asing FFO per share k'ads to growth in net
asset value (NAV) and /or growth in the company's
value. Fi.grire 5 illustrates this concept of two primarv components of markt,t value, reflecting the

other developments continued the

share.

.Z

The REIT Engnt:,s Crort,ti! i,r FFO 5rrslrrtrrrrb/cl

Figure

5

REIT Value Spectrum
Market value

,1

Regardless of this tremendous confusion, the momentum of case law and

REer Esrerr lssuEs, Summet 1998

income stream.

REIT Value Spectrum.

share through retained earnings. I
This internally generated capital can
be used for neu' acquisitions or to acquire outstanding share's. Figurr 4 demonstrates that the REIT
business model can use retained earnings to grow
FFO per share by three percent perpetually, regardIess of size.

Intellectrral capital is, "The sum of
evervthing evervbodv in a company knows that gives ita competi5
tive edge." A growing knowledge
base and expanding set of business relationships
can increase productivitv throughout the orEianization. Thest' productivitv gains gron' FFO per

poses.2

New products and sen'ices for customers grow
out of this intangible asset. The creative nature of
intellectual capital is the catalyst for increasing the
rrtilitv of space, u hich not only increases income,
brrt improves the quality and durability ofthe rental

*

Net Asset Value

I

Company Value

l3

commercial real estate,r limits to growth in FFO
from accretive acquisitions may be more a question
of market share than absolute size. Two virtually
untapped sources of properties are pension funds
and corporations. Many pension frrnds are actively
seeking to swap properties for stock.
The sale-leaseback potential is gigantic---<orporations own $1.7 trillion in real estate, more
than 40 percent of the nation's commercial real
estate.l
When the market value of propertv exceeds the
cost of production, the most accretive acquisitions
result from development. Customer-focused REITs
are already capitalizing on build-to-suit opportunities and some have created efficient, national programs optimizing space utilization. Many REITs

currently stockpiling rarv land or space at favorable prices for future accretive development.
are

Though continuing as a major generator of
growth, the impact of this cylinder rvill tend to
diminish as a REIT gets larger due to the small-base
effect.{ Accretive acquisition growth, while important, is limited in the long-term.
Acquiring properties at a highe'r return is one
way to defer the flattening of thc FFO per share
growth cun e. Sound capital manaBement can position a REITto take advantage of changing economic
conditions. With a conservativc, debt structure, a
REIT can benefit during an economic dou'nturn bv
acquiring qualitv properties n'lren others are forced
out of the market, thus allowing Sreater returns
attributable to reduced competition.

Grouth Cylirder
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Lozoer the Cost of Capital
Growth in FFO per share can be
created through capital management-lowering the cost of capital,
increasing financial flexibilitv, us-

ing alternative sources of capital and dividend reinvestment plans (DRIPS). Fine'tuning the capital
mix of debt, preferred stock and equity can minimize the overallcost ofcapital. Additionally, reducing risk through sound portfolio management and
financial structuring u'ill decrease investor return
requirements, thus reducing the cost of equity and
lowering the cost of capital. When done well, it
often leads to an investment-grade rating.
Although lowering the cost of capital 6ienerates

growth in FFO per share, the benefits available

t)

d REIT s are aIrc aily
c api t al izittg on buil d-t o - suit opp ortunitie s
ancl sofie hazte created efficient, national
plograrns optimizing space utilization.
Many REITs dre currefltly stockpiling
raut lafid or space at faztorable prices
Cus t onter-f o cuse

for fuhre accretiae deaeloptnent.
from lorvering the cost of capital diminish over
time. Cost of capital can only be reduced so far
before it stabilizes at some optimal minimum level.
Grouth Cylincler
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-

Reduce Operating Expenses

Operating efficiencies at either the
propertv or the corporate level can
incrcast, FFO per share. A(lditionally, ever-larger REITs are n'ell posi
tioned to take advantage of economies of scale to
reduce expenses. While both efficiencies and economies of scale cause an increase in FFO per share,
these benefits diminish over time when the maximum reduction is realized.
Grotuth Cqliwler 5 C e ne ratc N on- Rent al Repe nue
REITs can generate income from
sources other than rent to grorv FFO

per share. These include internal
sotrrct's such as tenant serviccs and
external sources such as third-party property management and financial sen,ices. Possible sources of
non-rental income include a multitude of real estate
services: site selection, tenant representation, prop-

erty management, facilities management, disposition of excess space, tenant improvements, and
construction management. Various property accountinB sen.ices can also be prot,ided, including
accounts receivable and accounts payable administration. Still other sen'ices inch.rde CAM administration, tax administration, and audits, as well as
environmental and regulatory compliance management. Income can be generated by mortgage
originations, mortgage servicing, and mortgage
secrr ri tiza

tion.

In fact, tenants, their customers, and visitors to
their property could be sold an r-rnlimited array of
products and sen,ices, including insurance, credit
cards, business sen,ices, or even electricity. These
varied rer.entre streams create continuing income
grora,,th potential. Manv REITs have already begun

Rt,arL
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flow of decisions and Releases by the Treasury on
the question of how,a given entitv was to be classified for tax purposes. Under the MorrissnT Regulations,r generated after thc, Morrissey case, there were

six main characteristics that were considered as
important when dettrmining whether the entity
would be taxed as a corporation (association) or as
a partnership (pass-through entity).1

The six characteristics that were considered crucial
in making the decision between an association (cor-

poration) or partnership were the following:
l. Associates (two or morc p.rrties);'
2. Having the objective to carry on business and
divide gains from the business;6
3. Continuity of life (perpetual existence);t
4. Centralization of management;3
5. Limited liability;' and
6. Free transferabilitv of the shares of the entitv.

In summarv, since the first trvo requirements are,
common for corporations Grssociations) and partnerships, the remaining four characteristics were
crucial. Prior to the new ll.egulations (discussed
below), if three of the, four (dominant number) or
four of the four characteristics were present, the
entity was classified as an association and taxed as
such. This meant it was potentially subject to a
corporate tax. If, on the other hand, the entity had
only two or less of the main four corporate characteristics, it would not be taxed as a corporation;
rather, it would generally be taxed as a partnership,
meaning that there would be no entity tax and the
gain or loss would generallv pass through to the
owners (partners in most cases).r"
Notwithstanding these events, the main focus on
the Check-the-Box rults, and the new Regulations
discussed herein, is to disre'gard most of the above
discussion on theMorrissr,y case, theMorrissey Regulations, and prior Treasury and IRS Releases; instead, favoring the posture, to determine the posi-

tion of an entitv, for tax purposes, on the federal
level, in most instance.s, on rvhether one complies
with T.D.8697, the new check-the-box rules on
determining whether an entity l'ould be an association for tax purposes. Thus, the Counselor needs

to have a basic unde'rstanding of this position,
notwithstanding that the Counselor is not acting as
an attorney.

Proposed Regulations were issuecl in this area to the

time that these Final Regulations rvere issued in
December, 1996. Not all of the issues have been
resolved relative to these Check-the-Box Regulations.

Numerous questions will arise as to the difference
betr.r,een state law and Fe.deral lau,. ([f a given state
requires that a business entity have two or more
individuals involved, such as in a limited liability companv, vet it "('L'cts" to be taxed as a sole
proprietor for Federal tax purposes under the
check-the-box Regulations, the question arises as
to whether the entity will be a corporation for
st0l€, purposes, but a sole proprietor for Federnl tax
purposes. These and many other issues must be
resolved.)
Summary of Final Regt/a.tiotrs on Entity
Classification Rules
Under T.D. 8697, the essenct of the Rules allorvs for
a more simplified approach to determine rvhether
the entitv n'ill be classific'd as a partnership or other
type of entity, by checking tht'appropriate boxes on
new Fonrr 88.12 and filing for the classification.
Looking only to domestic entities, as opposed to
foreign entities, (since tht, fore'ign entities have special requirements and tests under these new Regulations), the Final Regulations provide that the busi-

ness entity is not recluired to be treated as a
corporation under the Fe.deral tax position, rvhich
entity is labeled as an "eligible entity," bv choosing
its classification. Under tht'se rules, the eligible
entity, having at least tr!'o members, cnn elect, generallv, to be taxed .rs a p.r rtnership trr an association.
An entitv that is an "eligible e'ntity" for the election,
with only a single individual or member, can be
classified as an association, or it can be disregarded
as an entity that is separate from the ownership
position, i.e., it will not be taxed as an entity.
The Regulations allorv for the' fact that, if most
e'ligible entities lt'ith thc' classification that they
desire rvould like to have that classification without
requiring the filing of an ele'ction, the Regulations
provide for default classification rules. These match
the (alleged) expectations with the entities' characteristics. The Regulations have' a pass-through default for domestic entities, wherein a neu'ly formed
cligible entity will be classified as a partnership if it

It will be disregarded

CHECK-THE.BOX REGULATIONS

has two members.

The Check-the-Box Regulations were issued under
T.D. 8697, effective Januarv l, 1997. There rve,re

entity, separate from itsownership, if it onlv has one
member. Again, tht'se are r.lefault-tvpe provisions
that aPPly, absent an election to the contrary.rr

numerous points of cliscr-rssion from the time tht

Cfucck-t/rc-Bor Rtjrr

hlit

s AllLra' for

stl(ftion

of an EDtitv

as an
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Under the Regulations, if there is an election,
the election is made on new Form 8832. [t must be

signed by each member of the entity, or officer,
mana8er, or member rvho h.rs authorization for the
same.

Other questions were raised as to the Regulations, and prior to the issuance, when hearings were
conducted as to grandfather-type provisions. That
is, what happens to existing entities? Generally
speaking, the existing entity position will continue
to apply. (lt is possible that they may subsequently
elect to be treated as a clifferent type of entitv,
assuming thev can meet the requirements of the
Regulations.)
Timing of Election
The election is madt' by filing the proper form,
assuming one meets the requirements under the
Regulations. Although many commentators argued
for a position that the election should be made on
the tax return, the Rcgulations provide that the.
election mustbe made at tht lrt3lrrrrirr.q of the taxable
vear. The Regulations allou' taxpavers to make the
clection and provitle that it is effective for a givr.n
date provided that the date is not more than 75 davs
prior to the date on u,hich the election is filed, and
not more than l2 months after the date the election
was filed. (lf these rules are not mct on the timing,
for example where a taxpayer specifies the effective'
date to be more than 75 days prior to the date of
filing, the election is effective 75 days prior to the
ciate of the filing. If the taxpayer specifies an effective date which is greater than l2 months from the
date of filing, the election is effective 12 months
after the date of filing, regardless of the taxpayer's
request.) All elections vvert' e,ffective no sooner than
Jamary 7, 1997 .

Sometimes in the tax law there has been an
argument that it is helpful to file an election (form)
becauseofdoubt whethcr it is or is not needed. That
is, in some areas of the tax Iaw, if one is uncertain of
the need for an election, one could nevertheless file
the election as a "protective election." Such electior.rs
are allon ed under the nr'w Regulation.
Unless the restriction is waived by the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service, only one
election can be made without a waiting time.

Although the election must be filed prior to the
time the tax return is filecl, the Regulations also
require that a copy of the t.lection be attached to the.
tax return of the taxpayer. (A failure to attach the
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election to the tax return does not invalidate an
otherwise valid election, but it may give rise to
penalties.)
Change of Election
The question was raised by some commentators as
to guidance on how one should treat conversions,
by election, from a partnership to a corporation or a

corporation to a partntrship. The Regulations provide: "This issue is outside the scope of the classification rules and is not addressed in these Regulations."rr

Application of Neu Regulations
In summarv, the new Regulations attempt to provide for this 'check-thebox," simplified approach
to treatment ofan entitv, subiect to a numberofvery
special statements or rules.
. Organization for Federal Tax Law - The Regulations stress that as a matter of Federal tax law,
this determines whether the c'ntity is a corporation or partnership for Federnl (not state) tax
purposes, not state law.
. Single Ownership Entities - Treasurv Reg.
'30170.1-2 and '30,I .7701 -3, tht' nen' Regulatiorrs
ofT. D.8697, note tlrat certain orBanizations rvhich

.

.

.

.
.

have a single olr'ner can choose to be eithtr
recognized as an entity, or disregarded as an
entity, and be treated within the individual's
ownership.
Domestic or Foreign Entities - For purposes of
the Regulations, an entity is a domestic entity if
it is created or organized in the United States or
under the laws of the United States or any of its
states. (lt is foreign if it does not meet this requirement.)
Business Entities - A business entity is any
entitv recognized for Fede.ral purposes, including an entity with a single owner where it is not
disregarded, from the entitv's position, and is
not properly classified as a trust or otherwise
subject to special treatment. (See below for the
special treatment rules.)

Corporations - For Federal tax purposes, the
Regulations provide that the term "corporation"
includes a business entity under the Federal law,
an association, as well as a number of other
entities.

Limited Companies - Any reference in the Regulations to "limited company" includes companies limited by shares and companies limited by
guarantees.
Other Business Entities - For Federal tax purposes, other business entities include an entity
that is not a corporation under the rules noted

Rrar Esrlre lssuts, Summer'|
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than the cost of the funds used to purchase it, the
positive spread accrues to all existing shareholders.
With an external advisor, anycost efficiencies at the
manatement level or any newly generated nonrental revenue are usually retained by the advisor
and do not directly benefit REIT shareholders.

occupancy rates or increasing rental rates upon releasing will generate additional income which increases FFO per share. Beyond this, the REIT is in a
position to redevelop or expand property over time
to improve the usefulness of the space, thus increas-

Real Estate Companq - Self-administered REIT
The earnings Browth equation of the self-administered REIT also begins with the basic capability to
increase rental income and to make accretive acquisitions. Adclitionally, this vertically integrated op-

Most of today's leases have built-in increases
either for inflation or increases from performance-

erating company format provides the opportunity
to grow FFOpershare through numerous corporate
and capital efficiencies. Hou,ever, once optimal
cost efficiencies are realized there is no frrrther
contribution to Brou'th in FFO per share.

Grouth REIT
becomes a new generation, or longterm growth REIT, by shifting its focus from controlling costs to understanding customers. Management thinking moves from asset-management
to customcr-manaBement, i.e., creating space utilization that exceeds tenants' expectations.
The Long-term

A companv

ing the potential rent.

based, percentage rents. In either case, incomc grows

over time. This in itself should deflect the oft-stated
claim that REITs act like bonds since bonds do not
have automatic increases in coupon rates over time.

Though it may be limited in potential for any
one year, this growth cylinder is unlimited over
time. It is also not limited by the size of the total real
estate portfolio. Whether the portfolio is $500 million or $20 billion, rental increases will add to FFO
growth, Each one percent increase in NOI grows
FFO per share' by almost 1.5 percent (see Figrirr 2).
Figure 2

FFO Impact of l7c NOI Increase
oFo'E (-i

The long-term p;rorvth REIT has redefined its
business from owning space to providing useful
space to meet customers' demands. While it sounds
minimal, the effect of such a change in business
definition is monumental. It is like changing from
steam power to V-8 power.

! !.rFr tr

r

'lrrEl

lr t h.
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koFfr'h6..9!ccad.

THE EIGHT.CYLINDER REIT
GROWTH ENGINE
REITs that clo not recognize the need to change rvill
not be able to sustain grou'th in FFO per share. Thev

approaching the inherent limits of an
asset-based /cost-based philosophy. As noted by
Glenn Mueller, there is a limit as to how far cost
reduction can Bo toward increasing FFO.l

will end

r-rp

While true in an asset-based business model, it is
not a characteristic of a market or customer-based
model. Only a customer-based /marketing approach
will be able to exceed these limitations over time.
This section outlines the eight cylinders currently
available to equitv REITs to continue driving and
growinSg FFO u'ell into the future.
Groutth Cylinder '1 lncrease Rental Income
The first cylinder of our V-8 engine

is the IIEIT's abilitv to

Grouth Cylinder

2

-

Accretiae Acqui sitions
In the 1990s REIT cycle, accretive
acquisitions h,rve bet'n the predom inant method of growing FFO per
share. We expect this method to
continue to serve as a primary growth cylinder for
some time into the frrture.
Accretive acquisitions can be either single property purchases or entire portfolios. Currency for
acquisitions can be cash, stock, UPREIT units, or
anycombination thereof. REITs have acquired other
REITs, real estate companies, and in some cases,
traditional companies with large real estate holdings, such as Vornado's acquisition of Alexander's.

increase

rental income. Increasing overall

The REIT Engtne: ls Crotl,th in FFO Sustarnable?

Considering that REITs only own 3.6 percent of

lt

The landlord licensed the tenant to use space and
thus the focus was on the possession of that space.
Today, the real estate business must be redefined

more holistically, Landlords must focus on the
space user and not solely on the space. A one-sizefits-all approach *'ill no longer u,ork. The landlord
must understand the tenant, how the tenant will
use the space, and how such space can add value for
the tenant.
Change in the real estate industry is apparent, as
noted by the growing importance of the REIT structure as an ownership vehicle. We believe this change
is even more fundamental than a simple realignment in ownership structure. ln today's era of radically expanding customer expectations, users of
real estate demand more than fourwalls and a roof.

All of these characteristics are part of the bundle of
benefits provided by the landlord of useful space.
Lease terms and structures may change to more
specifically meet a customer's goals. Flexibility to
meet changing customer needs across many locations will become a competitive advantage and a

through window. The increased utility of the space
generates increased revenues for the tenant and
subsequently the landlord.

not a corporation as defined above, is disre-

REIT management is able to redefine its business as
one that provides the most useful space possible to
meet its customers' expanding wants and needs, it
will become a marketing company, thereby open-

ing significant, unlimited opportunities.

sification" for an eligible entity lvhere it does not
make an election. It also pror.ides that an election
is onlv necessary rl'here theeligible entity chooses
a classification olfier l/ran one of the default classifications, or when the entity is reclassified or
changes its classifications.
As for a Domestic Eligible Entity, unless the
entity clects otherwise, tlre entitv is:
a). A partnership if it has two more members in
its entity; or
b). It will be disregarded as an entity, separate
from the owner, if it has onlv one party involved. r'
Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) - A Real
Estate Investment Trust (REIT) is an eligible
entity r/ it files an election to be treated as a Real
Estate lnvestment Trust (REIT) and is treated as
having made no election to be classified as an
association under these special Re.gulations for
entity classifications.

characteristics.
1

Evolution of Real Estate Investment
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Real Estate Portfolio
Real estate closed-end

/commingled f unds provide
the institutional investor with the option of passively owning real estate. In this case, the sole
opportunitv to grow earnings is to increase rental
income from the assets.
Real Estate Compary

- Aclrtised REIT

The advised REIT can grow FFO per share in two
ways: by increasing rental income; and, by making

accretive acquisitions. When a new property is
purchased at a price that Benerates a return greater

REAL ESTATE
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Although numerous articles, cases, rulings, and
other public positions have been issued as to classification of entities over the many years since the tax
Iaw has existed, these new Regulations are a giant
step - or leap - in determining, with the least burdensome current impact, the choice of the treatment of an entity, on the Federal tax level. [t is a
welcomcd addition tothisbodyof larv. Every Counselor must be familiar with these basic rules of
Check-the-Box. The tax impact is enormous; it is
crucial to any owner of real estate to know if and
how much the entity must pay.*,,
NOTES

1.

Fora detailed examination ofthese issur'1i and.ruthorihes, see

[-evine, Mark Lee, Rtal Eslpfu'fra,rlr.li(rls, Tax Planning,

Chtck-thrBox Rt'gulotittus Allo.it'

The Past, Present and I'r()spects For the Future," 30 la.r
Lt4,ytr 3 \19761.
Sr'e

lL)r Sdccli(,,t t i

ot Eulity

sr/fro, Footnotc
Footnote

See stlpra,

l.
1.

Er, Stnt t &nllv In{sl, 76 T.C. Memo &)3 (1981). This generally entailed haYing hlo or more partiei involved in thccntity.
This requirement ol two or more parties to allow one t() sr,ll,ct
to be a taxable entity continuc5 to be an issue in m.1nv states.
Thenecessity ofcarrying on a business forprofit was implied
See

when the concept of "busine;s," as opposetl to "pcnronal"
use, was dsslxi.rl(d with lhc\e enlities.
This requirement impliet the perpetual e)(isten.e of a corpG
ration, as opposed t() an individual, pa nenihip or manv
otherentities. If theentitv will be perpetuated, notwithstnndin8 the death of a givcn individual, in genernl, it has the
position of continuity of life- See the Levine te\t, cite\l srrlrm
Footnote

1,

S{'ction

79.

See also

Private Letter

Ru

ling t1016097.

also Revenue Prrr. 92-35 an(l Treasury RcB. '301.27012(bx1).
Where decisions are made by a main body (centralized
group), the concept r)f crntralization can exist. See Rcvenue
Pr(x. 89-12, 1989-7 l.R.B. 22 and Treasury Rtg. '3)1.7701See

8.

9.

2(cX4).

Limited liabilitv g.,nerallv implies that the assets that are
subiect toclaimsbvcrrditoniareonly those a s-sets in theentitv
and not those held bv third parties (r{., shareholdcrs). For an
examination of this sub,trt,
F.

These new Regulations make it ltss burdensome for
the Fedcral tax position to dc'termine how the entity
will be trr.ated. Normally tht e,ntity will be a partnership or an association, or it rvill file an election to
be so treated, assuming it is an eligible entity.

corporahon, bec.rux' Articles of Incorporation were

Secretary of State's officc in a given state, it has ber'n dr'termined on numerous (xc.rsi()ns that such decisions wcre not
controlling for "Frlrarrl larprrrposrs." See theMorrisst'y Regulations, discussed in the authorities cited, srl,tt, F(x)tnote L
See also Fisher, Richard, "Classification Under Scrtion 7701-

CONCLUSION
Mongage
Financial institutions often invest in rt'al estate by
lending money to real estate owners at a fixed or
variable rate of return. Income from this type of
investment vehicle is based solely on the interest
income of the debt instrument and will not increase
over time. There is no opportunity to grow earnings. The mortgage investment is passive and bondlike.

word-useful--dramati-

10

erly filed u'ith the corrL'(t bodv of the state, such as the

corporation under the rulc's notecl above can
elect its classification and be treated as a partnership or as a corporation.

EVOLUTION OF REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT VEHICLES
Figrrrc 1 illustrates the evolution of real estate investment vehicles and their changing nature and

prop

a

Classification of Business Entity - Generally
speaking, the business entity that is not classified

The Regulations provide for a "default clas-

cally impacts both landlord and tenant. Not only is
physical space provided, but the locational, linkage, and spatial attributes that impact the tenant can
be incorporated into this model. There are manv
factors beyond the shape and location of the real
estate that are important. These include: ho$' that
space is used by the customer; how it is serviced for
the customeri how it can be adapted to better meet
the customer's changing needs; what technological
connections it holds; and, how it can provide the
user with a competitive advantage oYer time.

The addition of that small

2.

Section 761, West I'ublishing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota
(t 998). See also Levinr,, Mark Lee, 'TheChoice of .rn Entity,"
Rr"/ Eslatc Sc.rrririr's, PP&E, Dcnver, Colorado (1989). St'e
also Mor,ss.1, 296 U.S. 31,1, 56 s.Ct. 289 (1935).
For example, aithough slate lalr' mav hold that an entitv u'as

garded as a separate entitv.

as a

]

We expect REITs to evoh,e from managing the
balance sheet (rt'ith a focus on size of total assets) to
managing the income statement (with a focrrs on
the customer and the resultant revenue generation). If the real estate practitioner or REIT is only in
business to provide basic space to its customers, it
will remain solely an asset-based company and will
cease to grow at some point. On the other hancl, if

a

business entity that has onlv one owner, and is

source of real estate revenue. These factors are
limited only by the useful space provider's willingness to meet the customer's need to compete more
effectively.

Figure
The evolution of drtrg stores from in-line to freestanding is a good example. Drug store customers
are demanding a new, higher standard of convenience. Therefore, the landlord must provide not
merely space, but space that meets the express
needs of today's drug store tenant - highly visible,
readily accessible, convenient parking, and a drive-

above and has at least two members.
Wholly-Owned Entities - Generallv speaking,

Supp.187(D.C., Fla.

198,0).

s{'e Fi,rar.ral D,Vmnirs, Ltl-,537
St'ealsoTreasury Rtg. '301.701-

2(dx2).
Reg.'301.n01-2. See also the Levine text,cited
srlrl?, Footnote l, under Se'ction 762.
11. This discussion focuses on domestic entities. For foreign
entitiej, consult thc RcBulations for the specific rulcs under
10. See Treasury

12.

t3.

T.D. 8697 as to requirements for foreign entities.
Unds T,D. 8697, the Rcgulrtiors prur'ide that the Treasu rv a nd
the lntemalRevenue Sen i.eareadively l(x,)kin8 at thc Fxisibiliw of&uidanceon this issue for the conversions o[cntities.
If

theentitvisaforeignentity,!^'hichisoutsideth.,discussion

ofthis material, unle;s theentitv electsothenvisc, thc foreign
eligible entity will b('n partnership if it has two or more
members, assuming at least one member does noi have
limited liability.lt will, generally, bean association (corporation) if all the members havc Iimited liability status.
The entity willSencrally be disregarded as.r s.,parate
entitv if it has onlv onc owner and such owner d(x.,lj not h.1\,e
limited liabilitv.
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CRE PERSPECTIVE
TnacEoy oF THE CorrauroNs:
Wrll rr sE DrrreRrNrr THls TruE?

The Moral Hazard of Rewards
and Punishments
One of the problems with real
e'state, especiallv in thc' latc 1980s,
is the moral hazard which resulted

by Bttiuctt H. "Buzz" McCov, CRE

from a deJinking of rewards and
punishments. Those who piled on
production in financial institu-

The Tragedy of the Commons
The excesses of the real estate development market of the late 1980s
may be compared to the "tragedy of the commons." The tragedy describes

tions, especially savings and loans
and commercial banks, were rewarded handsomely for meeting
or cxceeding targets. Bonuses and

the circumstance where a village common is overgrazed to the point
wherc there is no fodder left for the village animals. This occurs because
individuals feel an entitlement to their share of the comnlon good and
no collective sense of responsibilitv to conserve or renew the food supply. The result is that no one individual destroys the common, but as a
group the village common is devastated and trust in thc institution of
the' village is lost.
ln the case of real estate development in the late 1980s, each project
was deemed in the eyc of its beholder as being vcry special, having
unique appeal, ancl coming on tlre market at precisely that windorv of
time when the last full building would be executed and before the der,astation of overbuilding. Lost in the analvsis lr.as thc devastation cause-d
to all buildinp;s in a specific locale by the serious o'i'ergrazing n,hich
resulted from a number of such seemingly isolated .rnd innocuous decisions.
Real estate development has traditionally been a local business,
played chiefly by insiders with information not always readily available
to the financial marketplace, whe're individual entr('preneurs attempt to
gain windfalls by getting an edge on the market in genc.ral. The lack of
broadly accessible, accurate, consistent data on real estate has helped to
preserve this insider's game, as it has also contributc'd to the volatilitv
and amplitude of the real estat(' cycle. The more transparency, the greater
the depth of accurate information available to all players in a market,
the less chance there will be'for such wide swings in real estate as occurred over the past l0 years.
It is entirely possible that '1998 will be regarded in retrospect as the
year of equilibrium; the year when aggregate supply and demand for
real estate came into balance; the year in which virtually no new developments caused excessive capacity or declining rents. Along with the
achievement of market equilibrium have come the beneficial results of
several recent trends-such as securitization, technologv and consolidation. A rising hde lifts all boats, so it is difficult at present to assess
whether or not these newer trends in real estate will provide greater
stability to the industry. The answer will come only as we swing into yet
another real estate recession caused by overbuilding. At the end of a
complete economic cycle we will better be able to assess the significance
of these new trends. Meanwhile, the issue is: Have these new trends in
real estate served to dampen the volatiliw of the real estate cycle, or is
the real estate development game just the same old game being plaved
out in a new wrapper?
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THE REIT ENcTwE:

Is GnowrH rN
FFO SusrarNABLE?

longer term incentiv€'s were not
tied to the outcome of the investment. There rvas no linking of the
rew,ards for production with the
risk involved in the transaction.
Thtre was little or no conc(,pt of
risk- based capital or of risk-ad-

by Cory Rtlstott

justecl retrrrn. This le.d to krans being maLie at 100 pcrcent or more of

cost to developers rvith no equitv
stake or risk in the project, often

rvith all their developmr'nt fees
ht'irrg paid out on thr: fnrnt cnd in
cash instead ofstaying at risk in the

transaction.

A further moral hazard

oc-

currctl when entrepreneurs plave.d
thc IITC game and achieved, in the
earlv years, windfall profits as a
result of the Federal government's
eapiLrl being at risk. Tlrc positive
side of this event was that we
cleaned up the mess in a hurry; a
fact that our Japanese friends do
not appear to have caught on to.
As a result of astute mirnagement
by Dr. Alan Greenspan, our banking svstem survived the test quite
wt'll. Bank executives u'ere also a
beneficiary of this de-linking of re
wards and punishments. The Federal Reserve Bank kept rates low,
allowing the banks to builcl up
their reserves. Certain bank stock
prices initially fell to 20 percent of

afl
for

their shareholders.

increasing rental income and making
accretive acquisitions-have become
thc prcdtrminant methods Ior maintaining FFO growth. Some observers
believe there are natural limitations to
REIT growth and, as a result, have
suggested tht. potential for growth in
FFO per share is more limited than the
earnings growth of traditional operat-

In this article', rve describe a fundamental change in attitude non' de'r,eloping anronp;st real estate practitioners. We then categorize and explore'
eight strategies for fueling growth in
FFO per share, cach with multiple
variations and tactics. We illustrate
how this eight-cylinder REIT growth

ing companies. In effect, some ana-

engine reflects the premium of

lysts are suggesting that a REIT's FFO
can onlv grou'so fast, so long, or so far.

REIT's market value over its net asset
value (NAV)-in essence, its com-

I

Thc stt,ck price ot a R EIT i: ti rir cn

t,u PfO rFunds From Opcr,rti(,n)
per share. So it is only natural that
REIT..rnalysts and investors are concerned about the sustainability of current FFO pL'r sh.rre growth rntr's.
In recent REIT history,

)

I

Why is it that Bames & Noblc., Best
.l
Buy, Eckerd, OfficeMax, and Pie'r
Imports are considered growth companies, but their REIT landlord is
not automatically granted the same
status? While some inherent limita-

eight-fold, giving the bank
officers windfall profits orr their
stock options.
cre,ased

7998

twostrategies-

business model reveals multiple
growth opportunities lr,ith unlimited
potential. The approaches to incrr.asing FFO per share will change, just as
engines changed from steam to internal comhustiorr whcn steam engines
reached thcir limit. This presents an
interestirrg mctaphor for the changing real estate industry.

I

engifles,,,The
charrging enairofln eflt
simply requircs REIT
,nanagernefit to use
any and all aoailable

previous values and then in-

Rr,rr Esrerr lssuts, Sumner

Richard Hornltack

.TNTRODUCTION

The authors recognize
there is considerable
unccrtaint'r1 as to
zohat the future holds
for REIT grozoth

resources to create
increase in aalue

E

tions certainly do exist for the REIT, a
more comprehensive look at the REIT

The

RElT Errgirrr'; ls Crtnt'th

ir

FFO SrisarirrnD/r,?

a

pany (or franchise) value. Finally, we
examine how this translates into FFO
growth pr.r sharc and how it mitigatcs
a REIT's operating risk.

REDEFINING THE REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS
In the past,lancllords simply provid t'd
space, and in return, received rent.
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be dc.veloped which will c.-rusc
punishment to occur prior to overbuilcling. The kinds of systems
which might procluce data in time
to prevent overbuilding are probably too draconian to withstand
the political and regulatorv process. Examples of practices which
might prevent overbuilding and
truly mitigate the real estatc. cycle
would include the following:
A national rent index, with
various krcal components. The Urban Land lnstitute made som('significant progrcss on this fr(nrt in
the c'arly 1990s, but industry support lagged and then collapsc'd as
the re,.tl estate markets inrprovecl
and it became every institution out
for itself once again. Such an indcx

mcmahan-group.com

CRE , CPM,

cvcle and are thus each a cause of

timc'ly and accurate data on rents,
it is unlikely that anv systenr will
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thev increase the volatility of the

Real Estate Cycle?

Without the transparencv oi
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could bt derived statistically. lt
n'ould ctrst a few million dollarsa cost which could be shared by
several of the major financial institutions in the real estate busine'ss.

The ultimate value could far outweigh the cost. Developers, financial institutions, and tenants could

go long or short in various individual geographic markets and
product tvpes, smoothing out
cvcles in ltral markets.
The, index must be monitore,cl
by an independent fiduciarv in
which there is a high degree of
trust. The Urban Land lnstitute
could be such a body, as could any

Experience
Staff of over 2O employees
ln business over 20 years

Conmrercial and Apartnrents

Geographic Area
Southem Calilbrnia

ti

.l'iasr

"
..r.yj.-
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one of the maior universitit's involvr'd in real estate education.
Such an index would be organiztri
by geogr.rphic sector and bv m,tirrr
property type. The moral hazarll
here is the industry's lack of willingness to make real estate a public utility.rnd share the formerly
insidr. information so broadly. Each
player fet'ls advantaged to "get an
edge on tht market." In so doing,

the major vr,indfalls and catastrophic losses lvhich occur in the
inclustry rvith enrbarrassing reguIaritv
The Controller of the Currency
could require each major bank to
report on a quarterly basis the details of each real estate financing
in rvhich thev havc engaged, including accurate data r /ith respect
to volume of construction lending,
loan to value, true equitv degree
of risk taken by the developer,
rental concessions, amount of preleasing, and the like. As one who
is fundamentallv anti-regulation,
this draconian tactic has little personal appeal, but it cotrld provide
a basis for mitigating the cvcle if
such data were rc'ported out to the
public on a real-tinre basis, i.e. on
the Internet.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission could require each
publicly traded rL'al estate operating companv, real estate investment trust, originator of commercial mortgage backed securities,
etc., to report publicly on a quarterly basis net effective rentals on
all of their properties on a consistent basis. Such data could be fed

I

by the Internet to all interested par-

ties, including, a public or quasi
public utility u'hich rvould construct the rental indices referred to
above.

What Is Different This Time?
In theory, the s.'curitization of
a significant amount of real estate,
primarilv through real estate investment trusts and commercial
mortgage backed securities, pro-

inB to real estate on the part of these

vides the marketplace with .r
much greatc'r pool of data than
was the case wlren such assets
were held by private' institutions.
Punishment setms more directly
linked to tlre neg.rtive evenl. Ftrr
erample, il an REIT persists in
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over-developing a particular market, the u'ord gets out quicklv, and
the'public and the financial institutions will sell the sharcs of that
particr.rlar REIT, increasing its cost
of capital and most likely making
it a take-over candidate. The public clisclosure required of publicly
he'ld firms provides for a much
more rational market, although the
punishment does not txcur until
after the overbuilding has occurred.
Likewise, one mav surmise
that properties controlled by opportunity funds are likely to be
more closely scrutinized and nrore
aggressively dealt with than those
financed by large financial institutions n hich, dt least at thc beginning of .r cvcle, have traditionally
stretched out problem loans, r.1uarter by quarter, hoping to avoid a
write-off.
Iu general, the current real estate industry structure has more
monitoring devices than bt'fore.
The imposition of risk-b.rsed capital rules have forced comnrercial
banks and insurance companies to
become more rigid in their re'al estate analysis. Wall Street conmon
stock analysts as well as credit analysts are quick to punish a public
company for a missed earnings
forecast, excessive leverage, nonaccretive acquisitions, or overbuilding. These stock and bond
analysts ride herd on the' publicly
held financial institutions as well,
such as commercial banks.rnd insurance companies; and they are
quick to punish excessive financ-

I

firms.
In general, real estate benefits
from the consolidations ancl the
larger sized real estate firms, both
public and private-(especially if
their larger size allows them to
make the investment in technology
that is required to attain efficiencies in operations). Most larger,

ll

consolidated firms also have a
more conservative debt structure
than was the case in the 1980s, as
they wish to gain the advantage of
an invL'stment grade bond rating
and lower cost capital. The consolidations r.r,ill truly benefit real
estate if they can bring off the
benefits of professional management, discipline, and sc.rleto.rn in-

dustry which has been highly
customized and hand crafted for
too long.

What Is The Likely Outcome?
It has been said that "disciplined, speculative" development
is an oxvmoron. This is somewhat
surprising, given all the ncwly developed risk management to()ls in
the financi;rl markets. lf this is tnre,
then the only real discipline in the
real r.statc markets is tht t-low r>[
capital. So long as the financial
sources maintain discipline, the
real estatt'cvcle will be moderated.
In the l.rte lq80s, the financial institutions became part of the probIem themselves as they contributed

to the overgrazing of the public

the punishment is likely to come
faster and be harder. Those who
avoid "overgrazing ' and keep their
powder dry will be there to mop
up thc pieces at suhstantidl discounts and take ultimate aclvantage of such imperfect markets.
The tragedv of the commons will
continue with all the concomitant
windfalls and losses. Perhaps that
is th('ultin.rate reason why so many
of us find real estate such an entertaining and stimulating place to
makc our living.^0,

commons.

The larger real estate firms
need to develop discipline. A truly
mature industrv should not be relving solely on capital sources and
regulators to kecp it from excessiVe
behavior. It will be difficult for real

estate firms to develop such discipline, hon'ever, if a significant

portion of nc,w development continues to be carried out by local
entrepreneurs who have no incentive other than to get and keep
an edge on the nrarket. Such behavior, which is always rational
in the individual sense, creates an
imperfect and distorted market
cx,erall. It is impossible to punish
such behavior in aclvance of overbuilding.
Thus, in the. abscnce, of some
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estate development market rvill
remain imperfecg i.e. the same old
business in a new wrapper. The
major difference at present is that
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of capital of all. But this did not protect against the
evaporation of equity. Investors, therefore, should
not lose sight of the asset base of anv real estate
company in a mistaken assumption that the form of
ownership will confer some ability to outperform
the real estate market in supply/demand terms.
Yet it app!-ars that precisely such an assunrption is
being madc', as REITs find their market capitaliza-

tion running at a substantial premium over the
value of their rc'al estate assets. This is not necessar-

ily a permanent condition. Certainly, it has not
often been the case over the course of real estate
cycles (for those publicly traded real estate operating companies who have been in business for a
lengthy period). Ancl it most definitely has not been
the case for firnrs in other industries. We know very
specifically what happens when stock prices undervalue business assets: heavilv leveraged buyouts and,/or lrostile takeovers. The alternative, for
an existing management that wishc's to ride orrt the
cycle, is selective asset sales. Here again, the experience of the airline industry can be instructive. For
some, there will be the opportunity for a shrewd
reconfiguration of the property portfolio as cash is
raised. For others, there rvill be a cannibalizing of the
portfolio by tht'sale of assets that are the core of the
enterprise. Undcr the pressure of the market, the fine
line between the two may be difficult to discern.
LEVERAGE REMAINS A KEY FACTOR
IN REAL ESTATE
Since the 70s, the airline industry has provided
examples of adroit debt financing to support strategic route expansion and facilities upgrades. This
period also saw prominent carriers succumb to
poorly-timcd rrr poorly-priced borrowing.

HoLncr Institution.

Analysts covering publicly-traded real estate companies have been frowning on levels of debt that
have typically shaped the capital stnrcture of real
estate investment. Even if the public company enioys an advantage of several hundred basis points
on the equity component of the deal, the edge in
capital costs may shift to a private investor who can
secure 75 percent loan-to-value financing compared

I

with a 50 percent debt limit for a public firm.
This is one reason to suspect that REIT growth may
have some as yet untested constraints. Given the

accretion imperatives in the capital markets, however, one possible adaptation is that the acceptable
level of indebtedness might migrate upward. There
is no cause for alarm here, of course, expect that
such a strateBy does, pari passu, narrow the very
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cost of capital advantage that the REITs have been

promoting. My point is simplv this:
despite the disproportionately high share of property acquisitions registered by REITs in the past
several years, the real estate industry is going to stay
so assiduously

highly competitive and in a competitiae mnrket

I a1t

no

can ytstain mlttanttst' intlcfinitehl.

TURBULENCE SHOULD BE EXPECTED
Based upon the experiences of the various industries which have found themselves going through
changes of state in the past quarter-century, epitG
mized by the airline industry but by no means
limited to it, real estate should not expect the process to be a smooth one. In fact, one of the findings
of the Santa Fe Institute scientists has been that
phase transitions are typically turbulent, or even
apparently "chaotic." Thus far we have been spared
such turbulence in the period since 1993 when
public-market investments in real estate have exploded. Don't count on this continuing.

I would think that both public-market equity invL,stments (either as REITs or C-Corps) and debt

instrunents likeCMBS are now a permanent partof
the real estate industry. We have yet to see how th('
market will respond to the prospect of diminished
opportunities stemming from either economic retrenchment or a market downcycle. Other industries have seen such events as the occasions for
winnowing out the weaker competitors. There is no
reason to expect that real estate will be exempt from
this phenomenon.
Meanwhile, the industry will function as a complex
adaptive system, and both the public-market and
private.market players will be sha rpening theircompetitive edges. I suggest that, amid the turbulence,
real estate service professionals will find ample
demand for their services.
And, in a highly competitive, rapidly shifting, and
capital-fluid environment, one prediction seems
fairly safe to make: It won't be dull.".,
NOTES
Background information for this article has treen drawn from a
variety of sources. Readers interested in the curent state of th€'
REIT industrv witl find much uscful information in the U.S. Rpal
Eshltt Almnnac, published by Bcar Stcams Equity Research, a
b<ok for which the tandauer Rest'arch Croup developed much
of the market content.

Much of the framework of disr-ussion has been built upon re.
search in other disciplines. Readers interested in pusuing thes€
stimulating 6elds will find the followinS sources thought-pr<>
voking and, for the most part, hi8hly readable.

nimbly identifying and controlling property assets
where such local knowledge can yield high value
increments, will always have a significant place in
our industry.
But on the scale of the Iarger players, location takes
on another dimension. For the airlines, the "hub and
spoke" system emphasizes the relationship of locotioxs in an integrated whole. There is a direct analogy for large real estate companies. As property is
added to property in an entitv's asset holdings, the
real estate perforce takes on portfolio characteris-

tics. This creates a new series of considerations,
including portfolio balancing, diversification, and
risk management. Pension fund investment portfolios have long paid close attention to these issues,
and now the REITs must, too.

Interestingly, the drive toward size also creates
opportunities for finding complementary asset profiles. In looking to grow by merger or acquisition, a
REIT or large real estate operating company should
probably not be looking for a twin. Instead, they
require a strategic fit with a firm whose holdings
will spread risk by location in markets whose economic structure have a different industry mix and
exposure to cyclical volatility. Portfolio theory, in
this way, becomes a planning tool for the microeconomics ofreal estate firms. Counselors versed in
this theory and its applications can offer valuable
services to such companies.
COST ADVANTAGES ARE ONLY PART
OF THE PICTURE
One ofthe disciplines that is frequently heralded by
the advocates of the move to publicly-held real
estate companies is the drive to retum higher margins to shareholders by strict attention to operating
margins. Pushing expense ratios ever downward is
seen as the sign of superior management. In fact,

though, the airline industry experience shows that
the "no frills" approach has limitations of its own.
For, although shareholders are clearly an important
constituency of management, it is the customers
who are the basis of all retums. Eastern, Continental, and (to a lesser extent) TWA are obiect lessons of
enterprises who thought they were putting shareholders' interests first, only to squander much of
their franchise value in the process of going "lean
and mean."
It is vital for real estate managers to make financial
decisions with sound tenant relations strongly factored into the equation. Investors have to be educated conceming the payback of tenant retention

There is reason to suspect

that REIT

grou)th may haoe soflre as yet ntested
corrstlaints. Gioen the accretion
imperatiaes in the capital markets,
houteuer, one possible adaptation is that
the acceptable leoel of indebtedness might
firigrate upuard. There is ,ro cause for

alann here, of course, expect that such a
stratery does, pari passu, flatrolu the aery
cost of capital adoantage that the REITs
hazte been so assiduously profioting. MU
point is simply this: clespite tlre
ilisproportionately high share of property
acquisitiorrs registered by REITs in the
past seueral years, the real estate industry
is going to stay highly competitiae and in
a competititte market no player can
sust ain ado ant age inde f ini te ly.
programs, as compared with the costs of vacancv
and the higher level of new Tenant Improvement
capital costs compared with T.L's typical of lease
renewals. Similarly. just as the airlines needed to
decide when to shift from gas-guzzling equipment
to more energy-L'fficient planes, so real estate companies must continually evaluate reinvestment in
building systems both for their longer-range benefits to operating profits and for the competitive
position of the property in the marketplace. Being
stingy does not necessary mean being an excellent
manager.

Another purported advantage enioyed by firms
with access to the public markets is a lower cost of
capital. There is no question that a pool of capital
available at advantagmus prices is a tremendous
business resource. However, a low cost of capital
does not, in and of itself, guarantee success. We
need only recall that every market leader in the past

two decades, including the pension funds, taxmotivated syndicators, and Japanese investors all
enjoyed a low cost ofcapital. For all, such advantage
proved temporary and, furthermore, an inadequate
shield against their exposure to fundamental swings
in the real estate markets. It could be argued that
anyone who borrowed from a federally-insured
depository in the mid{o-late 80s had the lowest cost
Rter Esrerr lssuls, Sufinet 1998

CRE PERSPECTIVE
THr Bo.q.no's Rom rN DEvELoPTNG
ErrrcrrvE REIT GovTRNANCE Poucrrs'
by lohn McMnhnn, CRE

With the rapid growth in the number and size of Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REITs) in recent years, it has become increasingly important for
REIT boards to develop and implement effective governance policies kr
protect shareholder interests.
As a result, thcre is considerable discussion .1bout corporate governance, both inside and outside of the real estate industrv. Not surprisinglv there is little agreement about what corporate governance is or
should be.
The dictionary defines governance as "...the act, process, or porver
of governing...," implying more of a political system than corporatc
policy. The thesaurus provides synonyms such as "controlling, limitation, restriction, and regulation," also suggcsting a governmental oversight process.
And this mirrors tlre view of many investors
- public security markets are safe because' of governmental supervision-therefore, directors
and managers will do the right thing because of the fear of financial and
perhaps criminal sanctions if they do not.
ln fact, government agencies involved in regulating corporations and
security markets arc mostly concerned with disclosure with the view
that, if shareholders have accurate information, they can make their own
decisions regarding the operation of a firm. The. large number of fraud
and deceptive trading cases, however, would indicate that sanctions
alone do not stop insidc.rs from cheating investors.
To better understand the role and function of corporate governancL',
we need to move beyond the simple view that government rvill protect
our investment dollars and look for a better understanding of what good
governance is and how it should operate.
What Constifutes Good Govemance?
The Business Roundtable defines corporate governance as "a structure within which, stockholders, directors, and management can pursue most effectively the objectives of the corporation." r This definititxr
seems to move bevond the default (and after-the-fact) position of government regulation to focus on the dav-to-clay operation of the corporation itself. It also implies that good corporate govLrrnance should be a
dynamic, preventive pnress imbedded in tlrc corporate phvsic at all lerels---<;hareholders, txrard of directors, manaBement, and even employets.
But, for such a process to $,ork, policies nrust be in place that assurc
that corporate governance will function smoothly and, when tested, prevail. In fact, good corporate governance should be an important, ongoing goal of the company, not too different than establishing a strong
market position or cre.ating lonS;-term profit.rbility.
This Perspective explores how such a policv frameu'ork can bt'created and function successfullv.

CRE Perspective - Tht Boord's Rolt fu Deleloltitr{ Elltctit't'REIT GouertnicL' P(rlidl's

Selecting Directors
The board of dircctors are the
designated stewards of the interests of the shareholders. The composition of the boarcl therefore becclmes the cornerstone of a success-

ful governance structure.
Unfortunatelv boards of REITs
and other public companies are
often selected during the initial
placement offering (lPO) process
where the maior ernphasis may be
on marketing tht' new issue rather

than corporate stewardship. As a
result, boards mav not have an
opportunity to begin influencing
director selection until original
positions turn ovcr, which may be
several years down tlre road. At
this jur.rcture, however, there can be

little excuse for not seloctinp; directors with indepenclent juclgement
and rvisdom u,ho can contribute
constructivelv to the governance
process.

What are the standards by
which prospective board canditlates should be measurcd?

Personal Qualificatiofls: lt is
widely accepted that a successful
IiEIT board must be comprised of
individuals with tht' business experience necessarv to oversee the
business operations of the firm.
Therefore, relevant re.al estate experience is critical, at least for the
majority of the directors.
I believe it is important, however, that at least one of the directors come from a non-real estate
background so that the board can
be'nefit from the lessons of running
other businesses. This is important
because real estate is iust now
learning manv sou ncl business
fundamentals that have guided
other industries for ycars.
To the extent possible, it is also
clc,sirable that the krard reflect a variety of personal backgrounds influenced bv gender, ethnicity, and age.
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Piedmont, and Pacific Southwest in building an

The

extensive route system.

In selecting potential c.rndidates, it is helpful to establish a list
of the mix of business and personal

characteristics that the company
requires to be successful. The
board can then monitor the resources of existing board members

against this list to determine
whether the proper mix is currently being attained.
As nerv board slots become
available, the inventory should be
reevaluated to reflect the characteristics lost through turnover and thc
"voids" that nt'ed to be filled. Potential new directors should be
screened against this skills inventorv to fill the voids.

Aaailability: lt

is also important that directors have the necesTime

sary time to successfully perform
their role. Serving on a board rrquires a considerable amount of
personal time and being available,
often on short uotice, for kev meetings or telephone conferences. To
make meaningful decisions, directors must read and digest voluminous amounts of material as well
as undcrtakc indcpendent research
on key issues.

While experience on other
public boards is important, director candidates should be restricted
to service on no more than two or
three other boards (including nonprofit organizations). If the candidate is a full-time CEO, this re-

quirement should be lowered to
one or possibly two other boards
including his/her own firm.
Absmce of Conflicfs; Diredors also
should not represent firms (as di-

rectors or management) of firms
that are direct competitors. To
date, this has been relatively easy
in the REIT industry as a result of
property type and geographical
focus, but will become increasingly difficult as REITs grow in
size and influence and broaden

4.1

their areas of activitv
Directors should not be service
providers to the firm, either as professionals (attorneys, accountants,
consultants, etc.) or as transaction
spe'cialists (investmcnt bankers,
mortgage brokers, real L'state brokers, etc.). If individuals with these
backgrounds are otherwise good
candidates, it should be firmly understood that they will not provide
these services to the firm.
Although having a ma jority of
independent directors is a goal of
the REIT industry, often this independence is in name only, with the
situation more likely to involve directUrs having direct or indir(-Ct ties
to management. The influence of
management on director independence can be reduced by requiring
th.rt director candidates not be
prior employees of the firm or have
worked for the CEO or other members of senior management in positions with other firms (for at least
the prior five vears).

Major Shareholdersr Major sharehoklers mav demarrd htr,rrd positir)ns commensuratc with t hcir
holdings. Others may believe that
being an "insider" Iimits their actions (such as disposing of the
stock) or subjects them to unwanted liability exposure. If major
shareholders choose to have a
board representative, that person,
in my opinion, should mer:t all of
the criteria outlined above. Not
only is this good for the long-term
interest of the firm and its investors, but it reduces perceived conflicts and indicates th.rt the maior
shareholder wishes to align its interests with all shareholde'rs.
Board Organization
The organization of the board
is also critical to effective governance. Again, board composition
may suffer from attempts to make
the IPO attractive to prospective

investors and it may be some time
before a more suitable board organization can be realized.
ln o16;anizing or re-organizing,

certain governance obrectives
should be considerecl:
Separation of CEO and Chairperson: Perhaps the most important single aspect ofeffective board
governance is the separation of
management and board leadership. Certainly the CEO should be
a member of the' board, perhaps
alonp; with one other management
personr but the chairperson clearly
should be an independent director,
a'err if the CEO is the largest shareholder.r
The major reason for this separation is that the board is not an
extension of management but
rather a "peer" function within the
organiz,lti()n with d ifferent duties
and responsibilities than management. At .r minimum, boards
shoulcl:
' Develop and revie*, the firm's
strategic plan;
' Review management proposals
for implcmt'nting the strategic
plan;
' Approve annual business plans
and budgets;
' Review manage.ment performance a6;ainst business plans
and budgets;
' Approve management and
board compensation packages;
' Review CEO performance;

'
'

Develop

a

CEOSuccession Plan;

Conduct annual shareholder
meetings.

In addition, an effective chairman can be a communication link
between the CEO and the board,
helping guide both parties in working together to seize opportunities
and solve problems.
This approach requires that the

CEO and board chairman work
closely together in the best interest
of the firm and its shareholders. A
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opportunities f or finding complementary
asset profiles. ln looking to grozu by
,nerger or acquisition, a REIT or large
real estate operatiflg cott pany shoukl
probdbly not be looking for a twin.
Instead, they require o st/ategic fit with a
firm zohose hoklitrgs zoill spread risk

What, if any, are the lessons for real estate? Can
the experience of the airline industry in its "phase
transition" of the past20years shed light on the path
ahead for commercial property? Here are some
thoughts.
PHASE TRANSITIONS TAKE TIME
While the airline industry is notably different in
1998, compared with its status prior to the deregu-

by location in markets whose

Iation event of 1978, those differc'nces have evolved
over the course of two decades. During that period,
we have seen a number of business cycles in the
U.S., each of which posed opportunities and risks.

econoffiic structure haae a different

industrynix and exposure to cyclical
oolatility. Portfolio theory, in this way,
becomes a plan ing tool for the

Real estate is comparatively early in a phase transi-

tion that might be dated from the explosion of

,nicro-ecorrorflics of real estate finns.
Counselors aersed in this theory

capital market real estate activitv in .-rpproximately
.1993.
Thus far, the entire period has been an environment of economic expansion in the U.S. and
recovery in the real estate markets. In fact, the 19931997 periocl has been a remarkably vigorous period. Employment growth has been consistently
above two percent per annum throughout the five
years, and real GDP expansion has been above
threc percent for most of the pt'ri<xl. It would not be
prudent to assume that such conditions will con-

afld its applications can offer ztahable
scruices to such contpanies.
significant. [t is very harc] to accrete shareholdt'r
value bv making a $5 nrillion acquisition, no matter
horv terrific that property might be. In the Fourth
Quarter of 1997, REIT acquisitions reported to l,r('
CC I Ml Inndnuer /rrtslrkrrt T rtnLls Quarterly dalabase jumped toan average price of M8 million, three,
timts as high as the mean price for all sales that
quarter. Most REITS got underway in the early 90s
with specialties in particular locations and /or property types, and many of these were originally rearl
estate operating companies with portfolios of moderately sized, suburban real estate. But the properties meeting economv-of-scale criteria today are, by
definition, larger and more complicated, and are'
frequently only to be found in highlv urbanized
c!'nters. Buying portfolios of propertv is diffcrcnt
from a succession of one-off acquisitions and, likewise, managing a far-flung empire requires skills
beyond those needed when all assets are within a
two-hour drive of each other.

tinue indefinitely.
It sonrc'tinres seems that boosters of the REIT phenomcnolr attribute the rc-al estatc recovery to the
great popularity of publicly traded REIT stocks.
Might it be possible that REITs have proliferated
precisely because they caught a rising real estate
market? We will not truly see the outline of the real
estate industry of the future until the trusts and
othe'r investors in commercial property have passed
through the crucible of anothc.r down-cycle.
BIGGER IS NOT JUST BIGGER, IT IS
DIFFERENT
Both Pan Am and Contirrental found, with varying
degrecs of pain, that moving up the scale of size is
not simply a question of "more of the same." There
is a new order of complexity to large companies,
and new issues for workers, customer relations,
and shareholders. Real estatt' rvoulcl do rvell to bear
some of the lessons in mind.
We are already seeing how, as more REITs become

billion dollars or greater in market capitalization,
they are driven to focus more attention on lar8er
property acquisitions. Economies of scale become
a

Clu
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diae toward size also creates

I

LOCATION STILL COUNTS, BUT IN
A MORE COMPLICATED WAY
Regional, nahonal, and now international scope are
becoming more important in an industry in which
knowledge of local markets has been one of the
historical elements of success. Understanding the
local market remains a critical ingredient. This is
one reason why I believe that real estate professionals who can operate "under the radar screen," or by

efficiencv and lower cost b.rse gave it all the weapons. The last straw was the Persian Culf War, rvhich
cut into air travel in 199.1, and raised the price of jet
fuel as well. As Delta took its place among the "Big
Three," Eastern L'ent into bankruptcv and ceased
operations.
While the Delta /Eastern storyof Iread-to-head competition is dramatic, the two oth('r dominant carriers each navigated the new environment success-

fullv, taking advantage of their orvn corporate
strengths. United Airlines corre.ctlv anticipated that
the ne.rv era would be highly conrpctitive. It plaved
h its image of good customer relations ("the friendlv
skies"). United sought to defusc labor-management
conflict through an emplovt'r'stock ownership strategy, and executed a business plan which specifically soup;ht to keep costs low, including an investment in fuel-efficient equipmcnt likc the Boeing 757
aircraft. Like Delta, United saw that "bigger is better" in the new conrpetitive rvorld, and successfully
bid to acquire Pan American Airrvavs'trans-Pacific

routes. United also adopted the hub-and-spokc
strategv at Chicago's O'Hart' Airport, using a midcontinent location to great .rdvantaSe.

American Airlines useci a similar formula. Its
D/FW hub is located at onc of the. most modern
airports in the U.S., advantageous for east/west
transcontinental traffic ancl well-situated to serve
American's extensive Latin American routes. American also consciously kept its debt le'vels low, pro-

viding financial flexibility cluring a period ofindustrv slrrrrr und dmng. And, importantly, American
had a leg up on kev reservations te.chnologv rvith its
SABRE svstem, lvhich hc.lpecl the carrier keep its
loacl factors high and allorved it b tmploy a highlv
fl exible tiered-pricing program.

Othcr airlines, obviously, we're lc.ss successful in
coping. Some, like Pan Am, are no longer with us.
Pan Am, ironically, had a trcmcndous franchise in
the fast-gron,ing internatioual nr.rrkets and was a
visionarv in its purchasc'of rvidc-bodv jets like the
Bot'ing 7,17 to grow its transoce.rnic nrarket share
tluring the 70s. But these plancs turned out to be the
airborne equivalents of gas-guzzling muscle cars,
.rntl sent the airline's cost basis soaring in the face of
the energy crisis. Furthermore, as the hub-andspoke system proved itself to be the standard for
efficient operations, Pan Am found itself without a
sufficient domestic feeder systt'rn for its worldwide netrvork. Pan Am sor.rght to mitigate this
clisadv.rntage by the acquisition of National
Airlinds equipment and routt's. But National's

.l

planes were Iargelv Lockheed-manufactured

equip

ment, forcing Boeing-heavv Pan Am to duplicate
maintenance and inventory svstems, raising its cost
structure.

In addition, Pan Am found itself ivith floating
rate debt financing during the high interest rate
cnvironment of the late 70s and early 80s. In
ordcr to deal with its balancc sheet problems, the
airline turned to asset sales. Some of these, Iike
tht'sale of its headquarters property at 200 Park
Avenue in Manhattan, were appropriate strategic moves allowing thc company to focus capital
on its core business. But other s.rles, including
the trade of its trans-Pacific routes and its shuttle
routcs between Nerv York, Boston, and Washington for ready cash, evisc!'rated its future business
prospects.

Sinrilarlv, an ill-conceived expansion strategv, and
subse.cluent sales of assets, paved the path to bankruptcv for ContinentalAirlinesduring the 80s. Frank
Lorenzo, u'orking from .r modest base in the Texas
Air Corp. .rnd flush rvitlr high-vield bond financing
from Wall Street, pursued an aggressive regional
expansion program, buying rrp low cost carriers
likc Peoplc. Express in the Northeast and the Denvcr-based Frontier Airlines. This was a prelude to
his acquisition of Continental, one of the nation's
larl;est trunk carriers. Like Eastern, the managen1L'nt strategv at Continental be'come one of strinEent cost controls. Some of these affected the qualitv
of customer service, as the firm sought to bring the
"rro frills" approach of the short-haul airlines to
llights of three hours or m()rc. Customer reaction
rl'as not tavorable. Lorenzo also cmulated Eastern's
"takc no prisoners" approach to labor relations, and
labor-management hostilities brought "by-thebooks" slowdowns to its system, further alienating customers. Lorenzo threatened, and then
cxecuted, a scorched earth strategy which saw
Continental sell off three-quarters of its routes and
lavoff tu,o-thirds of its workers on its way through
Chapter I l. Though it has re-e,merged, Continental finds itself in the late-90s operating as a seconcl -tier carrier in the U.S travt'l market, along rvith
TWA and Northwest.

board chairman ivho attempts k)
micro-manage the firm or secondguess m.rna8cment on tactical issues can be just as disastrous as a
CEO who attL'mpts to run roughshod over a boarcl. In many cases,
a chairperson who has been a CEO

mav better unclerstand how thl:
CEO role functions and knon
when to Bet involved and u,hen to
stav clear. This arrangement also
provides the CEO w'ith a personal
resource to test ideas and turn to
when seeking advice.
While' such a relationship may
be clifficult b establish and often
requires careful nurturing, it is essential to good governance and
overall company success.
Board Connrittees; Given the
complex nature of todav's public
companies and the vast amount of
material that must be digested betrveen board nleetings, manv
boards function largely through
the use trf st.lnding committees.
ln order to provide oversight
and avoid anv appearance of confl ict, ccrt,rin boar,.l committcesAu,.lit, Ctrnrpens.r tion, and Nominating /Governance- should be
compose'd r.xclusivelv of indepen-

dent directors. These committees
meet at critical points during the
vear to undertake their individual
mission, ofte.n with the assistance
of outsicle expcrts and advisors.
Some REIT boards have been

experime.nting with the use of
board "w,orking committees" for
operating activities such as strategic planning, propertv investment,
asset management, and capital
markets. In most cases, independent directors are expected to serve
on at least one oI these committees

Of course, numerous operatinB niches have opened
bekrw the level of the trunk carriers. Nimbleairlines
like Sor.rthwest and America West have been able to

and each committee is matched
with an appropriate member of

expand their reach. US Airways has built a dominant presence in its Pittsburgh lrub, changing its
rrame' from Allegheny Airlines u,hile absorbing
smaller units such as Moharvk, Lake Central,

Todate, the.st, experiments seem
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management.
to demonstrate that working committees can help both management

and the ho.rrd in mceting their

respective obligations. The board
benefits because at least one member has in-depth familiarity u'ith
issues that come before the boarcl

for discussion and action. This
he'lps supplement the material that
the board membcrs receive in thcir

briefing books.
From a management perspective, n orking committees providc
a good sounding board in reaching decisions and formulating recommendations for board action.
The w,orking committee mav also
avoid wasting management time
in pre.paring proposals that may
have difficulty in passing board
scrutiny.
In certain cases, the board may
delegatt' inte,rim approval authoritv k) certain norking committL'os
()r tnskf()rces so that critical dt'cisions can be made betwe'en bo.rrcl
meetings on matters u'hich the full
board has previously approved,
br.rt which are subject to final ntgotiations or fine tuning. This approach can be particularly helpful
in elealing, with property acquisition clue dilip;ence, capital markr't
transactions, and merger and acquisition activitv
Mrctings: ln light of grou th in
thr, size of REITs and board involvement in operating matters,
many REIT boards choose to meet
monthly. As the board gains more
conficlence in management and
delegates more of the operating
decisions to workin6; committees,
the goal should be to move to
longer meetings, but on a less frequent schedule. This not onlv reduces pressure on management to
prepare for frequent meetings (a
big task!) but provides more timc
for quality thinkinB about str.rtctic
issues, the board's m<ri()r resp(rlsibility. In addition, the board should
meet at least once a year without
management present in order to
independently assess management's performance.
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Boaril Perf ornrance Reuieu:
The board should also periodically
ou'n performance. lndividual board members should be
t'rirluated annuallv ,r!;,linst prc\ iously adopted st,tnJarJs r.lca ling
witlr issues such as meetinB attendance and preparation, participation in standing and working committees, involvement in board discussion, interaction rvith management and shareholders, independent initiatives to furthcr the interests of the firm, .utl othcr criteria
the board may determine to be import.tnt in effectively pcrftrrming
assess its

its function. This evaluation can be

undertaken by thc chairman,

a

standing committee (c.9. Nominat-

in6;, Compens..rtion, or Covernance), or a special conlnlittee established for this purposr:. An outside consultant mav .-rlso be helpful in reaching meaningful conclusions.
Compensatiot:ln order to better align their interests with shareholders, all or a largt' portion of
directors' compensation should
come in the form of stock options
or grants.'Some director canci idates (e.g. academics, re,tired individuals, etc.) mav fintl this prrlicv
unsatisfactorv and m.ry rt,ceive
some cash compensation, as determined on a case-by-casc basis.
Tenure: All directors should
stand for re-election cach year. In
order to provide new insights and
avoid mental atrophy, independent

directors should not serve for
longer than eight to 10 yt'ars. &rme
boards refuse to let retiring CEOs
continue to serve and manv h.rve
a mandatorv retirement age of 70.

Conclusion
ln conclusion,

it should be
noted that most REITs kxlay clo not
have all of these governance policies in place and sonre m.rv have
none. As institutional investors
increase their invrrlvemcnt in

.la

with Travelers and Citibank. But
there may be something more fundamental afoot,
albeit disguised as "more and more of the same."
as we have seen

plan in place and the

securitizr'd real estate,' howevel
l!'e can expect to see more and
mtrre REITs adopthg these or similar measures to facilitate the gor,ernancL' proccss and assure investors that their needs and objectives

gain familiarity with how the board opr.rates and sound govemance principles.
In case,s rvhere a separate chairnlan is
simplv not possible, an alternativc, but
less desirable, arrangement is k) have
trne of the independent direck)rs serve
in a lead capacity to coordinate the nctivities of .rll of the independent dir("c-

.t

brs.

NOTES

2.
3.

BRE Properties, a San Franciscobastd
.lpartment REIT, adopted a sk)ck{p-

This article is bas€d on material lr'hach
pre|it>uslv appeared i l,rst it ul ional
R./?l Esldl.'

governance principles for .rll public
companv inYestments.

re8uhrlv attend meetings) in order k)

are undershxrd .rnd paramount in
the decision-making process.*,,

l.

named

successor(s) should bc on the bonrd (or

tion-onlv direclor compensation svstc'm
in 1995. Since then, shareholder talut'

S.rurirrs.

Statement on Corporate Covemance,

hns inareased over 100 percent.

flr. B

As an example, CaIPERS issued .r
stalcment in 1997 regarding corporatc

siIdss Roxxdldlrl., September I997
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tions, or changes of state. For instance, transportation in all its forms
- including ocean-borne shipping, trucking, and the'airlines - is a vastly different
industry today compared with the 1960s. Consider
the change in the tele'communications industry since
the break-up of the Bell Svstem in 1984. Or, especially obvious at present, reflect upon the financial
industry since the Financial Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1979.
For all, the change of state has included a period of
proliferation, as new playing fields were opened,
followed by a trend toward consolidation. This
then settled down in phases of maturation in which
a few large, multi-dimensional service providers
are supplemented by smaller, entrepreneurial specialists or niche players. My hypothesis is that real
estate will travel a similar path, will display isomorphism with other industries as commercial property moves through its own phase transition.
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begins to bubble and roll, to boil and to turn into
steam. Liquid becomt's gas, and the fundamental
properties and behaviors differ. A transition point
is reached and a new set of rules comes into play.
Cumulativelv, the changes of degree have trigBered
ii change of state.

The new physicists call this a "phase transition,"
and they have described such transitions in biology, in ecology, in social structures, and in econonlies. Researchers working this emerging field nf
knowledge note that such critical Eansitions prompt
nert' forms of organization, n,hich are similar across
the varietv of tradition.rl scientific disciplines. Thus
the use of analogical studv, enthusiasticallv employed by Aristotle and medieval thinkers but discarded by most post-Enlightenment scholars, now
appears to be deeply rooted in the laws of naturt'.
The more philosophical among them speak of "isomorphism," a term rooted in Creek, meaning "similar in the pattern of changes."

!

0

The scientists exploring complex adaptive systems
are telling us of a distinction between "changes of
degree" and "changes of state." Think of the process
of adding morc and more heat to a pot of water on
the stove. That is a simple example of a "changc of
degree" (in a very Iiteral sense). But soon, the water

1998

Clnngts of Stntt

While any one of these industries might be studied
to explore potentially useful analogies for anticipating the challengesof realestate's changeofstate, the
U.S. airline business has some particularly pertinent lessons to present.
Presently, three airlines-United, American, and
Delta--share more than 50 percent of all U.S. passenger traffic. Let us look at these three dominant
carriers, and some of their competitors both operating and defunct, to se'e how each coped with the
changing business environment.

All three of the top airlines were major trunk carri.1978
went
ers when the Airline Deregulation Act of
into effect. Historically, Delta's business had been
based in the Southeastern U.S., and it had evolved
significant carrier up and down the East Coast.
Its principal competitor was a formidable one, East-

as a

ern Airlines. Delta was the pioneer in the "hub and

spoke" route system rvhich is now the industry
standard. Veteran travelers will wryly recall the old
joke about, "lf you die in the South, it doesn't matter
if vou are going to Heaven or Hell, you still have kr
change in Atlanta." Eastem operated a greater percentage of non-stop flights, keeping the company's
load factor - the number ofpassengers per plane - light
when compared to Delta's more efficient svstem.

with its fleet of turboprop aircraft, while Delta invested in iets comparatively early and svstematically upgraded its fleet.
Delta was conservativc in its aircraft acquisition
policies, never taking on heavy debt to finance its
purchase of iets, but over the years built a more
modern fleet than Eastern. Even today, travelers
through Hartsfield can see signs which may now
seem curious - "Fly Delta Jets." These were a nottoo-subtle reminder to Eastern customers (Eastc.rn
was the second largest airline in terms of traffic
through Hartsfield) that Delta passengers were enjoying advantages of speed and comfort. As the era
of deregulation dawned, such a competitive advantage became a critical one.
Eastern also stayed too long

Delta's fleet allowed it to serve transcontinental
routes as they became more available, thus allowing it to move from a regional to truly national route
system. This forced Eastern to make a big bet on the
purchase of new jets, heavily financed by debt lust
as the high interest rate environment of the 70s and
early 80s climaxed.
Throughout the 80s, Delta was able to engage
Eastern in a "fares war" in which Delta's greater

3

seen hundreds, perhaps thousands, of proje'ctions

over the course of his or her career. We use them
ourselves each time u'e apply a "growth rate" to a
market rent level or to an t'mployment statistic in an
attempt to estimate somt condition in the future.
Most of us recognizc the uncertainty involvetl in
trying to predict the turns of the economy, and are
content to settle for the average rate of change as
more reliable over the krng haul.

Counselors haoe long obseroed the

cqclical nature of both the general
ecoflotty afld the rcal estate ffiarkets.
lntemal dynamics tlrrd extenral eoents
cnuse .leuiations florn tlre long-tenn
treulline. The economy and marke ts hazte
se I
f- c o rrec ting rneclt ani srns that push

Nevertheless, Counselors have long observeLi the
cvclical nature ofboth the geucral economy and the
real estate markets. Internal dynamics and extt'rnal

corditions back touarcl cquilibritrn zohefl

evL'nts caus€ deviations from the long-term tre.ncl-

rents at oarifrrrce

line. The economv and markets have self-correcting mechanisms that push conditions back towarcl
equilibrium when such deviations occur. Thus,
when we see rents at variance from feasibility levels
or prices far from replacement costs, we mociel
sharp adjustments in our forecasts of supply/demand conditions ancl spikes (and, less frequt'ntlv,
slips) in our cash flolv and valuation fore'castsThe language of economics and of real estate has,
unconsciously, adoptc'cl the Lrnguage of classical
physics (that is, the physics of Sir Isaac Newton) as
its descriptive terminologv. We speak about equilibrium, the dynamics of momentum and inertia-

We may identify a pattern of entropy as tightlv
centralized markets sprc'ad into suburbs and as
temporarv advantagt begins to fall to the least
comnron denominator ()f competitive price. Retail
an;rlysts even speak of the "gravity" of shopping
centers in calculating capture rates and trade area
definitions.
Classical physics is an essentiallv mechanistic model
of events, and tends to simplify in order to understand. Recent aclvances in phvsics, especially associated rvith a group of scientists at the Nerv Mexictr
think-tank namc.d thc Santa Fe Institute, have taken
an alternative approach. They seek to unde'rstand

complex systems on their own terms, rather than
reduce them to simpk'r and presumably more tractable forms. These scientists have found their work
popularized as "chaos theory" or the "scienct' of
complexity." One of the. kev findings has been tlre
tendencv of svstems, n'ht'ther biological, sub-atomic,
or cosmological in scope, to become self<rrganizing
and to evolve. This w'ork has provided much to
think about in understanding innovation, by focusing on adaptation in structure as a driver in change
over time. One advantage over classical physics,
which is fundamentally recursive in nature, is that
the nen,approaclr accepts an openness torvarci the

such det,iatiorrs occur. T'hrts, tohen we see
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Much time can be n'asted in revisiting the debate
over rthether "cvclical" or "structural" changes are
the key forcc shaping real estate's near-term future
(taking anv time horizon of l0 years or less as
defining the "near term"). Of course, both cyclical
variation ancl industry restructuring will influence
the commercial property playing fie lcl. During the
next decacle, we should surelv expt'ct that the United
States will scc ,ll le.rst one economic recession.
There will, doubtless, come a time u.hen the real
estate industrv sees more construction than contemporanr.ous demand - in fact, that is probably
already occurring in the hotel st'ctor, ancl the currently robust office sector will likc'ly follow suit
around the turn of the millennium. One or another
region of the countrv nill become "hot" as the
.1995
Southeast was in
and 1996, and as the West
Coast has been in 1997 and 199t1. Capital sources
n ill rot.lte foru'ard as market lc'ade'rs, (as the REITs
have most recentlv done), [ollou ing in .r procession
which has included pension funcls, svndicators,
foreign investors, and others who had a temporary
advantagr-. in access to money or cost of funds.
Banks and insurance companies may find their roles
in the nurket shifting, and even trc,ing blurred as
largerand larger financial mergersareconsummated,
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l-f1 he evcning befrrre \crr'\'rrrk
I Univcrsitv's REIT lndustrv
I C,,,rfer.,nce last April, D.(.
Patton, chair of the NYU Re,.rl Estate
Institutr., convened some of his most
prominent speakers for a private dinner at thc Walciorf-Astoria's ['earcock
Alley. With twoclozenof the industry's
best and brightest sitting around the
table, Patton asked, "What do you
think our conf-erence will be about
three years irom now?" One lawyer
offered the opinion, "lt could be pretty
boring. We'll be talking about many of
the samc things as we are now, but the
industry will be five times as largt'."
Time will tell whether his grovvth proiection is on target but, right or wrong,
that outlook may not be as optimistic
as it sounds. Let us set aside the argument that REITs have, at least in part,

Rrer Esrerr lssurs, Suwner 1998

Patton's question about anticipating
and, to some degree, shaping the future, prompts sonre reflection about
how rve arrive at ()ur expectations. On
one level, the thought that we rvill be
seeing a 5750 billion REIT industry by
the vear 2001 could simplv be a continuation of the gro\4,th that has seen

the industry leap from $10 billion in
size at the beginning of the 90s to $160
billion by early 1998. Indeed, a fivc'
fold hcreast'in size in three years t'ou ld
actually be a slight moderation of the'
Browth rates achieved thus far this
decade. The outlook is then an exercise in extrapolation, and that is not as
naive as it perhaps sounds. After all,
as another expert at the Peacock Alley

roundtable said, "Can you identify
any other industrv that, once it hacl
clearly gainctl a foothold in the pubIic markets, ever reversed direction?"

than thc likelihood of a reccs>ion

The basic tool of the extrapolation
technique is the trendline, or projection. Everv real estate counselor has

this would just be part of a normal

C/rarrges o1 Skrlc

economic cycle .1nd would not point
to the need for anything more than
tactical preparati()ns.

ridden thc'bull market in all stocks,
epikrmized by this spring's move
above the Dow 9000 mark. While the
possibility of a bear market in stocks
should not be discounted any more
sometime during the next 36 nronths,
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Jonathan H.
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has cre;rted an absolutelv idc,rl tr.rns.ictional enYircnnent.
At thc same time, rulesof underlving t',:onomics at the

prof

lL-\'cl are immutable- Suprplv/dtmand fundamentals
.1re still the final determinants ol pricr, no m.rtter how much
fin.lnci.ll engineering h.rs occurrcti. l[ history provides a

-

rcal c,state itself.
There is little doubt th.rt the intlu(,nce of the public capital m.rrkets, $'hich has
llro$'n exponentially during this decad.,, represents another ch.rnge that is.1s farrt'.rchin1; as it is perm.lnent. Mnny cxperts maintain that thc volatilitv of past real
!'st.rte cycles is unlikely to be r(.prated- They contend that the amplitude of pre'vious
cyclical swings will be lessent't'l substantially in the future due to the discipline imposed on pricing by the puhlic capital markets. AccordinS to this logic, less-thanprudent decisions will be punished almr)st immediately. Others hold th.1t this alleted
"discipline" is illusory in an atm()sphere in which rewards are bascd solely on dealmaking prowess and there is littlt', if any, .rccountability for excesses of any sort. Thev
nrgue that, due to this inherent flaw, the public capital markets !r'ill rerct similarly to
the private market ri'hen it is t(x) L1te.
Regardless of how this deb.ltc plays out, indi\,idual career paths,rs well as the
economic success of senice providers u'ill depend on a willingnr.ss t() embr.rce.rnd
use technological innovation and thr.ibilitv to understand industrv-!t'ide structural
change. As alh'ays, the challenge k) rc.il estate counselors rvill be kr dttermine how
they can participate mearTingfully in the decision-making process.
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predictive model, the real esLltr'cvcle ri'ill m.lture prior to
thc cconoflic .ycle. As thcse cvclts disengage and property markets r,r,eaken, real estate proltssionals rvill be presented with new challenges. R.d/ Eslirl{'Issrir's will be at the forefn)nt of such
challenges, attempting kr lend clarity.lnd understandin8 to chan8e.is h'ell as the
excitement of the future.
Never before has thc real clit.rtc industrv been faced with change in terms of the
sc()pe, !'el('citv, and profunditv th.lt.onfronts it today. Industrv participants have
been trapped in a \.ortcx of confusion, occasioned in part, by thc dan'n of the
Inf()mration Revolution. Since this Re\'olution is still in its formative stages, lar more
convulsive effects are likelv. Mtrlti-levcl paradigm shifts have alrt'ady h.rd a profound
influcn(c on sen'ice providers, ac.rdemia, real estate ownership, and fin.rnce- Many
industrv participants have profittrl handsomelv fiom such changes. Otherc havt'bt*n
plrgued bv rapidly collapsing busincss strntegies and ioh displacenlent. lt is certain
that the future will be characterizer,l bv continued and sometime; lvrt'nching change.
Baen and Guttery conte,ncl th.it, "the ease, ofcoll€'ction, assimilati()n, .lnd processing of information, will have major implications for the real cstatc indu:itry and fu
ture c,mployment prospects." They prcdict that advances in techn(ro8y will create
informational efficiencies whiclr u'ill nrarkedly influence levels of enrployment and
conrpensation of tradition.rl re.rl cstnic industrv participants.
Roulac maintains that tht disciplint'of real estate "currentlv l.1cks cohe('nce and
conscnsus about what the eistnce of rcal estate is and $,hat tht operative paratligms
.rrc for comprehending and making order of the discipline.": Hc obse'rves that finance is becoming ever more dominant as attention shiits to thc mvriad of newly
creatsl financial products and inter$ts in real property rather than the underlying
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l-f-l tre economit and renl L,stntc t'ycles .rre in a pcI ri.,d ot aliEnment, rvhich is rt.sponsible lor the
I \-urrent deal-maLing frcnzv This cl():c correlation
trtv
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buyers and generally favors the decision to rent rather
than buv. This manuslript discusses the factors that influence the decision, analvzq; the impact of changes in
those f.1ct()rs, and illustrates the effects using national
and regional house price and rent indexes. Thc.ruthors
applv a discounted cash flolr'model that incorporates
rccent tax changes to evaluate the cr posl financial wisdom of r buy dccision under a va ety of holding ptriod
assumptions. The notion that honre o\!'nership is bccoming less,rttr,ictive is supported by the d.1ta. Thc, implied
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Norv in its tu'c11tv-sec(md vear of publication,
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Ieaders contribrrting critical analvses not
othern,ise available on toclay's changing rtal
estate inclustry.
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The .lrticle reviews maior processes and trends in Russian urban real estate markets from'1993 to 1997. It reports on the scttpc of real estate privatization and the

specifics of m.rrktts for residential, commercial, and
industrlrl properties. It also discusses the rolt, of local
authorities.ls "actors" in the market; the relati()nship
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shado$,economv. The author points out two positive
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'change of state' in recent years, trflc,rs predictions on
the changts expected in the real L'state industry Thus
far re.1l esLlte has been spared much turbulence in the
period since 1993 when public-market investments in
real estate have exploded. According to this authot
''Don't count on this continuing."

Enrronrel Cnrrruoan
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of current FFO grorvth ratL,s. A thorou8h look at the
REIT business model reveals at lcast eight stratc,gies
ior fueling future FFOgrowth: 1). increase rental income;
2). accrctive acquisitions; 3). lou,er the cost of capital;
4). rtducc operating expenses;5). generate non-rcntal
rev.'nuL,; 6)- sell properties at ,r spread over the investment base and reinvest;7). Benerate retained earnints;
and 8). groia'intellectual capital. The authors examine
the practical application of each strategv and ho$'the
ingrFlients combine to create.rn efflrtive earnin8s engine.
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Special Edition - Technology
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the Superiund Amendments .1nd Reauthorization Act
1986. LrSal writerc are critic.rl bec.iuse they believe
thc lc8islntion is harsh and unfair; other writers think
tl'lat it is not cost-eft'ective, with most noney spent on
Iitigation rather than cleanup. Mortover, the author revielr's the maior ploposals for.rmendme'nts to see if they
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The 1997 Taxpaver Relief Act, toSether rvith demographic, economic, and s(xietal chinge,:i, fundamentally
alteni thc tenure choice decision ()f prospective home
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THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

SEIr-IMPRovEMENT
THnouGH THE ExcHaNGE
OT INpoRMATIoN

|ouN McMAHAN, cRE,
RrcErvES 1997
WITUAM S. BaTLARD Awnnn

In this technological

l-l-! he Er.litorial Board of Rr,rrl f.strrtr'
I Iscr,s rr',rs hontrnd to recently pnsr.nt
I it, tooZ Willi,rm S. Ballard Au'.rrLl to
John McMahan, CRE, senior princip.rl of

The McMahan Group,

f

\

San
Francisco. The honor, given an-

nually by The Counselors, of

Real Estate recognizes tlre author whose work best exe'mplifies the high standards of content maintained in the
organization's 22 year-old professional journal, RrT I Eslrrtu' Issurs. McMahan's piece appeared in the December 1997 special edition
on capital fornration.

I

The award-winning article, "Western Real
Estate Advisors Case Study: REIT Roll-up,"
offered readers a slightly different manu-

script than the iournal's traditional article
format. McMahan's was a case study based
on a series of roll-up proposals that had been
offered institutional investors over the last
year. As with most good cases, this provided
no single solution to the quandary and challenged readers to weigh the various options.
At the end, McMahan analyzed both the investment advisor's and plan sponsor's perspectives, as well as provided alternative
courses of action. Yet, the reader was still left
to determine his,/her own best conclusion.

52

a6;e, the phrase, "ex-

change of information," is used to describe

With a carcer in real estate than spans 37
vears, McM.rharr currentlv is seni()r principal of The McMahalr Group, a San Francisco-based manirgement consulting firm.
He is also chairman of BRE Properties, Inc.,
has been president of a mortgage REIT, and
has served on several REIT boards. He
taught at the Stanford Business School for
17 years ancl is currently an adjunct professor at the Haas School of Business at the
University of Calilbrnia, Berkeley. I)rior to
The McMahan Group, John was founder
and CEO of Mcllon/McMahan Real Estate

Advisors.
McMahan has bet'n an active member of
The Counselors of Real Estate since his invitation to membc'rship in 1982. The REIT
Roll-up marks his r.rinth article published
in Rra/ Eslrtfu' lss-lts. He also writes and
speaks extensively on issues of interest to
the pension fu ntl communitv
Funding for tlre Ballard Award is provided
by the generous contributions of thc Will-

iam S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in
memorv of the' late Ballard, also a Counselor of Real Estate. AII manuscripts pubIished in Rr'nl Eslalc lssrres during 1997 were
eligible for the award. The 1998 award will
be presented next spring during the CRE

Midyear Meetings."u,
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so many things, from tht, most state-of-the

art computerizc.d data to good old-fashioned books, magazines, and trade publications. Included in the latter is The
Counselors' t\^'enty-trvo year old iournal,

Rral Eslatc Issries (RE/). Though boasting a
long-standing publishing history, its contents are anything but dated! To

T

t

'l

me, RE/ is a vehicle through
which nrt'nrbt,rs and non-members alike are invited to share
their opinions, predictions, and
analyses of elements and trends
critic.rl to our success in our chosen profession-real estate.
As CREs, we are constantly
innovating to service our clicnts

as we move in and out of the marketplace.
We become better individual Counselors by

the information we exchange with fellow
members and colleagues through publications or programs in which we participate.

This form of self-improvement is valueadded to holding the CRE Designation. lt
not only increases our ability to innovate
and create, but further, it enables us to better service our clients.
These days, our mailboxes (both postal
and e-mail) are inundated with messages
and suggestions for sources of information--data services to which we can subscribe; publications we should read or

subscribe to; rveb sites with research data the list is seemingly endless. As a result, we
must sift through so much, to find not only
what is the most critical for our needs, but
often just what $'e havL' time for. One thing

I alu'ays make tinre for is the information
inherent in RrTrl Eslnfu' Issrrrs.
Since knorvledge is tht' foundation of
any teaching institution, an 'exchange of
information' is critical to relationships with
the academic community. To this end, The
Counselors is most honore'd to have Virginia
Commonwealth University's School of Business as a co-sponsor of this issue. (For nnrt
information orr their rcol *tale ltrogram, set tltt
tmrrnlii,L'o tfu insidr btck ctn'tr.)
I encourage you to include Real Estatt
lssres in your "to-be-read" pile and to share
it with a colleague. It is through the personal
recommendations of those professionals
whom we most respect, that we most often
better ourselves with increased knowledge.
I also invite you directly participate in the
'exchange of information' bv submitting .t
manuscript to Rcal Estafu, /ssurr for publication consideration. I look forward to reading the rest of this issue; I trust you will too.

/A*bfu*
Steven D. Leader, CRE
1998 President
Tha Counselors
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